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Editor’s Note
It is my pleasure to introduce the second edition of  the Journal of  
Visual and Performing Arts Research published annually by the Faculty 
of  Graduate Studies, University of  the Visual and Performing Arts, 
Colombo. This journal aims to establish a research and publication 
culture in diverse fields of  creative arts and performance studies that have 
been enriched through cutting edge research. This edition encapsulates 
papers written in English and also in Sinhala medium allowing authors to 
publish their research works in native languages. In this volume, papers 
ranging from theatre studies, fashion design, visual studies to dance 
historiography and film studies have been included for better and wider 
readership. Authors representing UVPA Colombo, local universities and 
also international institutions have contributed to enrich the collection of  
papers included in this publication. As the chief  editor of  this journal, I 
am grateful for the founding editor of  the Journal and the first Dean of  
the Faculty of  Graduate Studies, Senior Prof. Sarath Chandrajeewa who 
initiated this journal in 2018 to enhance the quality research culture at 
UVPA Colombo. Finally I would like to thank the editorial assistants and 
the FGS administration team who have been working hard throughout 
this year to achieve difficult goals. 

SAUMYA LIYANAGE 
University of  the Visual and Performing Arts - Sri Lanka
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Historicizing the Presentation of 
Sri Lankan Dancers in Colonial 
Exhibitions
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ABSTRACT

Presentations of  Sri Lankan dance abroad have been glorified often. In   
post-independent Sri Lanka, dance has been used to showcase the Sri Lankan 
national identity, particularly Sinhala identity. However, as I demonstrate in 
this article the presentation of  Sri Lankan dancers abroad has a colonial legacy 
connected with colonial exhibitions.  Therefore, my aim is to historicize 
how Sri Lankan dancers, particularly Kandyan dancers, were presented in 
colonial exhibitions and how dancers responded to their experience. In this 
study I mainly analyze archival documents, photographs. And to interpret 
the dance found in materials, I use my embodied knowledge I gained as 
a Sri Lankan dance practitioner for more than thirty years. I demonstrate 
the ways Sri Lankan dancers, who only performed in ritual spaces, were 
dislocated to entertainment spaces, and the ways they were displayed with 
wild animals in colonial exhibitions. The article also shows how dancers were 
inspired by colonial exhibitions and created dance movements that embody 
the characteristics of  wild animals such as elephants and monkeys. Finally, 
the article demonstrates the ways Sri Lankan dancers covertly resisted the 
colonial order in colonial exhibitions.
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1. I was able to visit the 
United Kingdom, 
Germany, and 
France during my 
two-year masters 
degree studies in 
Switzerland. These 
are three countries 
where “Sinhalese 
devil dancers” 
were exhibited in 
zoological gardens 
and in colonial 
exhibitions.

2. I discuss about these 
two photographs 
in detail in my 
PhD dissertation 
(Mantillake 
Madamperum 
Arachchilage, 
2018) submitted 
to University of 
Maryland, USA.

In January 2016, I choreographed myself  to embody the trunk movements 
of  an elephant in a movement theatre piece titled My Devil Dance, in 
which I embodied a Sri Lankan dancer who was brought to a European 
zoological garden labeling him as “devil dancer.” At one point during the 
piece, the sound of  an elephant filled the theatre, and the dancer was on 
the floor shaking and shivering. Thus, My Devil Dance is a research-based 
experimental performance.

In the winter of  2013, while I was doing my graduate studies at University 
of  Maryland, USA, I did a historiographic analysis on the transportation 
of  Sri Lankan dancers to Europe titling them as “Sinhalese devil dancers” 
to exhibit in “zoological gardens.”  One night, after reading a historical 
note which described the suffering of  so-called “Sinhalese devil dancers” 
that had gone through in the cold European winter, I was walking from 
the library to my student house in College Park, Maryland. Although I 
was wearing all the proper winter clothes, still I felt the freezing cold. That 
is when I got the inspiration for My Devil Dance. My body was shivering. I 
could not but re-live in those dancers’ bodies through my feelings of  pins 
and needles in my body. My memories of  European winters1 intensified 
my experience. I could have been among those dancers who suffered in 
the cold a hundred-and-forty years ago. Although I do not come from 
a traditional dance family, from my fathers’ side I am a relative of  the 
famous Udekki dance family of  Kandy.

In this article, my aim is to historicize how Sri Lankan dancers, 
particularly Kandyan dancers, were presented in colonial exhibitions and 
how dancers responded to their experience. In this study I mainly analyze 
archival documents, photographs. And to interpret the dance found in 
materials, I use my embodied knowledge I gained as a Sri Lankan dancer 
from the practice for more than thirty years. I will demonstrate the ways 
Sri Lankan dancers, who only performed in ritual spaces, were dislocated 
to entertainment spaces, and the ways they were displayed with wild 
animals. The article also shows how dancers were inspired by colonial 
exhibitions and created dance movements that embody the characteristics 
of  wild animals such as elephants and monkeys. Finally, the article 
demonstrates the ways Sri Lankan dancers covertly resisted the colonial 
order in colonial exhibitions. 

DANCERS FROM RITUAL SPACES TO ENTERTAINMENT SPACES

During the British colonial rule, the performers who only performed in 
rituals were dislocated from their ritual spaces to perform in entertainment 
spaces. As per the recodes found so far, following are the oldest two 
photographs of  Kandyan ves dancers.2

Sudesh Mantillake
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Figure 1: “Religious dancers at the Bo tree ceremonies,” The British Library, 
Photographer Joseph Lawton, 1870/71 (Lawton 1870)

Figure 2: Four ves dancers, two other dancers, and two drummers (described as 
devil dancers) who performed in the special procession for the Prince of  Wales 
in Kandy. The Royal Archives, Windsor (Bourne 1875).

Historicizing the Presentation of Sri Lankan Dancers in Colonial Exhibitions
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These ves dancers were not considered entertainers before the British 
colonial period. However, in 1875 the arrival of  Queen Victoria’s first son 
His Royal Highness the Prince of  Wales, Prince Albert Edward, to Kandy 
marked a significant turning point in Sri Lankan dance history. Colonial 
officer Governor William Gregory, and the Kandyan aristocrat, Kuda 
Banda Dunuvila, the Diyawadana Nilame, organized a special procession 
for the Prince on 2nd December 1875. While Fig. 2 shows the photograph 
of  dancers who performed for the prince, Fig. 3 shows the procession 
with the elephant in the background. The elephants in the procession 
was a major attraction for the royal Prince and according to the Sinhala 
newspaper, Satyalankaraya of  December 10, 1875, the Prince expressed 
his happiness to take the most obedient elephant to England (Matharage 
2006: 150).

Figure 3: An image published in The Graphic shows how a Kandyan aristocrat 
explains to the Prince while the ves dancers perform in front of  him. Group of  
elephants are also in the background (“The Prince of  Wales in Ceylon,” 1876)

TRANSPORTING DANCERS TO COLONIAL EXHIBITIONS

The special procession put together for the Prince of  Wales became 
an exhibition model for European colonial exhibitions to showcase Sri 
Lankan dancers and wild animals such as elephants. Carl Hagenbeck 
(1844-1913), and his two brothers John Hagenbeck (1866-1940), and 
Gustav Hagenbeck (1869-1947) (the Hagenbecks hereafter), transported 
Sri Lankan dancers and animals for colonial exhibitions. Carl Hagenbeck 
was a German animal trader, trainer and showman (Poignant 2004: 115). 

Sudesh Mantillake
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3. See the poster in 
Vintage Posters of 
Ceylon (Saparamadu 
2011: 6)

He used the procession organized for the Prince of  Wales as a marketing 
strategy for his shows. One of  the main catch phrases in his London 
exhibition poster in 1886 was the Great Perahera Procession, “the same 
as shown before His Royal Highness the Prince of  Wales in Kandy, on 
his last visit to Ceylon.”3 To entertain curious colonial audiences, the 
Hagenbecks, displayed Sri Lankan performers together with animals in 
colonial exhibitions.

Figure 4: Displaying Sri Lankans with wild animals. An illustration from 
Hagenbeck’s Sinhalese Caravan, Germany in 1884 (Radauer 2017).

For example, Hagenbecks, in his poster for Sri Lankan exhibitions, 
use terms such as “monkey performers” (Saparamadu 2011: 6). One 
of  the questions posed in such posters is that who were these monkey 
performers? Were they real monkeys? Or Were they real people performed 
as monkeys? As depicted in an illustration of  Hagenbecks’ exhibition (Fig. 
4), we can infer that those “monkey performers” were real people who 
embody the characteristics of  monkeys. However, we also have evidence 
to prove that Hagenbecks exhibited real monkeys in his exhibition too. 
Regardless, this is indicative of  how the Hagenbecks displayed Sri Lankan 
performers alongside wild animals to entertain European audiences.  

INSPIRATION FROM EXHIBITIONS

It is true that Europeans tried to establish their superiority over the 
colonized, when they displayed Sri Lankans with wild animals, putting 
both the Sri Lankan natives and the wild animals into a lower category 

  

Historicizing the Presentation of Sri Lankan Dancers in Colonial Exhibitions
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than the Europeans. However, the intimacy between animals and humans 
presented in colonial exhibitions inspired Sri Lankan ves dancers to 
create movements that embody the characteristics of  wild animal such 
as elephant in a repertoire called vannamas. Vannamas are a set of  oral 
singing repertoire believed to have been composed in the eighteenth 
century in the Kandyan Kingdom. The lyrics were written for each meter 
and specific musical tune. In the pre-colonial period the purpose of  the 
vannama was to praise the kings and royal dignitaries (Sannasgala 1964: 
295).

By the early twentieth century the embodiment of  animal 
characteristics in vannamas became popular among ves dancers, who 
were originally ritual priests. The British dance critic Beryl De Zoete 
in the mid-1930s witnessed that ves dancers embodied animals such as 
elephants, snakes and monkeys in vannamas (De Zoete 1957). However, 
there is no evidence to suggest that Kandyan ves dancers performed 
vannamas in pre-colonial times; specifically, that they have not embodied 
animals in vannamas before colonial exhibitions. Therefore, I argue that 
the inspiration for ves dancers to embody animal movement in vannamas 
came from their experience in colonial exhibitions. This shows that, even 
with difficult situations, Sri Lankan dancers have creatively responded to 
their experience in exhibitions. 

RESISTING THE COLONIAL ORDER

Sri Lankan dancers pushed the limits of  the commercial role given to 
them by the colonial exhibition organizers, therefore, dancers disrupted 
the colonial order. Sometimes, colonial resistance is not visible publicly. In 
contrast to publicly visible resistance, political scientist and anthropologist 
James C. Scott introduces a new way of  understanding the resistance of  
subordinate groups, which he defines as “hidden transcripts” (Scott, 
1990). He describes the hidden forms of  resistance of  oppressed people 
in his books Weapons of  the Weak: Everyday Forms of  Peasant Resistance 
(1985) and Domination and the Arts of  Resistance: Hidden Transcripts (1990). 
I assert that Sri Lankan performers’ resistance to colonialism should be 
understood as a form of  hidden resistance or hidden transcript. 

Exhibition organizers assigned Sri Lankan dancers to sell their own 
photographs and postcards to the visitors (Aldrich 2014: 98). This was 
a smart marketing strategy of  the exhibition organizers. On the one 
hand organizers made money by selling pictures. And on the other hand, 
those pictures and postcards gave publicity to that particular exhibition. 
However, we find evidence that dancers not only sold the postcards given 
by the organizers, but also sold re-rolled cigarettes. According to De 
Zoete, Kandyan ves dancers collected the cigarette butts they found on 
the exhibition ground, re-rolled them as new cigarettes, and sold them 

Sudesh Mantillake
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(De Zoete 1957: 65). Dancers rather being passive victims of  colonial 
masters, they used the agency given to them to “sell” postcards to sell 
re-rolled cigarettes. According to Scott, every “subordinate group creates, 
out of  its ordeal, a ‘hidden transcript’ that represents a critique of  power 
spoken behind the back of  the dominant" (1990: xii). Therefore, dancers’ 
act of  re-rolling and selling cigarettes should be understood as a hidden 
transcript, therefore a hidden resistance. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Various historical encounters had helped the Kandyan ves dance to arrive 
the place that it has achieved today. Lack of  historical studies on dance 
had created a lacuna that provided space for various myths to emerge 
about the continuous history of  Kandyan ves dance. These myths about 
Kandyan ves dance sometimes have inspired violence among Sinhala and 
Tamil nationalist groups. Therefore, historicization of  the presentation of  
Kandyan ves dance in colonial exhibitions is important as it deconstructs 
the myths about the dance. 
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ABSTRACT

Gamelan playing is widely practised all over the world. However, the teaching 
and learning process mostly involves a strict adherence to originating 
cultures. This includes the imagined importance of  having an Indonesian 
Gamelan instructor as well as some basic gamelan pieces that can be found 
in a number of  world music text books.

Having had the opportunity to observe a large gamelan festival on Bali 
and attend some classes there, it is also apparent that each small gamelan 
community plays their own repertoire with only a few joint pieces that 
can combine different sets since tunings differ as well as aesthetic views. 
I demonstrate that what applies to Bali is also true for Java and the rest 
of  Southeast Asia. My discussion will refer to my experience of  teaching 
gamelan playing at a large Malaysian University’s Music Department and at 
the Shanghai Conservatory of  Music.

This short paper is about my challenging experiences on the suggested 
hybridity and appropriation that may take place in gamelan playing with 
audiences from the academic world and beyond. I will present musical 
construction principles,  analyze the input of  different knowledge sources 
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1.  https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Gamelan_
outside_Indonesia. 
Last visited 24 
November, 2019.

to the repertoires played and will discuss their impact on the musicians. 
Conceptually, I argue with the philosopher Wolfgang Welsch and the 
anthropologist Jean-Loup Amselle against a simplified understanding of  
hybridity that requires a clearly defined originating culture.

INTRODUCTION

Non-Appropriation is something that we have yet to explore. Knowing 
that national identities are mainly political constructions, and that ethnic 
origins are merely a simplification of  reflected local resources which 
were never clear cut owned by any group of  people, social scientists have 
to be aware of  the danger they suggest in order to categorize cultural 
achievements.

Gamelan playing, as far as it is seen from the informed audience and 
the arts academia, might be associated with such a categorization that 
puts it into the physical space of  present-day Indonesia, specifically Java 
and Bali. 

There is a specific Wikipedia entry called gamelan outside Indonesia1 
listing the following outside-areas: Australia and New Zealand, Catalonia, 
Mexico, The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, United States and Canada, 
United Kingdom, and Ireland. Of  course, this is not complete, will some 
academicians say, yet it is also entirely questionable since many Asian 
spots are completely left out such as Malaysia, Singapore, China along 
with Hong Kong and Taiwan, Japan, and Thailand. But the main mistake 
is to point out an ownership in a general sense of  local culture placed in 
Indonesia. 

Though it is right of  having a place in the history of  its development, 
gamelan playing is seemingly important to the construction of  the 
Indonesian cultural domain. However, it would be far from right to keep 
it there and speaking about gamelan “outside” with the meaning of  not 
being “inside” this very culture as if  the physical place of  the object in its 
earlier times decides about the way of  use by humans. 

To make it more understandable, for example, the piano as it is 
today is by no means a Western musical instrument. No serious Western 
musician would ever claim having been betrayed by others for the sake of  
appropriating the piano, or the violin, or the classical guitar or whatever 
other musical instrument comes to mind. Yet there are still studies under 
way analyzing local playing techniques and making old fashioned sense 
out of  the current situation, which is that the piano is much more often 
used and played outside the West. 

Gisa Jähnichen
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Figure 1: Photo courtesy by Giulia Iacolutti (giuliaiacolutti.com) - www.
indraswara.org, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.
php?curid=68112452.

There is written online about the Cambridge Gamelan:

Figure 2: The Cambridge gamelan as described on the University website linked 
to the Cambridge Gamelan Society. Photo: open access (Cambridge Gamelan 
Society).

Gamelan Serdang and Gamelan Shanghai: Creative Dealing with Non-Appropriation and Academic Categorizations in Asia
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2.  There, the activity is 
further explained: 
Cambridge Gamelan 
is an ensemble that 
plays traditional 
and contemporary 
Javanese gamelan 
music. Our group 
meets regularly 
at the Faculty of 
Music, West Road, 
Cambridge. Our 
sessions typically run 
on Tuesday evenings 
during University 
terms. New members 
are always welcome, 
so do come and 
join us, but check 
first with Robert 
Campion for further 
details. We regularly 
give performances 
in and around 
Cambridge (see our 
‘Concert History’). 
Our Music Director 
is Robert Campion, 
a member of 
Southbank Gamelan 
Players, Ensemble-
in-Residence at 
Southbank Centre, 
London. Social 
events include pub 
trips on Tuesday 
evenings after 
the class, as well 
as parties and/or 
barbecues every 
term.

“Gamelan is the term used to describe various types of  tuned 
percussion ensemble played throughout Indonesia. The instruments 
in the Cambridge gamelan are from the island of  Java. This ensemble 
includes tuned bronze gongs, gong-chimes, metallophones, drums, 
a bamboo flute and a bowed string instrument. No two gamelans are 
tuned exactly alike; each ensemble is unique and is often given a name. 
The Cambridge gamelan is called Gamelan Duta Laras (‘Ambassador of  
Harmony’). 

A complete Javanese court-style gamelan, such as that based at the 
Faculty of  Music, actually comprises two sets of  instruments in two 
different tuning systems: sléndro (a five-tone scale) and pélog (a seven-
tone scale).”2

By emphasizing the Indonesian belonging within the gamelan or any 
gamelan, the gamelan as an object or a group of  objects is taken hostage 
by the cultural interpreter. This paper is to explain why this is a general 
problem of  current research and to illustrate this statement with two 
examples.

EXAMPLE 1: GAMELAN SERDANG

The campus of  a large Malaysian state University is located in a town on 
the Southern fringe of  Kuala Lumpur. The name of  this town is Serdang. 
The campus is called “The Campus Serdang”. The entire campus is situated 
in a former rubber plantation which was not effective anymore and sold 
to an investor who founded a college for agriculture in 1957. Later, in the 
1970s, it became a state university and had even a music department since 
1990s. There, I started working in this campus from 2007 and I found 
elements of  two different gamelan sets tkept in the music department’s 
storage room. They were said to be gifts from Indonesian institutions. 
I cleaned them up and arranged the single keys and gongs to a simple 
slendro set, which I taught students as a practical extension in their world 
music class. Since most of  my students were Chinese descendants who 
were not familiar with Malay traditions, in which gamelan playing of  
the court ensembles had a certain place, I re-arranged simple melodic 
phrases for the students to play creatively with improvising patterns and 
in the way gamelan playing is organized through experience in circles of  
even-lengthy bars. These bars could be of  any meter. On the other hand, 
drumming traditions were incorporated as fundamental parts, thus giving 
a time guidance through this and ease the access to thinking in a multi-
body-instrumental way. I described the difficulties to set up this gamelan 
class in an article (2009) about the gamelan Serdang, as we called it. Over 
the semesters, we organized concerts and recording sessions, invited 
workshop trainers, and analysed Gamelan playing in Malaysia and abroad. 

In 2014, the gamelan was stolen and had to be replaced by the older 

Gisa Jähnichen
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set which limited structural possibilities, yet this did not stop us playing 
the instrument.

In 2015, the gamelan playing was of  such a high priority that learning 
gamelan was equalled playing any instrument in the department’s 
orchestra. Students had a choice of  playing gamelan or orchestra. In 
this very year, a joint examination was planned. For this purpose, a joint 
piece of  music had to be practiced. We had to fit into a seminar evening 
about music therapy and we decided for the motto of  a “scarecrow”, 
which is telling the story of  a scary being that is successively occupied by 
crows and finally overcome. The little stories around each piece helped 
to explain musical features and strengthen the memory of  the students. 
Story-bound interpretations have a long tradition in any type of  gamelan 
playing (Sumarsam 2015, Tenzer 2000).

Gamelan Serdang and Gamelan Shanghai: Creative Dealing with Non-Appropriation and Academic Categorizations in Asia

Figure 3: Book cover of  the collected repertoire for “Gamelan Serdang”. Photo 
by the author.
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Figure 4: gamelan part from bar 25 to 33 of  “Scarecrow” for gamelan and 
orchestra, 2015, by the author, for a final exam of  bachelor-of-music-students at 
Universiti Putra Malaysia.

On an earlier occasion, at the ICTM World Conference in St Johns, 
one of  our teaching booklets with the title Gamelan Serdang – 10 Pieces 
(2010), was presented at a book table to the participants. My Malaysian 
colleagues had a short look and scolded me for faking gamelan playing 
since Serdang is also a place near Medan on Sumatra which was never 
known for gamelan playing. In first sight, my academic colleagues were 
excited then they dropped it with a face as if  gamelan playing was offended 
an entire ethnic culture. The similarity in the name was the reason for 
making those trace seekers upset yet the music pieces described inside 
may have passed their critical screening. This small incident made me 
think. But I did not stop working on a repertoire for the truly existing 
gamelan Serdang. The question I started to chew on was: What makes 
us taking historical roots as local thus physically chain sound objects? 
What cultural claims justify that certain musical instruments can only be 
played by certain people in a certain way? (Jähnichen 2011). Gamelan 
playing must become widely an entertainment free of  any ritual or social 
qualification, I thought. This thought, however, was not yet right at that 
time in Malaysia. Gamelan playing, so it seemed, was owned by the Malay 
world and only trainers coming from there or have been trained there have 
had the right to teach and to create. Even the famous ensemble Rhythm in 
Bronze, which was an innovative gamelan ensemble of  that time situated 
in Kuala Lumpur being played by mainly Non-Malay descendants was 
often challenged in this way (May-Yong 2011). UiTM situated in Shah 
Alam even organized annual competitions between gamelan groups in 
order to revive the Malay arts. Those who were not Malay groups were 
only allowed under strict rules of  adhering to a historically imagined 
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classical repertoire of  Javanese slendro repertoire. So, I went to China 
in 2016 and started gamelan playing again at Shanghai Conservatory of  
Music.

EXAMPLE 2: GAMELAN SHANGHAI

The gamelan double set in Shanghai is rarely played at all. In order to make 
the students experience a continuous challenge and at the same time to 
provide a relaxation from heavy study pressure, I tried to introduce very 
simple melodic lines embedded in a less demanding rhythmic flow. I had to 
fight with at least 2 problems: The aversion against physical involvement 
in musical expressions; the perception of  wasted time during gamelan 
class since all other types of  repertoires seemed to be more complex and 
more important. 

There was no problem in learning strange concepts and musical 
behaviour in the sense of  following a sign system.  There was also no 
problem in following musical rules that went beyond their familiarity. 

In other words, it would have been easy just to let them learn the basic 
framework of  any Javanese gamelan piece. However, the goal was not 
just learning to sound like a musical ensemble strange to the ingrained 
mixture of  Western classical and its derivatives in their own culture such 
as Chinese pop and contemporary interpretations of  Chinese music 
traditions. The goal was to relearn music production from inside out 
while overcoming competitive patterns of  musicianship. This is what a 
gamelan ensemble embraces as an object producing sound out of  the 
imagination of  many individuals. While a piano substituting an orchestra 
(Klavierauszug) summarises those interpretations in two or four hands, 
the gamelan type of  music production is depending on the ability of  
musical thinking beyond one’s own body’s borders. And the satisfaction 
comes from the feeling to fit in, to be in the right place, to move along. 
Insofar, a gamelan set that is placed outside the quest for ritualized cultural 
actions as well as a piano placed outside its cultural climate are just tools 
which can be used by anyone and therefore, the instrumentalized feeling 
of  belonging is ethically questionable. 

In the beginning, I was told to exactly teach Javanese traditional 
pieces. However, after reading the most recommended academic writings 
on gamelan playing and listening to talks about it and to so called original 
performances, it became evident that it di did not require any specific 
necessary repertoire as a basic knowledge except playing techniques and 
names of  instruments, basic structures and counting beats. . This type 
of  teaching is coming automatically along with any type of  repertoire. 
Students will be fluent in it after a short semester without having to learn 
each phenomenon by heart or without having to do any theory exam. 
Alex Dea, an American colleague with Javanese cultural background once 
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introduced a very good metaphor for playing gamelan and warned us as 
“Not too much theory” while just flowing with the traffic and the ideas 
between departure and arrival point (Dea 2014). I took this metaphor to 
Shanghai and was excited to see how it worked.

In the last few semesters, we realized a number of  very interesting 
projects which gradually moved away from the Javanese context, yet 
following the flow and structural principles of  performances. One of  
it was the performance of  some scenes from the Dandaka forest with 
dancers acting as Rama, Ravana, Sita, flowers, trees, and some others 
(Jähnichen 2018). Another project is a musical suite serving poems from 
the Dream of  the Red Chamber. Yet another project was dedicated to 
illustrate animals in Chinese legends. 

Figure 5: DVD-Cover of  the video production on “Dream of  the Red Chamber” 
for Romantic Gamelan Shanghai. Design by the author made of  pictures taken 
by the author.
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Figure 6: Poster of  the performance: Animals in Chinese Legends, composed by 
the author. [Monkey, Sheep, Snake, Tiger, Fish, Cicada]. 

DISCUSSION ON NON-APPROPRIATION AND ACADEMIC 
CATEGORIZATIONS WITHIN ASIA

Gamelan playing is an action involving people who want to make use 
of  the set’s sound properties and create a joint musical event, either for 
themselves, such as in Dandakaranya in Shanghai, or for others to watch 
such as in Dream of  the Red Chamber. Animals in Chinese Legends, 
a suite of  six pieces interpreting the musicians’ imagination of  those 
legends and animals, is a continuation of  playing gamelan in another 
local, social, and cultural context. 

I wish that serious creativity will be further undisturbed by 
inconsistent claims of  over-reacting pioneers fighting against neo-colonial 
appropriation or against global dissemination of  musical objects. 

As Welsch (2017) suggested, there are no stand-alone cultures in any 
real world and as Giannattasio questions the existence of  single cultural 
ownership of  anything, cultural appropriation and colonial exploitation 
cannot be a valid point in this regard and in this time of  merging societies. 
Social structures, based on global communicative patterns and a codified 
understanding of  cultural markets, consumer behavior, and balancing 
behavior (Dale & Heine 2008, Prohl & Graf  2015) are more mobile than 
ever and borders between any type of  entity are constructions that are 
easily permeated in reality. 
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Getting back to the piano-metaphor, if  all what is said about gamelan 
playing were to be applied to the piano, which originates in the cultural 
core area of  Europe the story of  piano playing would appear ridiculous. 
While gamelan playing is seen as an expanding phenomenon for various 
reasons (Jähnichen 2018) those who are supposedly living in the originating 
culture, do not mind to know about extended repertoires or different 
approaches to playing the orchestra of  gong sets. In 2018, a largely 
promoted competition of  gamelan playing outside Indonesia took place 
in Solo, Central Java. Participants tried to keep closely to the imagined 
classical gamelan tradition, which is, at least in essential parts a historically 
late achievement constructed through combining court repertoire with 
aesthetics of  urban, complex entertainment on a professional stage 
level (Sumarsam 2015). Only few participants, among them the video 
contribution of  gamelan Shanghai, offered another complex way of  
understanding gamelan playing. However, the principle of  “not being 
bothered” by others’ playing is an appropriation as well, this time from 
the opposite side. It is completely non-colonial and rather a reflection of  
colonized appropriation since it follows scholarly suggestions of  ethnic 
belongings, constructed borders, and regions enshrining of  cultural 
expressions. 

According to recent observations, gamelan playing – wherever it 
happens in the world – should be freed from any kind of  boundaries. It 
is everyone’s personal decision to play it or not to. The object itself  does 
not insist on local connectivity (so doesn’t any piano and 80% of  pianos 
are produced outside Europe). 

The example of  gamelan playing in urban and academic Malaysian or 
Chinese context shows that appropriation and non-appropriation are of  
the same nature. The difference is whether it is violating or supporting 
humanity. This might be a hopeful beginning to see cultural identities.
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ABSTRACT

This paper explores the characteristic silence that dominates the new wave of  
Sri Lankan cinema, in the course of  an example of  a leading female character 
of  a art-house film, after 1990 in a socio-cultural approach. The central 
concern is to discuss the phenomenon of  silence in relation to Sri Lanka’s 
social, political and cultural history and contemporary trends in national 
cinema. This paper is based on in-depth study on the characters in the films, 
their expressions of  silence and the whole concept of  silence. The silence 
in the film/leading female role selected for this study reflects the forces of  
Sinhala-Buddhist nationalism that trigger the civil war, youth unrest, social 
and systemic imbalance in the socio-political landscape of  Sri Lanka. The 
arguments are validated by relevant characters, the visual texts, narrative and 
the socio-cultural setting of  the film discussed.

INTRODUCTION

There are many manifestations of  silence in the post-1990 cinema. 
The rural landscape with dried up wasteland, empty little huts with 
the sparsest of  furniture, mansions where silence and darkness reign, 
buildings destroyed in the war, the city marked by dark and silent spaces, 
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little houses with discoloured walls, an atmosphere bereft of  hope where 
nothing happens, form the mutely eloquent setting of  many of  these 
films. Above all the loudest silence comes from the characters who 
appear in them. It becomes apparent that there are unknown reasons for 
the silence of  the characters which at first glance may simply seem like 
a deliberate refraining from angry words or perhaps due to not having a 
chance or reason to open one’s mouth.

This article discusses the remarkably silent character, the Tamil girl, in 
one of  the most controversial films in recent Sri Lankan history, Me Mage 
Sandayi (This is My Moon).The shots and scenes of  cinematic creations 
will be examined with a specific focus on the socio-cultural indicators of  
the silence. Their theoretical implications will also be drawn out. For the 
purpose of  a more meaningful discussion other audio-visual creations in 
the narratives too will be included, where necessary.  

The primary examination relates to identifying how silence makes 
a meaningful entry into the theoretical forms of  the subject of  socio-
cultural silence. Especially in the face of  the indestructible socio-political 
formations of  Sinhala-Buddhist nationalism and the hegemony of  
hierarchy of  power, it seems that the characters who appear as subject 
citizens or the ruled under extremist forces, use silence as a defense 
mechanism. Accordingly, based on the theoretical frameworks suggested 
by Covarrubias & Windchief, and Glenn, an attempt is made to approach 
these character-bound silences that become the ‘language’ as well as the 
safe-zone of  the powerless. This analysis addresses the question of  how 
silence is responded to by those who encounter it in parallel to how a 
verbal expression receives its listener’s verbal or physical response. 

This discussion will make a few suggestions about silences in the 
Sinhala cinema of  the 1990s. First, it would suggest that the character-
bound silence is a silence proposed by the socio-cultural context of  
the characters, to which silence becomes a useful device. Actively using 
silence as a shield, some of  these characters hide themselves from the 
hegemonic power asserted by Sinhala-Buddhist Nationalism and its 
political manifestations. In conclusion, I will suggest how silence becomes 
an ‘active-resistive-response’, in which silence is not only a defensive 
shield, but a weapon of  aggression too.  

This article has two parts. The first presents an introduction to reading 
‘silent’ characters and discusses the selection of  the main character. The 
second part takes us through a detailed discussion how the Tamil girl in 
Asoka Handagama’s film This is My Moon adopts and employs a complex 
strategy of  silence in the face of  myriad obstacles she has to face.

       
READING SILENT CHARACTERS 

In analysing the Tamil girl without a name in This is My Moon.  Her 
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engagement in silence is caused by the losses and dilemmas she 
experiences.  She loses the reference to her ‘identity’. For her, silence is a 
tool to come to terms with the loss of  her identity due to factors beyond 
her control such as state power and contestations for it in a context of  
war and the breakdown of  self  confidence in individuals caused by such 
struggles. Faced with it, she adopts silence as a defensive shield and an 
evasive technique to save her from the outside world. 

She provides agency to issues related to the relationship between 
Sinhala and Tamil communities as well as of  gender relationships. She 
directly engages the outcomes of  the armed conflict, which was the key 
outlet of  the Sinhala Buddhist hegemonic power. Finally, most themes 
present in other cinematic narratives associating silence, such as loss or 
dispossession of  identity or voice and marginalisation are subtly meshed 
into the text and narrative style of  this character; thereby becoming a rich 
site for theoretical and analytic explorations. 

The Tamil girl in This is My Moon is denied her voice as well as identity 
because she loses contact with her language, culture, religion and family. 
The war had killed her people and her life. Even when she is in a no-war 
zone, she has no need to engage with any communications, as it implies 
existence.              

SILENCE AS A DEFENSIVE SHIELD 

The Broken Palmyrah, as an analytical treatment of  the ethnic war, elaborates 
the views of  the Tamil people leaving the horrors of  the war zone and 
going to the interior of  the region to save their lives. One such view is as 
follows:

We could no longer face the plight we were in. We decided to leave in 
the direction of  the interior of  the land…We left behind in their homes 
the old people who were too feeble to travel. (Hoole et al 2006: 33)

The opening scene of  This is My Moon is in a medium close- up. It is 
a night during the civil war and we see a soldier inside a small bunker. 
Dressed in a camouflage uniform and carrying a machine gun in his hand, 
he listens to the stuttering gunfire outside.   He dusts off  the sand that 
falls on his body as the land shakes under the burst of  fire. In the long 
shot that follows we see two other soldiers standing on either side of  
the seated soldier. In the still frame we see them running away from the 
bunker and we hear the soldier whistling and hooting in glee as he stands 
up and shouts and shoots at random with no target in sight. Seated in the 
bunker again he wipes the dust off  his body and gets ready to whistle 
when in the midst of  gunfire he hears wailing and weeping outside. He 
aims his gun again and what he sees at once is a young Tamil woman 
jumping into the bunker to escape the war. She is shivering in fright. The 
soldier points his gun towards her. She removes her gold chain from her 
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1.  A few critics of the 
film had identified 
the soldier’s 
character as Samitha. 
See Abeysekara 
(2001: 04-05). 
However, this name 
is not used in the 
film. Besides, the 
first name Samitha, 
does not reveal 
any particular 
information about 
the character apart 
from the fact that 
he’s a Sinhalese 
male. Among the 
Sinhalese, it is one’s 
family name gives 
an indication of his 
or her caste or other 
information.
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neck and offers it to the soldier with a plea that he does not shoot her. 
He still does not lower his gun. The woman raises her long skirt and 
covers her head with it laying bare the lower part of  her body. A series 
of  medium and long shots shows the soldier’s eyes focus on the woman’s 
legs and her pubic region in a close-up. There is also a close-up of  the 
woman’s covered face. The scene ends with the soldier putting down his 
gun and covering his face in a shiver. The woman is standing on the right 
in a static medium long shot. An extreme long shot shows arid land with 
a few palmyrah trees against the blue of  the sky amid mournful sounds 
of  wailing and weeping amidst gunfire that drowns the sound of  the 
woman’s fear-filled shivering.  Mellow notes are heard on a violin. 

We see the soldier and the Tamil girl, the two principal characters, as 
the narrative unfolds.1  We do not know their names and until the final 
sequences the Tamil girl does not speak. In the extract from The Broken 
Palmyrah above there is no indication of  its exact setting except that its 
anonymous character steps out to go South. In the film there is nothing 
said about the nameless Tamil girl except that she has come into the 
bunker to escape the war; her identity (her face) is denied her. The bunker 
is a construct of  the Southern political authority, a symbol of  power. 
The Sinhalese soldier reflects the entirety of  the phenomenon of  Sinhala 
Buddhist nationalism, the Southern political authority and the South. In 
the face of  it all, the Tamil girl without a name, nameless, and without a 
face, faceless, and without language, dumb, has only her genitals, her sex, 
to define her femininity.     

This is my moon, which begins with the above episode, is a surrealistic 
film based on the country’s civil war. Just as the soldier and the Tamil girl 
have no name, no other character has a name; the village too has no name.   

A day or two after the opening episode the soldier who has been in 
the bunker with the Tamil girl deserts the army and makes his way to his 
village. The girl follows him to the village. The village is symbolic. On the 
side of  the approach road to it is a small boutique. Its owner sells cigarettes 
and chewing gum to the village youths. The soldier’s mother and father 
are squatting opposite their half- built house gazing vacantly. His younger 
sister is a school girl. Two school boys (the soldier’s sweetheart’s brother 
and another boy) seek her love. She prefers the soldier’s sweetheart’s 
brother who likes to join the army.  The soldier’s sweetheart is appalled 
that the soldier has returned to the village with a Tamil girl but she is 
more appalled that he has deserted the army. The soldier’s elder brother is 
a bookie; he has not paid off  his only customer the bet he has won. The 
middle-aged monk of  the temple spends his time helping those who have 
lost their sons in the war to come to terms with their loss by preaching 
to them about the impermanence of  life and bestowing the blessings of  
the Triple Gem on those youths who join the army. In the disconnected 
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fragmentary narrative the soldier tries to cultivate the parched land in 
an unforgiving war with nature during which he is arrested by the army 
and taken away.  The Tamil girl speaks to nobody except to the middle-
aged monk to whom she says a few words in Tamil once in a way. The 
soldier’s sweetheart’s brother joins the army. As the film ends, on one 
journey back to his village on leave as usual the soldier sees the dead body 
of  his sweetheart’s brother.  His sister and sweetheart weep. The Tamil 
girl elopes with the monk of  temple. In the place of  the first monk the 
bookmaker brother has begun a life of  a monk in the temple.

On behalf  of  the nameless characters  of   Handagama’s  creation  of   
a nameless village and the happenings there,  Lester James Peiris, whose 
epoch-making film  Rekhawa  is set against a village called  ‘Siriyala’,  joins 
the discourse to question the action of  a leading state bank that provided 
funds for  Handagama’s film and of  the National Film Corporation  that 
questioned  Handagama’s creation:

It is my belief  that a film director should have the right to create a 
film according to his vision. Everything in this film is what is publicized 
on television and in the newspapers everyday as news. Why doesn’t the 
film-maker have the right to recreate such news? (Seneviratne 2013: 405).

Peiris’s creation of  Siriyala in1956 can be considered as belonging to 
the end of  the colonial era. It is a village peopled by characters with names 
and identities.  Forty years later Peiris himself  approves of  Handagama’s   
film without names. 

 Accordingly, Sinhala-Buddhist nationalism silences other 
narratives and creates the Sri Lanka of  the decade of  the nineties. There 
people’s self-identity is replaced by the specific roles they have to play: 
for the Sinhalese youths. the war; for the mother and father, wife and 
loved one, the death in battle of  husband or lover and compensation 
payments; for the monk, sermonizing on the inevitability of  death and 
invoking the blessings of  the Triple Gem on the young men who go 
to war. Within five decades the narrative of  the nationalism that was 
gradually developedmarginalizes the Tamil girl and gives her no role in 
this space. Nevertheless, This is my Moon positions that non-existent role 
in the aggregation of  the hegemonic era of  Sinhala Buddhism.    

 For a long time after arriving in the village the Tamil girl in the film 
does not speak with anybody. The film maker shows in sequence how she 
arrives in the village and meets the village folks.  In the static frames of  the 
film,  she meets  the  boutique-keeper, the soldier’s sweetheart’s  brother, 
the man who comes to the bookie to place a bet, the soldier’s mother and 
father, his sister, the monk of  the temple, the bookmaker brother and the 
soldier’s sweetheart. In all these meetings, her  early responses are devoid of  
verbal utterances,  avoiding  looking anybody in the face, scowling, listening  
in silence,  going away without listening;  and something  or other happens.
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Throughout the film we see the position of  the Tamil girl in relation to 
the war which was the creation of  a long-drawn-out process of  imposing 
Sinhala Buddhist nationalism upon her native habitat.  In this regard 
the monk who is the representative of  Sinhala Buddhism is of  prime 
importance. The soldier, the Sinhala woman and man and the Northern 
manifestation of  the war as a creation of  Sinhala Buddhist nationalism is 
an inescapable cyclic phenomenon in which the Sinhalese village is caught 
up. This village stands against the Tamil girl. She at first hides from the 
power of  these animate and inanimate structures, using silence as her 
shield.

The silence that is pointed to is in part connected to the inner 
mind and in part to the interrelations with the other. The theoretical 
examination of  silence leads to the phenomenon of  socio-cultural silence 
because, as Bruneau explains, it is related to prior elements of  socio-
cultural silence (Bruneau1973: 36). The inner mind of  the Tamil girl is 
the space containing the post-memories and the traumatic experiences 
of  the civil war; it is a cultural warehouse. The person she meets and the 
village she goes to are symptoms of  the Sinhala Buddhist nationalism that 
contributes to the construction of  the crises of  that space.

In the middle of  the film when the Tamil girl and the soldier endeavour 
to till the parched land we see several touching marks of  her lost identity. 
The scene begins with a distant shot of  the soldier struggling to cut down 
the mana grass that has grown tall well above his shoulders. The entire 
surroundings are wrapped in the heat of  the scorching sun. Dressed in a 
pair of  knee-length khaki trousers and vest of  his army uniform and his 
back to the camera, he cuts down the clumps of  mana grass. The Tamil 
girl is standing in the foreground to the left of  the frame and looking 
ahead. For the first time we see her wearing a T-shirt of  the soldier’s 
camouflage uniform. Her normal dress is a skirt and a black shawl over 
her right shoulder. In the second shot of  the mid close up of  the girl’s 
left profile the background is nothing but dead dark brown stunted trees 
and lifeless creepers. There is greenery only far away in the distance. In a 
moment, the soldier is seated on the ground and what he sees is the girl 
striking a mammoty with all her might into the stubborn earth.  In a shot-
reverse-shot he gazes in awe at her physical strength.        

The soldier gets up, takes the mammoty from the girl and digs the 
earth. He turns his head and sees the girl squatting on the ground. 
Keeping the mammoty aside, he breaks the silence that has prevailed so 
far. He speaks:

“There is a girl I love. Can’t you understand? 
I did not bring you here. You came behind me…
I could have shot you dead. But I didn’t. 
That is not because I love you. But just…”
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The shots of  the two characters that were up until then distant shots 
now change into mid close-ups showing the girl’s face. We can see clearly 
now the upper part of  her body covered in a camouflage T-shirt.  She 
looks the soldier in the eye in an angry frown. Seated on the ground, he 
murmurs:

‘Just…”

She walks ahead slowly, saying nothing. As the soldier cuts down the 
shrub again he asks her as if  in response to the angry emotions of  her 
silent face:

“Why? Can’t a man think like that?
We shoot not because we are angry.
We refrain from shooting not because we love. Just...
Only just…Just like the wind…”  

After this decisive statement we hear the girl screaming in pain. The 
soldier turns back and sees the girl clutching a thorny shrub from among 
the parched shrubs and inflicting pain on herself. The soldier comes from 
the left into the middle close-up and tells the girl who is staring at him, 
groaning in pain:

“I thought you were dumb...
Come on, speak. Speak up...”

Laughing, he orders the girl as he squeezes tight her hands that are 
clutching the thorny branch. She screams in pain.

“Come on, speak… Speak up…   
Speak in a language you know…”

She does not speak; she only screams in pain. He embraces her, kisses 
her wildly, rolls her down on the rocky ground and makes love. In this 
scene we only see, as before, her face covered with her skirt.  

Speech requires language. The “Sinhala Only” Bill of  1956 that made 
Sinhala the official language drives a wedge between the Sinhalese and 
Tamils. What language does a Tamil girl who only knows Tamil come 
across in the Sinhala zone? This question was not discussed until the 
decades of  the nineties in film. With the silence of  the Tamil girl in 
Handagama’s film, silence comes into use as a response to the power 
of  the Sinhala language; language communication goes out of  use. This 
is my moon’s Tamil girl does not speak in “the language she knows”. 
The language she knows, namely, Tamil, is thrown into limbo by the 
soldier who is bound to uphold the power of  the Sinhala Buddhist state. 
Communication is not born merely out of  an order to use the “national 
language”. 
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2.  Chammika 
Jayawardena’s 
‘Camouflage 
Landscapes’, as 
well as Ravibandu 
VIdyapathi’s  ‘Linga 
as Link’ performance 
opens a discourse 
on the role of 
camouflage vis-
à-vis the society 
(like Thenuwara’s 
Barrealism) and the 
Tamil community in 
particular. For more 
details see Perera 
(2012 and 2008).
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With the advent of  the war she begins to lose her identity. She does 
not speak her language but ironically, as it were, the camouflage uniform 
that covers her upper body signals how it goes against her identity; it is 
the uniform of  the army of  the state. In the first round, within the bunker 
that camouflage uniform inflicted the power of  sex on her body. Now 
notwithstanding that it covers her body, the power of  sex, it is clear, is let 
loose on her in a security zone embedded in it. The camouflage uniform 
does not appear as protection to her2. It covers her and the shawl covers 
her face laying bare only her sexuality.

The camouflage dress and her space do not give her protection but 
raises questions.To that space belongs the power to examine her body by 
removing her clothes to signify her Tamil identity.

On one hand, by stripping the woman naked, the authorities are trying 
to ascertain that she is not a suicide bomber who would normally wear a 
vest or belt of  explosives beneath her clothing. On the other hand, at a 
semiotic level, the act of  disrobing a woman who is thought to be a Tamil 
Tiger suggests that her body would offer a straightforward answer to the 
soldier’s search in the form of  evidence to support their assumption that 
she is Tamil (Jayasena 2010: 122). 

This excerpt from Nalin Jayasena’s writings shows that the Tamil girl 
is denied her sexuality.  It is a show of  political power which violates 
her. Although in the above scene she does not use language, the thorny 
branch that she clutches with her fingers until she bleeds marks her only 
satisfaction. For the girl who lies prostrate on the scorched earth the 
masculinity of  the man who enters her by force is not satisfaction. She 
uses the only thing left of  her identity, namely, her feminine sexuality, to 
save her life in a transaction of  silence.       

“This is my Moon uses female sexuality as a weapon or a lure to 
preserve the desiring self. When the Tamil women jumps into the bunker 
of  a Sinhalese soldier, who is confused whether or not he must pull the 
trigger, finally relinquishes the feigned military spirit, as he is wooed by 
the helpless self-surrender of  the Tamil girl, who literally invites him to 
rape her in exchange of  her life.” (Gosh n.d.)

It is in the second half  of  the film that the answer that the Tamil girl 
formulates in the secrecy of  her silence comes alive in two ways. Using 
her mother tongue and her body aggressively and powerfully, she goes 
into action before the offending symbols of  those responsible for and 
guilty of  the inventory of  her dispossessions. Also, she begins to use in 
a pleasant manner the language and actions that she encounters in her 
present zones and the human compassion concealed within her traumatic 
experiences and her loss of  mother, father and sister.

The Tamil girl’s silence and the religious and state symbols of  Sinhala-
Buddhist nationalism -the monk and the soldier- that she constructed in 
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the face of  her personal mental pain are important for understanding the 
decisions she made in the time she spent behind her shield of  silence and 
the discourses that broke that silence.  

The monk is the semiotic representation in the film of  Sinhala-
Buddhism. At the beginning of  the film the monk sermonizes on the 
need to continue the war that created Sinhala nationalism. He preaches 
that the soldier who deserted the army should surrender, that the 
pregnant widows of  the dead soldiers should give birth to sons and that 
the dead soldiers should not be mourned -in tune with the tenets of  
Sinhala Buddhism and the Mahavamsa. Accordingly, the Tamil girl who 
came to the village with the Sinhalese soldier “should go back to where 
she belongs without sinning.”  The leading stance of  Sinhala nationalism 
was that Tamils had no right to a homeland here.  Then, what is the land 
she belongs to? If  the land that she belongs to is where she started life, it 
is the war that destroyed its culture and surroundings. The refugee camp 
is what the government of  the South proposed for the Tamils who lost 
the land where they lived when the war ended. At one point in the film 
the monk tells the soldier:

“Take her to a refugee camp…
In this Sansaric journey we are all refugees…
They have refugee camps. We have temples!”

The refugee camp is the territory of  those who have lost their identity. 
The Sinhalese soldier tells the Tamil girl that “a refugee camp is a place where 
women and men sleep in one heap. They become pregnant in no time.”  It is stressful 
for the monk in this dilemma to remain silent. The Tamil girl refrains 
from worshipping the monk and falls silent. 

The Tamil girl gives up her defence-in-silence against the monk, when 
she suddenly narrates in her mother tongue, Tamil, many incidents from 
legendary and sacred texts Ramayana and Bhagavadgita, where she quotes 
a speech of  God Krishna to Arjun. 

Be in peace in pleasure and pain, and gain and in loss, in victory 
or in the loss of  a battle. Prepare for war with peace in thy soul. In 
this war there is no sin (song 2.38, Bhagavadgita)

This quotation from Bhagavadgita braces her shield of  silence. The 
Buddhist monk, a definitive symbol of  Sinhala Buddhist hegemony, 
remains incapable of  starting a dialogue with the Tamil girl’s remnants of  
speech and short comments. If  silence is her shied in the fight against the 
monk, sexuality, her last bit of  self-identity, is her sword. 

“Why didn’t you come to the Devale (temple)”
“I have nothing to ask from God”
“It’s very cold here in the Temple.”
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The Buddhist monk who awaits the Tamil girl to come to the worship 
of  the Hindu Gods housed in the Buddhist temple premises, loses to 
her sexuality being employed as a weapon. When the monk decides 
to disrobe, the silence of  the Tamil girl achieves her second triumphs 
over the Sinhala-Buddhist ideology, as the soldier too had already been 
overcome. 

“The female lead in ‘This is my Moon’ shows love through hatred” 
(Handagama 2001: 11). The soldier is confused at this love expressed 
through hatred which blends with the girl’s silence. Not only the soldier, 
but the military police officers, who come in search of  the soldier to 
arrest him, are baffled when the Tamil girl, after her long silence marked 
with sharp short verbal responses. The girl confronts the military police 
officers to shield the soldier running away from the Army. Her response: 
“I followed the Uniform. Sun, Rain, darkness, light - nothing matters. Only my 
life; If  you spare my life; do anything you like” is as equally strong as action, 
when she marks, (reminding us of  the Hindu wedding rituals)apottuon 
the forehead of  the officer, who was looking for the soldier at the Hindu 
temple premises. Her silence, random utterances and deeds, become 
powerful weapons that render the masochist Sinhala Army powerless.  

After her long-observed silence, she firmly announces “I am not 
going to the camp!” By this time, both soldier and the monk, Sinhala 
nationalism’s key symbols, have been defeated by her silence. Her silence 
triumphs. This reminds us of  a parallel observation by Silvia Montiglio’s 
with regard to Greek drama (2000): ‘But in the world of  killing action, 
where heroes fight and compete with one another to assert themselves, 
silence is experienced as a form of  violence’.

CONCLUSION 

In the war time, no young Tamil woman could go from one end to the 
other end of  the country without being questioned or stopped by many 
a check points and camouflage uniformed soldiers (Jayasena 2010, p.121)
This is my Moon, in this context, is a film, that tries to create a cinematic 
reality out of  real-life unrealities. They raise questions that otherwise are 
impossible to ask within the Sinhala Buddhist nationalist realm of  power 
alienating a young Tamil girl and an old Sinhala villager.  

The young woman in This is my Moon finds refuge in silence, until she 
recovers from her trauma and gathers some mental  remnants of  her lost 
family and culture, and till she draw together a response to the Sinhala-
Buddhist nationalism’s symbolic statements of  power.   

This character engages in a struggle to defeat an unbeatable and 
huge machinery of  symbolic state power, which threatens her identity 
or cultural milieu. The walled castle within which she shinesher armour 
is silence. First, silence is a safe site for her. In silence, she finds the 
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necessary time to regroup and recollect her next courses of  action. She 
remains in‘muteness’ until she starts speaking in Tamil with the monk. 
She comes back to verbal communication, only when she has re-gathered 
her armour in the safe haven of  silence.   On the one hand, it shields the 
proposer of  silence from the authoritative power and its ideology, against 
which she chooses to fight. On the other hand, silence creates a space 
for the proponent to regroup his/her actions and responses. As a result, 
silence empowers the weak. 
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ABSTRACT

As a mainstream Buddhist country since 300 BC Sri Lankan clergy did 
for a long time period not permit string instruments as Buddhist sources 
said listening or playing vina (lute) may cause rebirth and hinder the way to 
Nirvana. Nevertheless, Hindu philosophy does promote string instruments 
through pictures and statues of  gods and goddesses. It is interesting to 
look at how musical instruments were categorized in Hindu and Buddhist 
cultures of  India and Sri Lanka throughout the history until today as the 
guiding role of  educated clergymen decreased and the globalized Internet 
offers other musical instruments being used or modified for many previously 
unknown purposes. This research aims at a historical analysis of  musical 
instruments used in Sri Lanka seen through different perspectives such as 
political, religious, or mythological views. The way how they are currently 
presented in mostly non-institutional internet sources is included. The value 
system that promotes string instruments as a sign of  musical development 
forms the background of  reflections in Internet applications dealing with 
musical instruments. One example is the promotion of  the ravanhatta, a 
bowed spike fiddle, which is inaccurately presented as the “first violin” of  
the world. Through interviews with music teachers and people who provide 
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Internet services, the phenomenon of  this multi-layered problem can be 
clearly addressed. In result, an alternative view on musical instruments used 
in Sri Lankan culture will be provided.1

INTRODUCTION 

Ethnomusicology has a reputation of  being an engaged discipline that 
deals with ethical issues, equality among people’s cultures, their rights, and 
their participation in the distribution of  wealth in the human world. This 
engagement is subject to dynamic changes embedded in and expressed 
through discourses on the quality of  its knowledge contribution. 

This paper will be dedicated to the many issues coming with online 
contributions introducing or explaining a specific musical instrument, 
the ravanhatta2. The discussion aims at showing alternatives to a self-
infecting practice of  re-colonizing academic writing, particularly in terms 
of  methodology, without limiting the use of  internet sources, on the 
contrary, through making progressively use of  it. 

BACKGROUND 

Sri Lanka is a mainstream Buddhist country since 300 BC, according 
to some historical sources. Referring to the oral tradition and cannons 
of  Theravada Buddhism, the Buddhist clergy did not permit string 
instruments, as listening or playing the vina (lute) may cause rebirth and 
hinder the way to Nirvana. Nevertheless, Hindu philosophy does promote 
string instruments through pictures and statues of  gods and goddesses. 
It is interesting to look at what are the musical instruments and how they 
were categorized in Hindu and Buddhist cultures in India and Sri Lanka 
as the guiding role of  educated clergymen decreased and the globalised 
internet offers manifold other or new musical instruments being used or 
modified for many previously unknown purposes. 

This paper delivers a brief  analysis of  musical instruments historically 
used in Sri Lanka and seen through different perspectives such as political, 
religious, or mythological views on musical instruments and how they are 
currently presented in mostly non-institutional Internet sources. String 
instruments in general play an important role insofar as they are widely 
propagated as a symbol of  musical development. The value system shaping 
the background of  this idea is also reflected in Internet applications 
dealing with musical instruments. One example is the promotion of  the 
ravanhatta, a bowed spike fiddle, which is supposedly the ‘first violin’ of  
the world. 

Through discussions with music teachers and people who provide 
Internet services, the phenomenon of  this multi-layered problem 
involving various colonizing systems from early history up to modern 
globalizing and anthropocentric universalism can be clearly addressed. 

1.  Large parts of this 
article were first 
published with 
Música em Contexto, 
12 (1): 21-33. It 
resulted from a 
panel discussion at 
the Beijing Forum in 
2018.

2. The term ravanhatta 
can be separated as 
ravan hatta or ravana 
hatta carrying the 
same meaning.

Chinthaka Prageeth Meddegoda 
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In result, alternative views on musical instruments used in Sri Lankan 
culture and their widely accessible online representation will be made 
understandable. 

In Hindu religious and philosophical views, singing and playing 
instruments hold a very important place in many ways. In the Bhakti marga3

 

of  Hinduism, dedication of  everything to God and ultimate attainment 
of  God by the devotee is the highest form of  moksha4

 
(Hubele, 2008: 

18-19). The depictions of  musical instruments with deities and related 
stories found in religious texts and practices imply the importance of  
music instruments to the people of  Hindu culture in many aspects. For 
example, the singing, playing and dancing to the God is treated as a means 
to generate love and passion for God. 

Various art forms of  Hindu god portrayals such as sculptures, 
paintings, reliefs, and engravings contain music instruments held by the 
deities symbolizing Hindu religious and philosophical example Goddess 
Saraswati is the divine patroness of  Arts and Eloquence and she holds 
an Indian lute, vina, symbolizing art in general (Figure 1). Lord Shiva, 
‘the destroyer’, holds a damaru (a drum) which is played during the 
cosmic dissolution. The god Vishnu holds a conch and his incarnation 
Vishnu plays a flute. 

All dance forms within the Buddhist cultural framework in Sri 
Lanka are based on drumming, and therefore percussive music plays 
an important role in the musical tradition of  Sri Lanka. In the reign of  
King Valagamba (103 BC), the Mahayana Buddhist practices included the 
panchaturya (five types of  musical instruments) orchestra which has not 
been well-regarded in Theravada Buddhist practices. The first reference 
about panchaturya is available in the “Vansatthappakasini” (7th century) 
commentary on Mahavamsa. 

The Mahavamsa (6th century AD) is a chronicle written in Pali that 
seems to provide the very first reference about turya vadana (playing of  
musical instruments) in Sri Lankan history. It says that on the day king 
Vijaya reached Sri Lanka in 543 BC there was a marriage ceremony along 
with instrumental music and singing. It also mentions that singing and 
dance were included in the occasion of  a rite held for the sake of  the 
two demon deities (Chittaraja and Kalavela), with the patronage of  King 
Pandukabhaya5. This information is related to non-Buddhist practices 
before the arrival of  Buddhism in Sri Lanka. Another reference to music 
is found in the Samantapasadika, which is a commentary on the Vinaya 
Pitaka by a monk (Buddhaghosha, Takagusu & Nagai, 1930) and refers to 
the Talavachara turya vadana group sponsored by king Devanam Piyatissa 
(250 BC to 210 BC) for the purpose of  stimulating the warriors during 
military activities and make public salutations to the administrative power. 

A prose mentioned the categorization of  the five as atata, vitata, 

3. Approach to 
salvation by way of 
ardent devotion to a 
deity.

4. Freedom from 
rebirth

5. According to the 
Mahāvamsa, the 
king Pandukabhaya 
lived during the 5th 
century BC
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atatavitata, susira and ghana. According to this classification atata means 
a drum with one head made of  skin; vitata means a drum with two skin 
heads; atatavitata means an instrument with strings and skin heads; susira 
means wind instruments and ghana means metallic instruments such as 
cymbals, which produce sound by striking their two parts against another. 

In spite of  such a way of  Pali prose, the oral tradition of  traditional 
music and dance in Sri Lanka emphasizes a different explanation about 
these five terms as follows: 

• Atata means an instrument which is played by hands. For example, 
drums like panabera (yak bera), patahabera, dakki, udakki, raban and 
bummadi; 

• Vitata means an instrument which is played with a stick, such as 
tammattam and dandubera; 

• Vitataatata (not atatavitata) which means an instrument played by 
hand and with a stick, such as dawla and maha dawla (a cylindrical 
drum); 

• Ghana is a metallic instrument, such as a thalampata, taliya, panteruwa, 
atminiya, kaitalam, ghantha; 

• Susira means wind instruments such as horanawa (oboe), hakgediya 
(conch). Flute, kombu, dalahan, vaskulal. 

The Sri Lankan oral tradition of  music doesn’t show any particular 
category in which string instruments can be included. Theravada Buddhism 
condemned Indian vina (lute) as an instrument which increases desire and 
filth in the mind and obstacles to acquire Nirvana. The Buddhist literature 
‘Samantapasadika’ describes vina (lute) as a lust-provoking instrument 
(Takagusu & Nagai 1930). As a whole, the Theravada concept does not 
encourage sensual arts like singing, playing and dancing. The Buddhist 
clergy, which constituted the main literati of  the country, declined to 
allow the performance of  music and dance in general, which were treated 
as activities to be shunned by the monks and even by the devout laymen. 
Buddhism has no codification of  any data pertaining to music and dancing 
in its worship. Even the chanting of  Buddhist Sutras should strictly be 
nonmusical, and such steps were considered necessary to maintain the 
purity of  Buddhist discipline and orthodoxy of  the temple. The vina was 
considered as the main musical instrument in India and the term vina 
was used to signify the whole chordophone family. For this reason, the 
Buddhist clergy in Sri Lanka might not have accepted to accommodate 
the vina or any string instrument as an instrument of  panchaturya. 
       

Chinthaka Prageeth Meddegoda 
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Figure 1 (a and b): Left -Goddess Saraswati, Hindu Temple at Village Lele, 
Katmandu Valley, Nepal, playing a string instrument. Right -This statue of  
Krishna playing the flute can be found on Kathmandu's Pachali Ghat, along the 
Bagmati River. (Photos courtesy of  Paul Smit and Mick Palarczyk, open source.6 6. Open source 

material: https://
paulsmit.smugmug.
com/Features/Asia/
Kathmandu-Valley-
sculptures/ Last 
retrieved 19 June, 
2019.
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Figure 2: Overview on academic and common classifications of  musical 
instruments used in Sri Lanka (compilation by the author). 

Figure 3: Map showing ways of  spreading Buddhism in Asia.7

Kulathilaka (1991) stated that Theravada Buddhist canons have largely 
influenced music preferences of  Sri Lanka. The music is considered as 
lust provoking mean of  entertainment and therefore Buddhist clergy 
avoided music practices and preached laymen to avoid such practices as 
much as they can. With the gradual influence of  Mahayanist in Sri Lanka, 
the Buddhist authority gave license for lavish festivities and ceremonies 
as part of  the rituals, and was therefore favorable to the life-style of  
the kings. This was succeeded by the privilege to the kings to stabilize 
their political position. Sanskrit, being the language of  Mahayanism, 
received scholarly status even in Buddhist monasteries, where Bhikkhus 
themselves indulged in Mahayanic festivals. Sri Lankan authors plucked 
up rudimentary forms from Indian musical texts to make their literature 
attractive, and due to their Sanskrit learning, they had contact with the 
Indian literature. Accordingly, we can guess that this classification of  
instruments was borrowed by Sri Lankan authors from Sanskrit musical 
texts in India, and it was gradually developed by professional musicians 
according to the musical instruments which were available and permitted 
in the Sri Lankan society. One can infer that instrumental music, which 
was already present in Sri Lankan rituals and various ceremonies before 
and after the advent of  Buddhism, has been categorized by the native 
scholars or learned musicians, who adapted the indological system to 

Chinthaka Prageeth Meddegoda 

7. According to Sen, 
Tansen (2015). The 
spread of Buddhism. 
In B. Kedar & M. 
Wiesner-Hanks (Eds.), 
The Cambridge 
World History (The 
Cambridge World 
History, pp. 447-
480). Cambridge: 
Cambridge University 
Press.
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make it easy to classify every instrument into five units. It is assumable 
that the 5th categorization (Figure 2) is rather a localized way which has 
been developed through practicing musicians who knew better about the 
music instruments used in Sri Lanka and how they were played. 

Herath and Gajaweera (2015: 274) finds that murals in Buddhist 
temples in Sri Lanka are important source to find out some aspects of  
unwritten history of  art and culture in Sri Lanka. They observe that 
only the local music instruments were depicted on the murals that were 
built before 19 century and the later depictions includes Western music 
instruments which includes stringed music instruments as well. 

Figure 4: The author demonstrating a ravanhatta constructed by lecturers at the 
University of  Visual and Performing Arts, Colombo. (Photo courtesy of  Gisa 
Jähnichen, 2018). 

According to Bor (1986: 43), the first reference for the ravanahasta 
can be found in Paumachariyu (880 AD) authored by Svayambhudeva 
who mentions that Ravana has created an instrument that is called in 
apabramsa as ravanhattaya to please the Naga king Dharanendra. However, 
there is no further description found in that book about ravanhatta. Bor 
(1986) has done a comprehensive study on Sarangi, and he included his 
survey on ravanhatta with a few references in Indic literature. According 
to him, Ramabhadrambha (early 17th century) mentions that the 
ravanhatta is played for classical music by female musicians in the court 
of  Tanjore despite many Sanskrit authors (Vemabhupala Charitam, 1910) 
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have devalued this instrument considering it as folk and beggars’ music 
instrument. For the first time, Nanyadeva has mentioned ravanhatta as a 
musical bow and it were confirmed by Bartholomaeus Siegenbalg (1711) 
in his chapter about the music of  Malabar. Bor (1986: 45) quotes Pierre 
Sonnerat (1782) who says, based on legends:

the Pandarons (Pandaram), a type of  monk of  which there are 
many, play to accompany themselves on a kind of  violin called 
ravanastron. It was given this name because the giant Ravanen 
king of  the island of  Ceylon, invented it nearly five thousand 
years ago. 

However, there is no reference which says that the ravanhatta, which 
was played by Ravana, was a bowed instrument and what repertoire was 
played. 

DISCUSSION

There are a few websites providing some information on musical 
instruments emphasizing their belonging to the people living in Sri Lanka. 
The first reference on a music instrument that belongs to Sri Lanka is the 
ravanhatta which is mentioned in the Ramayana, the epic story supposedly 
written by Valmiki. Among the average population, the ravanhatta is 
considered to be the first violin and said to be played by Ravana, the 
mythological king who lived in Sri Lanka. It is not entirely clear when the 
Ramayana was actually written, by whom and where was the Lanka island 
that is mentioned there. Some of  writings include historical information 
in order to prove that the ravanhatta is the oldest violin and its origin is Sri 
Lanka and Ravana’s use. Nevertheless, why it is important to say so and 
why some Sri Lankan citizens are proud to showcase this idea on internet 
platforms is not yet discussed.  The most influenced and influential online 
source about ravanhatta is Wikipedia.org which displays the physical 
structure, history and modern use of  ravanhatta. The references given in 
Wikipedia have become the core online literature in this case by providing 
authority for the statements regarding origin and cultural belonging. Most 
prominently Edward Heron-Allen’s book published in 1885 is referred 
which mentions ravanhatta as the ancestor of  the violin. One of  the 
Wikipedian authors of  the entry about the ravanhatta ironically mentions 
that “Arab traders brought the ravanastron from India to the Near East, 
where it provided the basic model for the Arab rebab” though Heron-
Allen writes it just opposite “some authors has supposed that Ravanastron 
was introduced into India by Mohammedans; if  this had been the case it 
would be most likely bear some resemblance to the Arabian and Persian 
instruments …” (Heron-Allen 1885: 39). Heron-Allen uses three written 
sources for gathering information i.e. Engle (1874), Sonnerat (1782), and 
Fetis (1869). 
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In 2013, a Sri Lankan newspaper titled Sunday Times8 released an article 
titled “Sri Lanka’s Ravanahatha is the World’s First Violin” which is also 
available online. This article is widely copied in a number of  websites 
which are mostly nationally relevant. The sentence “Sir Christopher 
Ondaatje investigated the origin of  the Violin and discovers it all started 
in Sri Lanka” is widely used to attract general public and to show up 
the historical legacy to Sri Lankans and prominently to the non-Sri 
Lankans. It is Dinesh Subasinghe who promoted ravanhatta in Sri Lanka 
by appearing in TV programs and Sri Lankan and Indian newspapers. 
According to the newspaper article in Indian Express9, Dinesh Subasinghe 
introduced the ravanhatta to the former Sri Lankan president Mahinda 
Rajapaksa. Subsequently, the president has offered him a scholarship to 
study music at the A. R. Rahman’s KM Music Conservatory in Chennai, 
India. Subasinghe has gained his popularity in Sri Lanka through all these 
internet sources, television and radio channels, and newspaper articles 
after releasing a music album of  instrumental pieces of  popular songs 
played on the ravanhatta.

 

Figure 5: Essential view of  the Wikipedia page on Ravanahatha [ravanhatta]. 

8. Published in June 
02, 2013. Available 
at <http://www.
sundaytimes.
lk/130602/plus/
sri¬lankas-
ravanahatha-is-
the-worlds-first-
violin46908.html>, 
accessed December 
02, 2018. 

9. Published in 
February 07, 
2011. Available 
at <http://www.
newindianexpress.
com/entertainment/
tamil/2011/
feb/07/a-musical-
instrumentplayed-
by-ravana-
himself-225517.
html>, accessed 
December 02, 2018.
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Figure 6: Subasinghe with former President Rajapaksa discussing the meaning of  
the instrument for the culture of  Sri Lanka.10 

Figure 7: Illustration of  the article by Pezarkar (2017).11

His music records were widely sold and, by March 2015 as a newspaper 
article mentions, “Dinesh Subasinghe has set a record by creating the 
highest selling instrumental music compact disc (CD) titled ‘Rawan 
Naada’ in Sri Lanka”. 

  
  

10.  Published at the 
Sunday Times 
newspaper in 
March 08, 2015. 
Available at <http://
www.sundaytimes.
lk/150308/magazine/
dinesh-records-
highest-sale-for-an-

 instrumental-139029.
html>, accessed 
December 02, 2018.

11.  Available at 
<https://www.
livehistoryindia.com/
snapshorthistories 
/ 2017/12/20/
ravanhatta- --of-
bardsvillains>, 
accessed December 
02, 2018.
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The recent web article “ravanhatta of  bards and villains” written by 
Leora Pezarkar (2017) is a compilation of  previous information available 
online. It provides incomplete bibliographical information to justify the 
statements. The website is about stories in India as if  the author attempts 
to persuade the readers that ravanhatta is rather Indian than Sri Lankan 
by simply mentioning “However, there is no historical record of  such 
an instrument ever existing in Sri Lanka”. Most of  the text is about the 
stories of  ravanhatta in an Indian context. 

Now, considering all the misinformation, speculation, and twisting 
with conservative colonial classification systems coming from India and 
the some Western sources, the questions remaining in order to evaluate 
any online content regarding this topic are: 

• What is said about instrumental music in Sri Lanka? 
• What is said about the origin of  the instrument in question? 
• How is this claim supported? 
• Is the visual support convincing? 
• What is the main goal to have put this information in the context 

of  any digital platform? 

CONCLUSION 

The main reason for inventing a history and a cultural belonging is a 
questionable national pride in specific achievements. The colonial period 
in Sri Lanka ended long time ago, however, the way how cultural features 
of  powerful colonizers were admired and appropriated among the upper 
layers of  the society has still an impact on dealing with a limited awareness 
for regional culture and nationhood. 

The perception of  the ravanhatta is a good example to show the 
difficulties that come with an introvert understanding of  the culture 
within a modern nation. The following scheme on Figure 8 can illustrate 
the ways of  thinking.  
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Figure 8: Scheme of  perpetuating reasons for cultural nationalism and 
the subsequent impact on educational goals within humanities. 

In the end, when the turning point of  understanding differences 
becomes productive, the singularity of  cultures must be questioned. If  
all cultural achievements are a result of  giving them meaning in different 
ways, the single origin must be finally limited to some very few elements 
within an entity. This applies on big nations as well as on small musical 
instruments. To say it simpler, a pure culture that creates out itself  
novelties may not really exist since it is always the sum of  all activities in 
the geographical space and the time given. The popularity of  the ravanhatta 
in Sri Lanka is a novelty though the instrument might have been known 
from various occasions either in India, Persia, or the Middle East, yet it 
is not a discovery of  any origin. The example of  the ravanhatta shows the 
necessity of  dynamic meanings within a large region and, in contrast, the 
effect of  misinformation through short sighted policy making. In this 
context the following questions have to be raised: 

We have to explain why true facts are not popular compared to the 
made-up stories and why scholars are obviously not “grounded” enough 
in order to reach out and to present research outcomes in a convincing 
way.

Also, what can be suggested in order to make a difference in the future 
by increasingly using digital media? 

So far, digital media work for misinformation or perpetuation of  
nationalistic and also for progressive goals. On the one hand, they help 
to re-produce colonial thinking and self-colonizing life patterns. On the 
other hand, they also become evidences for these issues, so that they will 
be discussed as here in this paper. The future has to use digital media on 
a higher level of  understanding and scholars have to be among the first in 
revealing the true technological forces of  those media for the benefit of  
a better distribution of  knowledge. Therefore, there is no end of  thinking 
in a larger vision. 
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ixlafIamh

iajfoaYslhd wruqKq lr.;a PdhdrEm YS% ,dxldfõ ì%;dkH hg;aúð; hq.fha 

iudc foaYmd,ksl miqìu" l;sldj;a iy wêm;s u;jdo wOHhkfha oS b;d 

jeo.;a oDYH uQ,dY%hls' fuu PdhdrEmj, tl, ,xldfõ cSj;a jQ isxy,hska 

we;=¿ úúO iajfoaYsl ck lKavdhï ms<sn`oj ie,lsh hq;= oDYHuh o;a; 

m%udKhla wka;¾.; fõ' ta wkqj fuu m¾fhaIKfha flakaøSh wjOdkh fhduq 

jQfha ls%'j 1843 isg 1948 olajd ld,h ;=< YS% ,dxflah hg;aúð; PdhdrEmfha 

iajfoaYsl foayh ksrEmKh jQfha flfiao@ iy tu ksrEmKhkaf.ka u;=jk 

hg;aúð; l;sldj;a iy thska we`.fjk hg;aúcs;ldrl n, moaO;Ska ljf¾o@ 

hkak wOHhkh lsÍuhs' fuu m%Odk .eg¿fjka mek k`.sk oaú;Sl .eg¿ f,i¦ 

hg;aúcs; PdhdrEmlrKfha wruqKq fudkjdo@¦ iajfoaYsl foayh PdhdrEmhg 

wruqKq lr .ekSfï iqúfYaI;d ljf¾o@¦ tlS iajfoaYslhka ljr iudc ia:r 

ksfhdackh lrkafkao@¦ iy iajfoaYsl YÍrh ksrEmK úIfha n,mE iudc-

foaYmd,ksl .;slhka fudkjdo@ hk Wm .eg¿ flfrys o fuu wOHhkfha 

§ wjOdkh fhduq úh' ls%'j 1843 - 1948 ld, mßÉfPaoh ;=< iajfoaYslhka 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, 
ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla 
^ls%'j' 1843-1948&

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
fi!kao¾h l,d úYAjúoHd,h - Ys% ,xldj 

m%uqL mo

iajfoaYsl foayh" 

ì%;dkH hg;aúð; 

hq.h" 

wfkld" 

m%dÖkjdoh" 

hqfrda-flakaøSh 

oDIaáh
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wruqKq lr.ksñka ksujqKq hg;aúcs; PdhdrEm 100l kshe`oshla wdY%fhka fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿ lrk ,os. wOHhkhg hg;a oDYHuh lsheùï i`oyd uQ,slju 

Ndú;d jQfha mYapd;a hg;aúð;jd§ kHdhd;aul m%fõYhhs' tfukau hg;aúcs; 

PdhdrEmh ;=< iajfoaYsl foayfha yeisrùu Tiafia ms<sìUqjk hg;aúð;jd§ 

wNsu:d¾: yd ixfla;d¾: wjfndaO lr .ekSu i`oyd ix{d¾:fõ§  yd mYapd;a 

jHqyjd§ kHdhd;aul m%fõY o jeo.;a úh' tys oS PdhdrEm ;=< iajfoaYsl 

YÍrfha ia:dk.; ùu" bßhõ ksrEmKh" jia;%dNrK oelaùu" miqìï ixrpkh 

hkdoS oDYH fla;hka ms<sn`oj wjOdkh fhduq lrk ,os' tfiAu zwfkldZ" 

m%dÖkjdoh" ks¾-m%N+" n,h iy l=,h hk ixl,amSh ;;a;ajhkaf.a n,mEu 

ms<sn`oj o úu¾IKhg ,laúh. wOHhk m%;sM, wkqj nyq;rhla PdhdrEmj, 

iajfoaYsl foayh my;a fkdoshqKq hk hqfrda-flakaøSh u;jdoh ;=< ia:dk.; 

lr ;sfnk w;r we;eï PdhdrEm ;=< iajfoaYsl YrSrh hqfrdamShdf.ka fjkia 

zwmQ¾jZ hk m%dÖkjdoS we`.jqï ms<sônq lsrSu i`oyd wruqKq lr ;sfnk nj 

ks.ukh l< yelsh'

yeoskaùu

hg;aúð;lrKfha m%;sM,hla f,i úfoaYSh PdhdrEm Ys,amSka /ila 

YS% ,xldjg meñK iajfoaYsl N+ñh yd hg;ajeishka ms<sn`oj oDYHuh 

f;dr;=re jd¾;d lr ;sfí' fuu oDYHuh jd¾;d úð;jd§kaf.a 

wjYH;djhl m%;sM,hls' uq,a ld,Skj o< igyka (Sketchs)" we`§ï 

^Drawings& iy is;=jï ^Painting& hk l%ufõo Ndú;fhka hg lS 

jd¾;dlrKhka isÿ úh' ì%;dkH hg;aúð; hq.fha § fuu oDYH 

jd¾;dlrKhka jvd;a úYajdikSh;ajfhka hq;=j .%yKh lr .ekSug 

yels jk mßÈ PdhdrEmfha wd.ukh isÿ úh' 

,laÈj PdhdrEm Ys,am b;sydihg wod< m<uq o;a;h yuqjkafka 

ls%'j' 1843 § m<uqjrg ì%;dkH cd;sl j;= md,lfhl= ;u fm!oa.,sl 

wjYH;djh mßÈ fmÜá leurdjla furgg f.k tau;a iu`. h 

^.=Kfialr 2012( 170&' ls%'j' 1844 jk úg fld<U fldgqj fí,s 

ùÈfha wdrïN lrk ,o furg m<uqjk Ñ;%d.drh ms<sn`oj idCIs 

mj;S ^.=Kfialr 2014( 170&' thska j¾I lsysmhlg miqj furg Ôj;a 

jQ Wiia mdka;sl ks,OdÍka w; leurdj m%p,s; jkakg úh' j;= 

md,ljre" isú,a ks,OdÍka" ffjoHjreka ta w;ßka m%uqL h' uq,a 

ld,Skj jD;a;Shuh leurd Ys,amSka hg;aúcs; PdhdrEmlrK fCIa;%h 

;=< y`ÿkd.; fkd yels jQ w;r hg lS jD;a;slhka w;ska PdhdrEm 

ks¾udK ld¾hh isÿ úh' fld<U flakaøShj ìys jQ Ñ;%d.dr myiqlï 

thska mßndysrj hdmkh" uykqjr" kqjr t<sh" .d,a, wd§ m%foaY ;=<g 

o l%ufhka jHdma; úh' ta wkqj" hg;aúcs; YS% ,xldj ;=< jD;a;Suh 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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PdhdrEm Ys,amSkaf.a ia:djr;ajh;a" Ñ;%d.dr jHdmdrfha l%udkql+, 

ixj¾Okh;a isÿ úh' fuu Ys,amSkaf.a m%Odk f;aud njg m;ajQfha 

hg;aúð; ck iudch" iajfoaYsl N+ñh" mqrdúoHd;aul iaudrl" w,s 

we;=ka ovhï lsÍfï wjia:d" iajfoaYsl jeishka iys; úúO wNspdr 

úëka wdYs%; isÿùï h' ta w;r iajfoaYsl udkjhd wruqKq lr.;a 

PdhdrEm ks¾udKh iqúfYaIS fõ' zwfkldZ ksrEms; uq,au PdhdrEm 

ks¾udK ld¾hh 19jeks ishji fojk Nd.fha § udkj úoHd{hskaf.a 

m%uqL;ajfhka isÿ úh ^Bruce 2010( 3&' wfkldf.a fm!oa.,sl ksrej; 

kdNs.; lsÍfï uQ,sl wruqK jQfha Tjqka hqfrdamShdf.ka fjkia nj 

biau;= lr fmkaùuhs' fuu PdhdrEm ks¾udK ld¾hfha § wfkldf.a 

hg;ajeisNdjh yd my;a nj wjOdrKhg ,la flßks ^Bruce 2010( 
3&' ls%'j' 1869 § à' ví,sõ' fydlaia,sf.a b,a,Sulg wkqj hg;aúð; 

rdcH md,lhka ;u md,k m%foaYh ;=< isák iajfoaYslhkaf.a 

ksrej;a PdhdrEm ,smsf.dkq ilid ;sfí ^Levine 2008( 189&' fï 

wkqj meyeÈ,sjk lreKla kï" hg;aúð; hq.fha ks¾ñ; PdhdrEm 

yqÿ ft;sydisl wyïnhla fkdjk njhs' wêrdcHfha b,a,Su mßÈ 

hg;aúð; iajfoaYslhkaf.a PdhdrEm ,nd .ekSfï werUqfuka miq 

l,d.dr myiqlï ks¾udKh lrk ,È ^Gardon 2007( 10&' ì%;dkH 

hg;aúð; njg m;a jQ iEu rglu mdfya PdhdrEm ks¾udKlrKh 

isÿ jQ nj fï wkqj meyeÈ,s h' wdishdkq" wms%ldkq" ,;ska weußldkq 

yd ´iag%f,aYshdkq l,dmj, ishjia mylg wêl ld,hla uq¿,af,a 

uqod yßkq ,enQ fuu wêrdcHjdofha m%;sM,hla f,i fuu hg;aúð; 

PdhdrEm ks¾udKh úh'

hqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáh yd hg;aúð; jeishd 

hg;aúð;jdoS l;sldj ;=< hg;aúð; ldrlhd úiska hg;ajeishka 

f;areï.;a iy Tjqkaj ú.%y l< wdldrh ms<sn`oj fuys § úuid 

nef,a' hg;aúcs;jd§ka fjkqfjka uq,a ld,Skj hg;aúð; jeishka 

ms<sn`oj úia;r ú.%y bÈßm;a lsÍfï ld¾hNdrh bgqlrk ,oafoa fuu 

rgj,a ;=< ixpdrh l< ñYkdÍka" fjf<ka`oka" uqyqÿ fld,a,lrejka" 

yuqod ks,OdÍka jeks wh úiska igyka lrk ,o" W;al¾Ihg kxjk 

,o Èk igyka iy wfkl=;a ixpdrl jd¾;d u`.sks ^m;srf.a 2005( 

84&' bka miqj fuu ld¾hNdrh hg;a m%foaY md,kh lsÍug meñKs 

isú,a ks,OdÍka iy wfkl=;a úð;jd§ nqoaêu;=ka w;ska isÿ úh' 

fuu l=uk md¾Yjhla ms<sn`oj i,ld ne¨j o Tjqka fuu hg;a 

jeishka foi n,k ,oafoa mgq" wdka;sljd§ oDIaá fldaKhlsks 

^m;srf.a 2005( 84&' tu oDIaá fldaKh zhqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáhZ 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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jYfhka ye`Èkafõ' tkï" hqfrdamSh wdl,am yd ixialD;sl oDIaá uq,a 

fldg .ksñka f,dalfha wfkla l,dm foi ne,Su iy tajd we`.

hqï lsÍfï ms<sfj;hs ^m;srf.a 2005( 114&' tu oDIaáfldaKhg wkqj 

hqfrdamShhd YsIagiïmkak" nqoaêu;a" ;d¾lsl" ÈhqKq" bÈß.dó ±laula 

iys; mqoa.,hka f,i w¾:j;a flfrk w;r hg;ajeishdj ÿgqfõ 

Bg m%;smCIjh' tkï" wYsIag" ïf,aÉP" jkpdÍ" ye`.Sïnr" fkdÈhqKq" 

miq.dó ck lKavdhula jYfhks' ta wkqj" fuu oDIaájdoh u`.ska 

;yjqre lrk ,oafoa ;u úð;jd§ wdl,amh idOdrKslrKh lsÍfï 

wjYH;djhhs ^m;srf.a 2005( 84&' tkï" fuu m%cdj YsIag iïmkak" 

nqoaêu;a" ;d¾lsl m%cdjla lsÍfï yelshdj we;af;a ;ukag nj 

mejiSug h' fuu mgq j¾.jd§ oDIaáh u`.ska hg;aúð; ydïmq;=kaf.a 

úYsIag;ajh;a hg;ajeishdf.a my;a nj;a ;yjqre lrk ,È' 

isxy,hd iajdNdjfhkau lïue,s cd;shls' hka;ï Tfya 

Wmkakdg jefkkjd úkd jev lsÍug kï Tjqyq t;rï reÑhla 

fkd olaj;s' Tjqyq ú,s jid.kakg jia;%;a" lkakg fndkakg 

wdydr-mdk;a w`ÿf¾ isákakg neß ksid myka o,ajd .kakg 

f;¨;a imhd .ks;s' ta Tjqka yg fyd`ogu m%udKj;a h ^fkdlaia 

1998( 122&' 

frdnÜ fkdlaiaf.a tod fy<osj lD;sfhka Wmqgd.;a mQ¾fjdala; 

WoD;fhka úia;r flfrkqfha ;;Ald,Sk isxy,hdf.a cSjk 

iajdNdjhhs' fkdlaiag wkqj isxy,hd hkq lïue,s" miq.dó i;a;aj 

fldÜGdYhls' isxy,hska ffoksl meje;aug w;HjY uQ,sl lreKq bgq 

lr .ekSug muKla W;aidy orK nj jeä ÿrg;a Tyq wjOdrKhg 

,la lrhs' 

idudkH ñksiqkaf.a woyia .;jk mehl ld,h ;=< isÿjk 

isÿùïj,ska Tíng hk njla fkd fmfka' tfukau Tjqyq w;S;h 

ms<sn`oj fkd is;kjdla fukau wkd.;h ms<sn`oj o wmßCIdldÍ 

fj;a' Tjqkaf.a cSú; myiq lïue,s iajdNdjhlska f.ù hk 

w;r" yqÿ i;a;aj f,dalhg jvd by< uÜgulska mj;skafka u`o 

jYfhks ^fcaïia flda¾äk¾- Wmqgd .ekSu m;srf.a 2005( 85&'

Ôú;h uq¿,af,au ukao.dó f,i nv.df.k hk mKqjdf.a 

tlu wNsm%dh jkafka Wf.a wdydr mßfNdackh lsÍu i`oyd 

mE.S ñhhdfuka je<lS isàuhs' tu mKqjd flÜgq lïue<s iy 

ls%hdYS%,S;ajfhka f;dr ,dxlslhd ;rïu W;=ï jQfjls' Tyqf.a 

iyprhka jk w,shd .ï W!rd hk i;a;= Tjqkag jvd fnfyúka 

bÈß.dó fj;a ^tâj¾â i,sjkaia- Wmqgd .ekSu m;srf.a 2005( 

86&'

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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fldaäk¾ iy i,sjkaiaf.a mQ¾fjdala; WoD; u`.ska iajfoaYslhkaf.a 

p¾hdjka ydiHhg kxjd ;sfí' YS% ,dxlslhskaf.a YÍr iajNdjh 

flÜgq mKqfjl=g iudk lr olajk i,sjkaia iajfoaYslhdf.a 

ls%hdYS,S;ajfhka f;dr nj zW;=ïZ hk moh Ndú;fhka ydiHhg 

kxjd ;sfí' Tjqkag wkqj ukqIH ðú;h w;sYh ld¾h nyq, úh hq;= 

h' wkd.;h ms<sn`oj Wml,amkh fldg wdrCIKh Wfoid nj fnda. 

/ia l< hq;= h' fuu oDIaáh 18 yd 19 jk Y;j¾Ij, hqfrdamh mqrd 

u;= jQ mqkreojd§ u;jdofha tla fijKe,a,ls ^m;srf.a 2005( 85&' 

fldaäk¾ jekakjqka jgyd fkd .;a h:d¾;h kï" lsishï m%cdjlf.a 

f,dal oDIaáh mQ¾jfha i`oyka l< mßÈ tu m%cdjf.a wd¾Ól" wd.ñl 

yd idudcSh meje;au iu`. noaoj mj;skakla njhs ̂ m;srf.a 2005( 85&' 

fï wkqj meyeÈ,sjk m%Odk;u lreKla kï iEuúglu hg;aúð; 

ldrlhd iajlSh ixialD;sl ñkqï ovq weiqßka zwfkldZ idOkh lr 

we;s nj;a tu`.ska wfkld iudc wdka;SlrKhg ,lalr we;s nj;a 

h' úð;jd§kaf.a fuu u;jd§uh miqìu hqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáh 

jYfhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' hqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáh wkqj hg;aúð; 

jYfhka mj;sk fkd ÈhqKq rgj,a m%.ukh i`oyd ;,a¨ l< hq;=h' 

hg;aúð; njg m;a jQ rgj,a fj; meñKs ydïmq;=ka yd ñIkdÍka 

isÿ l< m%ldYhlajk —wm meñKsfha kqU,d YsIag lsÍughs˜ hkafkka 

w¾:j;a jkafka thhs' hg;aúð;lrKfha m%;sM,hla jQ ñIkdß 

wOHdmkh" nd,oCI jHdmdr m%p,s; lrùu" zwfkldZ YsIag lsÍfï 

hqfrdamSh W;aidyhkaf.a m%;sM, jYfhka fmkajdÈh yels h'

hg;aúð;jdoska úiska f.dvkxjkq ,enQ fuu l;sldj úYaf,aIKh 

lsÍu i`oyd tâjâ ihSâ úiska y`ÿkajd fokq ,enQ m%dÖkjdoh 

^Orientalism& keu;s ixl,amSh m%fõYh fuu idlÉPdfjys ,d 

iqúfYAIS fõ' ngysr l,dmh ;=< iïmdokh ù fnod yefrk 

m%dÖkjdoh ms<sn`o ixl,amh úiska yeuúgu bgq jQfha m<uqjk 

f,dalh osÿ,k udOHh yeáhg;a wfkl=;a yefullau tys mßjdrh 

yeáhg;a m%lafIamKh lsrSuls ^fmf¾rd 1993( 28&' m%dÖkjdoh hkq" 

zngysr jeishdZ fmros. ms<sn`oj {dKkh lrkq ,enQ ms<sfj<ls' 

tkï fmros. jeishdf.a cSjk ffY,S" f,dal oDIaá iy f,dal iïu; 

ms<sn`oj lrkq ,enQ f,aLk.; lsÍula f,i ye`oskaúh yels h' jvd;a 

jeo.;a foh kï fuu f,aLk.; lsÍu w;sYhska udkjjxY flakaøSh 

úuhs' tkï ngysr oDIaá fldaKhg wkqj fmros. jeishd udk .; 

lsßuhs ̂ m;srf.a 2005( 95&' m%dÖkjdoS ixl,amh yryd hqfrdamSh oekqï 

moaO;s u`.ska zwfkldZ f.dvkexúu;a ta u`.ska fmros. jeishd u; 

fy<k ;u n,h iqcd; lsÍfï hqfrda-flakaøSh W;aidyh;a ksÍCIKh 

l< yels h' ta wkqj" ngysr m%dÖk;ajh ms<sn`o l;sldj ;=< fmros. 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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jeishd wYsIag" ïf,aÉP" fkd oshqKq" miq.dó wdoS ish¨ ÿ¾.=Khkaf.

ka hqla; mqoa.,fhlajk w;r Tjqkaj YsIag iïmkak lsÍfï" oshqKq 

lsÍfï ls%hdj,sh i`oyd foaj n,h we;af;a ngysrhdg nj wjOdrKh 

flf¾¡ ngysr l,dm ;=< iïmdokh ù jHdma; jQ fuu m%dÖkjdoh 

keu;s ixl,amh úiska iEu úglu bgq jQfha m<uqjk f,dalh Èÿ,k 

udOH f,i;a wfkl=;a m%foaY tys mßjdrh f,ig;a m%fCIamKh 

lsÍuhs ^fmf¾rd 1993( 28&' 

hg;aúð; iqÿ YÍrhg idfmaCIj zwfkldZ ksrEmKh 

wfkld ̂The Other& hkq" úð;jd§ka úiska hg;aúð; jeishd ye`Èkaùu 

i`oyd Ndú;d lrkq ,nk úfYaIK mohls' zhg;aZ hkafkka wjk; 

jQ" lSlre jQ" iqjp jQ iy hful=f.a n,h ms<s.;a;d jQ hk woyia .uH 

jk w;r zhg;a jeishdZ hkafkka lsishï rdcHhlg wjk;Ndjh 

m%ldY l<" hg;aj Ôj;ajkakd hk woyi uqla; fõ' fuu wfkld 

f.dvke`.Su ;=< we;af;a oaú;aj m%;smCIh ^Binary Opposition& ms<sn`o 

woyils ^m;srf.a 2005( 86- 87&' oaú;aj m%;smCIh hkq" f,dalh 

folg lvd ú.%y lsÍfï ms<sfj;hs' ksoiqka f,i l¿-iqÿ" fyd`o-

krl" úo.aO-uq.aO" ia;S%-mqreI" Wia-my;a wd§ jYfhks' fuu ú.%yh 

;=< w;a;=lalxikjd§ iy mrjïNkjd§ ms<sfj;la wka;¾.; fõ 

^m;srf.a 2005( 87&' tkï" iEu ;ekloSu zudZ fYa%IaGjk w;r" 

zwfkldZ ;udg jvd my;a ;ekl ia:dk.; lsÍuhs' fuh OQrdj,s.; 

lsÍuls' fuu w¾:l;khg wkqj úuid ne,Sfï § hqfrdamShd ;u 

ia:dkh flakaøh f,i;a" hqfrdamhg mßndysr wfkl=;a iudc mßjdrh 

f,i;a is;shï.; lrhs' fuu flakaøh yd mßjdrh w;r fjki 

mokï jkafka Tjqkaf.a YsIag;ajh ms<sn`o ú.%yh u;hs' ta wkqj 

ie,lSfï § flakaøh YsIag jk w;r mßjdrh wYsIag fõ ^m;srf.a 

2005( 87&' tkï" hg;aúð; ldrlhd YsIag jk w;r hg;ajeishd 

wYsIag fõ' flakaøh nqoaêu;a yd ;d¾lsl jk w;r" mßjdrh" uq.aO 

yd ye`.Sï nr fõ' fuys § hqfrdamShd ksrka;rfhkau úYsIag;ajhg 

m;ajk w;r mßjdrh úYsIag;ajh hÈkafkda fj;s ^m;srf.a 2005( 87&' 

hg;aúð;jd§ka úiska mßjdrh iQrdlEu msKsi ;ukag we;s whs;sh 

iqcd;Ndjhg m;a lrkq ,enQfõ fuu oaú;aj m%;smCIh u; mokï 

fjñks' fuu u;hg wkqj mßjdrfha isák wYsIaghka YsIag l< 

yelafla flakaøhg muKs' fï wkqj" flakaøh wksjd¾hfhkau Wiia 

njg meñfKA' fuu u;jdoh yryd wfkld jy,a Ndjhg muqKqjk 

w;r Y%u iQrd lEu yd tu rgj, iïm;a fld,a,lEu isÿ lrk 

,os' tneúka fuh w;sYh ñf,aÉP ms<sfj;la f,i y`ÿkd.; yelsh' 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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fulS ikaO¾Nhka iqcd; Ndjhg m;a lsÍfï u;jd§uh m%úYagh 

hg;aúð;jdoh jYfhka ye`Èkafõ' ta wkqj ie,lSfï § zwfkldZ hkq 

hg;aúð;jd§ u;jdofha m%;sM,hls' iajfoaYslhd ksrEms; PdhdrEm 

jkdyS tys ks¾ñ;hka jYfhka y`÷kd.; yelsh' 

hg;aúð; ldrlhdf.a fiajhg lemù isák iajfoAYslhka 

oelafjk PdhdrEm kshe`oshla wdY%fhka wfkld wruqKq lr.;a 

hg;aúð;jdoS u;jdoh wOHhkh l< yelsh' ta wkqj foaYSh 

m%jdyk udÈ,Ska" ovhï o¾Yk iy lïlrejka wdYs%; ls%hdldrlï 

±lafjk wjia:djka lsysmhla fj; wjOdkh fhduq lrk ,os' fuys 

§ hg;aúð; ldrlhdf.a n,h úoHudk lsÍu Wfoid iajfoaYsl 

foayfha msysgqùu isÿ lrk ,oafoa flfia o@ hkak úuid ne,Su 

jeo.;a fõ' YS% ,dxflah hg;aúð; hq.fha § b;d iq,Nj Ndú;d jQ 

m%jdyk udÈ,Ska jYfhka foda,d" ßlafIda" ;sßlal,a" nlals lr;a; yd 

.e,a lr;a; y÷kd.; yelsh ^rEmh 1" rEmh 2&' ;sßlal,a yd .e,a 

lr;a; yereKq úg by; i`oyka ish¿u m%jdyk udOHhka yeisrùu 

i`oyd ñksia Y%uh wksjd¾h idOlhls' mQ¾fjdala; PdhdrEm kshe`Èh 

wOHhkfha § m¾fhaIlhd úiska y`ÿkd.;a fmdÿ lreKla jkafka 

hg lS m%jdyk udOH yeisrùug wjeis Y%uh imhkakdf.a N+ñldj 

iajfoaYslhd i;= ùu;a wod< r:fha ke.S .uka .ksñka isákakdf.a 

N+ñldj úfoaYslhd i;= ùu;a h' 

rEmh 1 - Catamarans on Shore, Date Unknown, Skeen & Co. 

m%N+ pß;h iajfoaYslhkaf.a lr u;ska .uka .ekSu yryd iajfoaYslhka 

hg;aúð; ldrlhkaf.a fiajhg lemù isák nj ixfla;j;a lsÍu

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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rEmh 1 ys ±lafjkafka foda,djlska /f.k hk úfoaYsl m%N+ 

ia;s%hls' PdhdrEmfha m%Odk;u oDYH wruqK jkqfha foda,dfõ ke.s 

ia;s%h hs' oaú;Sl oDYH wruqKq jYfhka ms<sfj<ska weh ke.S isák 

foda,dj iy th ord isák iajfoaYslhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' ia;S% YÍrh 

m%uqL;ajhg m;a jkqfha weh PdhdrEm rduqfõ uOHfha ia:dk.; jQ 

neúks' iajfoaYslhka ord isák foda,dfõ ;sria wdOdrlh fya;=fjka 

ia;S% pß;h ia:dk.; jQ wjldYh krUkakdf.a iDcq wjOdkhg ,la 

fõ' ia;s%h md¾Yjo¾YSj ksrEmKh fõ' Wvq lh isref¾ iDcq nj" 

we`ÿï ú,dis;d iy YÍr j¾K hk lreKq fya;=fjka wef.a wNskh 

;=<ska m%N+ Ndjhka ksÍCIKh fõ' m%N+ka hkq" iudcfha u;jdoSuh 

wdêm;H ysñ msßils' m;srf.ag wkqj m%N+ka hkq" ;u y`v wka whg 

Y%jkh lrùug yels mqoa.,hd h¦ fuu y`v iudcfha wkq ia:r úiska 

n,dhks; iy ms<s.ekSula ,enqKq y`vla fõ ^2005( 90&' tkï" hï 

iudc ikaO¾Nhla ;=< mqoa.,fhl=g ;udj ksfhdackh lsÍug we;s 

yelshdj;a" tu ksfhdackh lsÍu yryd ;udf.a fukau wfkldf.a 

meje;au o ;yjqre lsÍug ;udg yels YlH;dj;a m%N+jrfhla 

i;= iqúfYaIS YlH;d fõ' ta wkqj iudch ;=< ;udj ksfhdackh 

lsÍug wjldYhla fkdue;s" tfia wjia:djla ,enqK o ;u y`v 

n,dhkfhys yelshdjla fkdue;s mqoa.,hd ks¾-m%N+ka jYfhka ye`oska 

fõ ^m;srf.a 2005( 90-91&' tneúka foda,dj u; iqj myiqj wiqka .;a 

fuu ia;S% wNskh m%N+;ajfha iQplhls' foda,dj ord isák iajfoaYsl 

mqreIhska o md¾Yjo¾YSj ksrEmKh flreK o Tjqkaf.a YdÍßl 

msysàfï ;s%nx. ,S,dj iy ysfiys msysàu fya;=fjka ia;S% iajNdjhka 

;sj% flf¾' tu wNskhka foda,dfõ nr ord isàfï fjfyi ms<sn`o 

ksrEms;hka jYfhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' Tjqkaf.a we`ÿï ú,dis;djkays 

úlD;s iajrEmh" wms<sfj< nj iy YÍr j¾Kfha w`ÿre nj u`.ska 

iajfoaYslhdf.a wYsIag;ajh biau;= lrjk w;r th ks¾m%N+;ajfha 

ixfla;hls' tu`.ska ia;s%hf.a m%N+ Ndjh ;jÿrg;a ;yjqre flf¾' 

bÈßfha isák iajfoaYsl mqreIhd hg lS iudc ia:r fol w;r ueÈ 

mqoa.,fhls' rdcldrSuh jYfhka ngysr cd;slhskag .e;slï l< 

foaYsh w;rueos me,eka;shla fujlg ìysù ;sìKs' znq¾IqjdZ jYfhka 

y`ÿkajkq ,enQ Tjqkaf.a ndysr fmkqu" p¾hd yd wdl,am furg 

iudchg hï wd.ka;=l Ndjhla fmkakqï lrk ,os' iajfoaYSh yd 

úfoaYSh fouqyqïlrKfhka ks¾ñ; we`ÿï ú,dis;djlska ieriS isák 

Tyq leurdjg iDcqj uqyqK ,d isáhs' Tyqf.a we`ÿï ú,dis;dj ms<sn`oj 

ie,lSfï § fiiq iajfoaYslhkag idfmaCIj Wiia Ndjhla úYo l< 

o ia;s%hf.a m%N+;ajhg wNsfhda. lsÍfï yelshdjla fkdue;s w;r 

Tyqf.a wNskh u`.ska úfoaYsl .e;sNdjhka m%o¾IKh flf¾'  

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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rEmh 2 - Rickshaws, Date Unknown, Scowen & Co. 

iajfoaYslhka fj; ysñj we;s N+ñldj u`.ska hg;aúcs;ldrlhkaf.a fiajhg 

lemù isák nj ixfla;j;a lsÍu

rEmh 2 ys ±lafjkafka iduQysl ßlafIda lsysmhls' fuys o 

iajfoaYslhd r:h mojkakdf.a N+ñldj ksfhdackh lrk w;r tys 

ke`.S .uka lrñka isákqfha hg;aúð;ldrl mCIhhs' úfoaYslhka 

r:hg ke`.S wiqkaf.k isàfï úúO wNskhka u`.ska m%N+;ajh ;Sj% 

flf¾' Tjqka ke`.S isák r:h mojk iajfoaYslhskaf.a wNskhka 

u`.ska hgy;a-my;a nj yd úfoaYslhdf.a fiajhg lemù isákafkah 

hk woyi iQpkh flf¾' th kso¾Ys; iEu PdhdrEmhlgu fmdÿ 

jQ ,CIKhls' zr:h mojkakdZ hk woyi fudg¾ r:hlg wdfoaY 

l<fyd;a" tu N+ñldj ksfhdackh lrkakd n,h iys; mqoa.,hd 

jYfhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' ukaoh;a fudag¾ r:h yeisrùfï mQ¾K 

n,h ysñjkafka th mojkakdg jk neúks' kuq;a by; PdhdrEmj, 

r:h mojkakd jYfhka y`ÿkd.;a N+ñldj ksfhdackh lrkakd tu 

r:h yeisrùfï mQ¾K n,h ysñ ;eke;a;d fkdfõ' Tyq tu r:h 

p,kh ùug fyda bÈßhg weof.k hdug wjeis Y%uh ,nd fokakd 

muKs' tu r:h md,kh jkafka tys ke`.S isák úfoaYslhdf.a 

wjYH;djhkag wkqrEmSj h' YÍr bßhõ ksrEmKh" YÍr ia:dk.;ùfï 

wjldYh" we`ÿï me<`ÿïys iajrEmh" YÍr j¾Kh hkd§ ish¨u lreKq 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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ms<sn`oj i,ld ne,Sfï § m%uqL;ajhg m;ajkqfha hg;aúð; ldrlhd 

ñi iajfoaYslhka fkdfõ' fuys isák iajfoaYslhska ish¨fokdf.a 

Wvqlh ksrej;ah' tu iajfoaYslhka fmr ìfuys ia:dk.; fjñka 

bosrs fm< ksfhdackh l< o msgqmiska isák úfoaYslhska m%uqL;ajhg 

m;a jkqfha Tjqyq we`È jia;%hkaf.a §ma;su;a iqÿ meye;s j¾Kh 

fya;=fjks' Bg idfmaCIj iajfoaYslhdf.a w÷re meye ksrej;a Wvqlh 

wfkld f.dvke`.Su ms<sn`oj oaú;aj m%;smCIh ms<sn`o hg;aúð;jdoS 

u;jdoh ;yjqre lrùfï fla;hls' ßlafida wdikfha we`È u; oE;a 

msysgjqk ,o iajrEmh yd iDcq" wyxldr" Wv`.= iy.; ne,au u`.ska 

hg;aúcs;ldrl mCIh i;= n,h ms<sn`oj we`.jqï ;Sj% flf¾' Bg 

idfmaCIj iajfoaYslhdf.a YÍr bßhõ u`.ska fjfyi ms<sn`o ye.Sï 

wjOdrKh fõ' rEmfha ±lafjk ish¨u pß; u`.ska ksfhdackh 

jkafka mqreIhka h' kuq;a ia;S% mqreI iudcNdjh ;=< mqreIhd 

flfrka wfmaCIs; m%n,;ajh" cjh" Yla;sh" wêm;s Ndjh hkd§ 

lreKq úYo jkafka ßlafIdafõ ke.S wiqka.;a úfoaYslhka fj;ska 

muKs' iajfoaYsl mqreIhka flfrka ksÍCIKh jkqfha ia;S%;ajh 

ms<sônq lrjk ,CIK muKs' tkï" hgy;a-my;a" ÿ¾j," fn,ySk 

Ndjhka muKs' PdhdrEmfha jï yd ol=Kq fl<jr isák iajfoaYsl 

mqreIhkaf.a ;s%nx. bßhõ u`.ska biau;= jQ YÍrfha 'S' yev;s wdlD;sh 

u`.ska ia;S% iajNdjh wjOdrKh flf¾' hg;aúð; l;sldfõ ol=Kq 

wdishdkq mqreI YÍrh jkdyS W;aidyfhka yd Wkkaÿfjka f;dr 

úvdjg m;a iajrEmfhka f.dv kexù we;s fohls ^Ykd;kka 2008( 

80&' tu hqfrda flakaøSh u;jdofhys ,d ie,lSfï § úvdm;aj isák 

mqreIhkaf.a wdx.sl wNskh ksrEmKhka u`.ska iQpkh flfrkqfha 

ia;S%;ajhls' 'S' yev;s YdÍßl msysgqùfï iajrEmh u`.ska hg lS ia;S% 

Ndjhka ;Sj% fõ'

ì%;dkH hg;aúcs; hq.fha § furg Ndú;d lrk ,o NdKav m%jdyk 

udÈ,shla jQ .e,a lr;a;hla wdYs%; o¾Ykhla wxl 3 PdhdrEmfha 

oelafõ' fuys udkj rEm yhls¡ ta w;r iajfoaYslhska miafofkla 

iy tla úfoaYslfhla fõ¡ hg;aúð; ldrl mCIh ksfhdackh lrkq 

,nk fuu úfoaYsl pß;h PdhdrEmh ;=< jvd;a bÈß.dó md¾Yjfha 

ksrEmKhls¡ Tyq fiiq iajfoaYsl pß;j,g idfmaCIj fmrìfuys 

isáhs¡ ieye,a¨ bßhõ ksrEmKhlska isák tu úfoaYslhd bÈßfhysjk 

g%xld fmÜáhla u; tla mdohla ;nd" wfkla mdohg YÍr nr fhduq 

fldg isgf.k isá hs¡ Tyqf.a ju; bfkys rejd isák w;r ol=Kf;a 

flúgls¡ fuu iuia: wNskh u`.ska wjOdrKh ù fmfkkqfha 

n,h ms<sn`oj ix{djka h¡ bkaÈhdkq uyrdcd wdf,aLH is;=jïys 

±lafjk wNskh msysgqùug iudk Tyqf.a bßhõ ksrEmKhka Tiafia 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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rEmh 3 - Near Kathali Tank with Natives, 1897, Photographer Unknown 

úfoaYsl pß;h PdhdrEmfha uOHhg kdNs.; lsÍu yd m%N+;ajh úYojk 

wNskh ixrpkhka ksrEmKh’ tu`.ska fiiq iqjfoaYslhkaf.ka úfoaYsl pß;h 

m%uqL;ajhg m;a fõ’ Bg idfmaCIj iajfoaYslhka flfrka .e;s Ndjh m%o¾Ykh 

fõ

ms<sìUq flfrkqfha m%N+;ajhls¡ úfoaYsl YÍr ksrEmKh yd iei§fï 

§ iajfoaYsl YÍr flfrka  ls%hdYS,S;ajfhka f;dr jQ hgy;amy;a 

Ndjhka úYo lrjhs¡ tu iajfoaYsl YÍr ia:dk.;ù

 we;af;a by; lS úfoaYsl pß;hg miq.dój h¡ lr;a;h 

ne`È f.dkqka wi< isák iajfoaYsl pß;h iy miq fmf<a isák 

iajfoaYsl pß; u`.ska tlS hgy;amy;a nj wjOdrKhg ,la fõ¡ 

msgqmig lr ne`È oE;ays msysàu" lo u¨ msg ±Íu iy Tjqkaf.a ne,au 

u`.ska hg;ajeis wkkH;djhka iDcq f,i m%ldYhg m;a flf¾¡ 

iajfoaYslhd hqfrdamShdf.a hg;a jeisfhls¦ ke;fyd;a hqfrdamShdf.a 

iqj myiqj fjkqfjka lemù isákafkl= hkak tu`.ska wjOdrKh 

flf¾¡ úfoaYslhdg wdikakfhka isák iajfoaYslhd o ;u tla w;la 

bfkys rejd úfoaYsl pß;hg iudk jQ wNskhla hgf;a isáh o 

my<g fhduq jQ ysfiys msysàu iy wfkla wf;ka lr;a;fha frdaohg 

jdre ù isàu fya;=fjka Tyq flfrka o fiiq iajfoaYsl pß;j,g 

fmdÿ jQ hg;ajeis wkkH;djhka úYo lrjhs' fuu wNskh u`.ska 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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fjfyi hkak ;SjD flf¾' kuq;a hqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáhg wkqj" 

Tyqf.a ksrEmKh yryd hg;aúð; jeishd iajdNdjfhkau wm%dKsl 

yd WodiSk ck lKavdhula hkak biau;= flfrk nj y`ÿkd.

efka' lr;a;h iy tys ne`È .jhskaf.a lDY jQ ldhsl úlD;s;d 

u`.ska W;al¾Ij;a flfrkqfha iajfoaYslhkaf.a fkd ÈhqKq nj yd 

oßøNdjhhs' PdhdrEmfha fmrìfuys ±lafjk g%kal fmÜá iy l`o 

u¨ wdÈh .e,g megùug fyda .ef,ka nd.;a tajdhs' ta l=ula jqj o tu 

ls%hdj isÿ l< md¾Ijh ù we;af;a iajfoaYslhka nj Tjqkaf.a bßhõ 

ksrEmKhka u`.ska ;yjqre flf¾' miq fmf<a isák iajfoaYslhska 

fofokd u`.ska tu odi Ndjh wjOdrKhg ,la flf¾' Tjqka 

hg;aúð; ldrlhdf.a fiajhg ie§ meye§ isá hs' tfukau Tyqf.a 

kdhl;ajh ms<s.ekSug iQodkfuka miq fõ' oE;a msgqmig lr ne`o 

isák iajfoaYsl foayh u`.ska wod< m%ldYhka ;SjD flf¾' Tyq .e, 

yiqrejkakdhs' kuq;a flúg we;af;a hqfrdamShd i;=j h' hg;ajeishd 

md,kh lsÍug ;ud i;= n,h ms<sn`oj tkhska jHx.j;a flf¾' 

n,h hkq" ;j;a flfkl=f.a p¾hdjg n,mEï ±laùfï yelshdj 

jYfhka ks¾jpkh l< yels h ^wdßhodi 2004( 9&' tneúka hg lS 

úfoaYsl wNskh ksrEmKhka u`.ska iajfoaYsl foayh md,kh lsÍug 

Tyqg we;s yelshdj W;al¾Ihg kxjd ;sfí' 

fuu PdhdrEm ixrpk nyq;rhla ;=< hg;aúð; ldrlhd iy 

hg;aúð; jeishd w;r iïnkaOh f.dv k.d we;af;a iajdñ-fiajl 

mokfï msysgñks' tkï" hg;aúð; m%N+ka i`oyd fiajh imhk msßila 

jYfhka iajfoaYslhka ksrEmKh flf¾' fuu woyi jvd;a ;SjD 

lrjk PdhdrEmuh f;audjla jYfhka ovhï o¾Yk ±lafjk wjia:d 

iqúfYaIS fõ ^rEmh 4&' ovhu ksrEms; wjia:djka w;r w,s we;=ka 

wdoS i;=ka ùr úl%udkaú; whqßka urd oeófï o¾Yk iq,Nj f;aud 

ù ;sfnk nj wOHhkh l< yels h' w,shd hqfrdamfha úr, if;l= 

jQ fyhska tu oejeka;hska hqfrdamShka úiska úl%udkaú; whqßka urd 

oeóu fnfyúka ckms%h ud;Dldjla úh' rEmh 4 PdhdrEmhg wruqK 

ù we;af;a mfilska ueÍ jeà isák ±jeka;hd >d;kh l< úfoaYslhd 

iy Tyqf.a iydhl msßihs' msßi w;r úfoaYlshka ;sfofkls' Tjqka 

wú ord isá;s' ta w;r tla iajfoaYslfhls' Tyq ksrdhqOh' úfoaYslhska 

flfrka ùr úl%udkaú; Ndjhka ksrEmKh fõ' fuu msßi ñh.sh 

w,shdf.a YÍrh u;g ke`. fyda Bg jdre ù isákhqre ksßCIKh 

l< yelsh' úfoaYslhkag idfmaCIj iajfoaYslhkaf.a ia:dk.; ùu 

ms<sn`oj úuid ne,Sfï § hg;aúð; ldrl mCIfha n,h biau;= 

lr fmkaùfï wfmaCIdjka y`ÿkd.; yels h' ta wkqj" úfoaYslhka 

ñh.sh ±jeka;hdf.a YÍrfha Worh" lo" .d;%dÈh u; je;sÍ isáh § 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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iajfoaYslhd tu ±jeka;hdf.a mdodka;fha jdä ù isáhs' Tyq wiqka.;a 

bßhõ ;=< jqj o ìh" hgy;a-my;a Ndjh yd mCImd;S;ajhka 

y`ÿkd.; yels h' Bg idfmaCIj úfoaYsl isref¾ bßhõ wOHhkfha 

§ b;d ksoyia yd úl%udkaú; wNskhka ksrSCIKh fõ' ksoiqka f,i 

PdhdrEmfha jï fl<jr isák úfoaYslhdf.a bßhõ ksrEmKhka 

fmkajdÈh yelsh' fuu PdhdrEmfhys oelafjk mßos jvd;a bosß.

dó" olaI mqoa.,hd jkafka hg;aúð; ldrlhd h' ta ksid hg;aúð; 

jeishd Tyq wdo¾Yhg .; hq;= h hkak fuu`.ska wjOdrKh flf¾' 

fuys ksrEms; iajfoaYslhd lsisÿ úl%udkaú; N+ñldjla r`. fkdmdhs¦ 

hqfrdamShdf.a hgy;a my;a fiajlfhl= f,i muKla fmkS isáhs' 

ovhï o¾Yk ±lafjk hg;aúcs; is;=jï ksÍCIKfha § ùr;ajhg 

m;aùfï úð;jdoS reÑl;ajhka uekúka y`ÿkd.; yels fõ ^rEmh 

5&' fuys úfoaYSlhka ùr úl%udkaú; f,i wú ord kqÿfrys isák ;u 

b,lalh fj;g wruqK .ksñka isákhqre oelafõ' Bg idfmaCIj 

iajfoaYslhkaf.a wNskhka yqÿ isg.k isàulg iSud fldg we;'  

rEmh 4 - Franz Ferdinand and Friends with one of  the elephants he killed in 
Kalawela, Ceylon, in January 1893, Photographer Unknown 

úfoaYsl pß;fha bßhõ ksrEmKhka u`.ska ùr;ajh m%o¾Ykh flfrk w;r 

iajfoaYsl pß;fha bßhõ ksrEmKhka fukau ia:dk.;ùu wkqj hgy;a-my;a 

Ndjh ksrEmKh flf¾

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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wxl 5 PdhdrEm ;=< ±lafjkqfha jeú,s wd¾Ól fnda. wdYs%;j úúO 

jD;Suh N+ñldjkays ksr; jQ iajfoaYslhka h' fuu PdhdrEmh u`.ska 

ksrEmKh flfrkqfha f;a j;=j, Wvq j.djla jYfhka jHdma; l< 

isxfldakd j.dj wdYs%;j ls%hdldrlïys ksr;j isák lïlrejka 

msrsila yd jeú,slrejka fofofkls' iajfoaYslhka iajlSh jD;a;Suh 

ls%hdldrlïys ksr;j isák w;r úfoaYslhska úiska tu lïlrejka 

ksÍCIKhg ,lalrñka isáhs' iajfoaYsl pß; yd iei§fï § 

úfoaYslhkaf.a wNskh ixrpkhka u`.ska iajlSh n,h yd wêm;s 

Ndjh ;Sj% flf¾' zn,hZ hkq" wNsm%dhd;aul ysñlula ̂ Intended Effect& 

fyj;a wjYHfoa ,nd .ekSu i`oyd we;s yelshdjhs ^wdßhodi 2004( 

293&' n,h hkak újrKh lsÍfï § uQ,sl w¾: ;, folla ±laúh 

yels h' bka m<uq jekak lsishï wNsu;d¾:hla uqÿkam;a lr .ekSu 

i`oyd lsishï mqoa.,fhl= ;=< we;s Yla;shhs' fojekak lsishï 

mqoa.,fhl= fyda jia;=jla fyda ;udg wNsu; mßÈ md,kh lsÍug we;s 

Yla;shhs ̂ Èidkdhl 2010( 257&' hg;aúð; ldrlhd iajlSh wNsu:d¾: 

uqÿkam;a lr .ekSfïoS iajfoaYslhd u;g n,h fhdojkqq ,enqfha 

fuu fojeks wruqK uQ,sl lr .ksñks' uelaia fjn¾ olajk mßos 

n,h hkqfjka w¾:j;a jkafka iudcfha fiiq whf.a cSú; flfrys 

n,mdk ;SrK .ekSfï lsishï mqoa.,fhl= i;= yelshdjhs ^is,ajd 

rEmh 5 - Stalking elephants- bilile- 6th May, Count Emanuel Andrasy (1853) 
úl%udkaú; úfoaYlshska iy ls%hdYS,S;ajfhka f;dr jQ iajfoaYslhskaf.a 

ksrEmKh

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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1997( 9&' fjn¾ n,h ks¾jpkh lrk ,oafoa flfkl=f.a wNsu;hg 

wkqj wka whf.a p¾hdj fufyh ùug we;s yelshdj hkqfjks' ta 

wkqj fuys isák úfoaYslhskaf.a fow;a msgqmig lr neo isàfï 

fyda bkg f.k isàfï bßhõ u`.ska wfkld md,kh lsrSug ;udg 

we;s yelshdj m%o¾Ykh flf¾¡ tu`.ska wK§ula fyda úOdk §ula 

ms<sn`o woyi iQpkh fõ' jD;a;Sh fCIa;% jd¾;dlrKhkag wu;rj 

j;= lïlrejka yd jeú,slrejka tlaj .;a iuQy PdhdrEm ms<sn`oj 

fuu m%j¾.h hgf;a jeo.;a fõ' by; idlÉPd l< PdhdrEmh ;=< 

o iduQysl msßia wOHhkh l< yels uq;a Tjqyq jD;a;Suh ls%hdldrlï 

ys ksu.akj isákhqre ksrSCIKh úh ^rEmh 5 yd 6 iiokak&' 

rEmh 6 - Workers Pruning Cinchona Tree in Tea Estate, Date Unknown, W. L. 
H. Skeen Co. 
j;= lïlrejka jD;a;Shuh ls%hd;drlï isÿ lrñka isák w;r úfoaYslhka 

wëCIKh lrñka isà’ úfoaYslhka flfrka wK §u ixfla;j;ajk w;r 

iajfoaYslhka Tjqkaf.a wKg lSlre jQ iajrEmhka ksÍCIKh fõ

kuq;a fuu PdhdrEm ;=< miqìï ixrpkhka jD;a;Shuh N+ñldjka 

yd iïnkaO jqj o PdhdrEmfha ksrEms; mqoa.,hka wod< PdhdrEmh 

.kq ,enQ wjia:dfõ § Bg fmkSisàu i`oyd fmr iQodkula iys;j 

isák nj wOHhkh l< yels h ^rEmh 6&' iajfoaYsl jD;a;slhska 

yd j;= jeú,slrefjla fuys § y`ÿkd.kq ,efí' fuys m%Odk;u 

oDYH wruqK ù we;af;a iajfoaYsl j;= lïlrejka h' úfoAYsl pß;h 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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rEmh 7 - Planter-Estate Workers, Date Unknown, Photographer Unknown  
úfoaYsl foayh iajfoaYslhkag msgmqiska ia:dk.; jqj o WÈka jeä neúka tu 

pß;h m%uqL;ajhg m;aj we;

ia:dk.; lsÍfï § tu lïlrejkag msgqmiska ±laùu iqúfYaIS 

,CIKhla jYfhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' hg;aúð; PdhdrEm wOHhkh 

lrk ,o f,úkag wkqj" fujeks ia:dk.; ùï u`.ska úð;jd§ka 

yd úð;jdiSka w;r we;s wiudk;d biau;= lr fmkaùu wruqKq 

lr ;sfí ^2008( 198-199&' ta wkqj" ksrej;a nj yd jia;% iys; nfõ 

we;s fjki" foaYSh;ajh iy hg;ajeishkaf.a úúO;ajh yd Wi 

wkqudk jYfhka meyeÈ,s lsÍfï m%h;akhka y`ÿkd.; yels nj 

Tyfq.a woyihs' E. H. uEkaiaf.a hqfrdamSh hg;ajeishka iuQyhla 

iu`. .;a PdhdrEmh ;=< úfoaYsl isref¾ ia:dk.;ùu ms<sn`oj w¾: 

olajñka f,úka fuu u;h f.kyer olajhs ^rEmh 7&' f,úkaiaf.a 

w¾:±laùu yd iei§fï § mQ¾fjdala; kso¾Ys; PdhdrEmh ;=< úfoAYsl 

isref¾ ia:dk.;ùu u`.ska úfoaYSh n,h yd hg;ajeishkaf.a wjk; 

Ndjh" YdÍßl fjkialï" we`ÿï me<`ÿïys úúO;ajhka jeks lreKq 

ms<sn`oj jd¾;d lsÍfï W;aidyhka ksrSCIKh fõ' úfoaYsl isref¾ 

ia:dk.;ùu u`.ska iajfoaYsl YÍrhg idfmaCIj úfoaYsl YÍrfha 

Wi mßudKh yd YÍr m%udKh ms<sn`oj meyeÈ,s wjfndaOhla ,eìh 

yels fõ'

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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 rEmh 8 PdhdrEmfha iajfoaYslhkag msgqmiska bÈ lrk ,o 

wÜgd,hla u; ke.S" jdä ù isák úfoAYsl jeú,slrejkaf.a 

ia:dk.; ùu u`.ska n,h ms<sn`oj m%n, m%;srEml f.dvke`.S 

we;' Tjqka PdhdrEmfha weia uÜgfuka by< msysá wjldYhl 

ia:dk.; ùu fya;=fjka m%n,;ajhg m;afõ' Tjqkaf.a iDcq ne,au yd 

lïlrejkaf.a ysia uola my;g keUqre ùu hk lreKq fya;=fjka 

úfoaYslhkaf.a wêldÍ n,h ;Sj% flfrk w;r iajfoaYslhkaf.a 

hgy;a-my;a wjk; Ndjh ;yjqre flf¾' ta wkqj iajfoaYslhkaf.a 

ysig by<ska úfoaYslhka iys; wÜgd,h msysgqùfuka o iajfoaYslhd 

mrhd ke.S isák úfoaYsl n,fha m%n,;ajh ixfla;j;a flf¾'

hqfrda-flakaøSh n, wêldrh" m%dÖkjdoS u;jdoh iy 

iajfoaYsl foayh 

uqj¾g wkqj" wêrdcHh f.dvk.kakkaf.a m%;suQ¾;sh jkafka Wia jQ" 

m<,a Wr we;s" <d ÿUqre meye;s ysiflia iy ks,a meye;s weia we;s 

ùrfhls ̂ o is,ajd 2005( 175&' fï wkqj" úlafgdaßhdkq msßñlfï uQ,sl 

.;s ,CIK f,i isrer" YÍrh uQ¾;su;a lsÍfï wdldrh" YdÍßl 

m%hqla;sh" ks¾Ns;;ajh iy úl%udkaú; nj hkd§ idOl flfrys 

iqúfYAIS wjOdkhla fhduqù we;' Bg idfmaCIj úcs;jdoSka úiska 

rEmh 8 - E.H.Man, Eropeans with a group of  Onges, Little Andaman, 1880s  
úfoaYslhkaf.a ia:dk.; ùï u`.ska úcs;jd§ka yd úcs;jdiSka w;r we;s 

wiudk;d biau;= lr fmkaùu wruqKq flf¾. ta wkqj, ksrej;a nj yd jia;% 

iys; nfõ we;s fjki, foaYSh;ajh iy hg;ajeishkaf.a úúO;ajh yd Wi 

wkqudk jYfhka meyeÈ,s lsÍfï m%h;akhka y`ÿkd.; yels h.

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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úð;jdiS udkj foayh ms<sn`oj m%;srEm f.dvk.k ,oafoa thska 

m%;smCI wdlD;shlsks' nyq;rhla PdhdrEm ;=< iajfoaYsl YÍrh 

msysgqjd we;af;a fndfydaúg fkd jeo.;a pß;hla fyda hqfrdamShdf.a 

hg;a jeisfhl= njg ke;fyd;a hqfrdamShdf.a iqj myiqj fjkqfjka 

lemù isákafkl= jYfhks ^rEmh 1" 2&' 

rEmh 9 - Estate Workers, 1886, Photographer Unknown  
iuQy PdhdrEmh ;=< úfoaYslhka by<ska ia:dk.; ùu u`.ska Tjqka fj;g m%uqL 

wjOdkhla fhduqjk w;r tkhska hg;aúcs;ldrlhskaf.a n, wêldÍ;ajhka 

úYo fõ.

we;eï wjia:dj, N+ñ o¾Ykh ;=< iajfoaYsl foayh ia:dk.; 

lr we;af;a fnfyúka w,i" ukafoda;aidyS ck fldgilah hk 

oDIaáfhka hq;=j h' udkj isrer ia:dk.; lsÍfï oS tys mßudKh 

b;d l=vdjk w;r miqìu i`oyd úYd, wjOdkhla fhduq lr we;' 

mqrdúoHd iaudrl iys; PdhdrEm ksoiqka fõ ̂rEmh 9&' fuu PdhdrEmh 

;=< iajfoaYsl isrer Ndú;d lr we;af;a kgUqka jQ mqrdjia;+kaf.a 

úYd,;ajh uekSfï mßudKhla jYfhks' fuu iajfoaYslhdf.a bßhõ 

ksrEmKh flfrka fn,ySk;ajh m%o¾Ykh fõ¡ ta wkqj" idudkH 

mqreI isrerl mj;sk fm!reIuh ,CIK fukhska ksÍCIKh 

fkdfõ' iajhx Wkkaÿfjka f;dr" hgy;a my;a" mqreI;ajfhka 

f;dr" ia;S% iajdNdjfhka hq;= pß; ,CIK fuu PdhdrEmj, fmdÿ 

wkkH;djhka jYfhka y`ÿkd.; yels h' 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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iuia:hla f,i ie,lSfï oS iajfoaYslhkaf.a uqyqKq rEm rduqfõ 

bÈßhg fhduq fkdù jï mig" ol=Kq mig fyda msgqmig fhduq 

lsÍu ;=<ska mqreI fm!reI;ajh ie`.ùug;a ia;S% ,CIK wkdjrKh 

lsÍug;a Ys,amshd W;aiql ù we; ^rEmh 2&' uqyqK bÈßhg fhduqj 

we;s mqreI isrerej, mjd fofk;a my<g fyda bj;g fhduqj ;sfí' 

mqreIfhla i;= cjh" ;dreKH" fm!reI;ajh wd§ ,CIK biau;= 

fkdfldg ufkda jHdêhlska fm<k" fn,ySk mqreIhska f,i 

Tjqka yqjd ±laùfï Ys,amSh wjYH;djh mQ¾fjdlaa; kso¾Yk weiqßka 

;Sj% flf¾' ;;a;ald,Sk úfoaYsl mqreI wdlD;s iu`. iei`§fï § 

mQ¾fjdala; kso¾Yk Tiafia iajfoaYsl mqreI;ajh ie`.ùug .;a 

W;aidyhka wOHhkh l< yels h'

udkj rEm w;r yuqjk úfoaYsl pß;" iajfoaYsl foayhg 

idfmaCIj ;rula úYd,j fukau bosß.dó f,i ixrpkh lr ;sfí' 

ixLHd;aulj ie,lSfï § fuu nyq;rhla PdhdrEm ;=< hg;aúð; 

iajfoAYsl udkj ksrEmKhka nyq, jqj o Tjqkaf.a wNskh msysgùqï 

u`.ska ksÍCIKh jkqfha ks¾m%N+ Ndjhls' tkï my;a" wOu" u¾Okhg 

,la jQ hkak m%lg flf¾' wkaf;daksfhda .%dïiaÑg wkqj" ks¾m%N+ hkq 

md,l mka;sfha wdêm;Hhg k;= jkakd h ^m;srf.a 2005&' ta wkqj" 

fuys md,l mka;sh ksrEmKh flfrk oDYH fla;h jkqfha hg lS 

hg;aúð; ldrlhd h' fuu PdhdrEmh ;=< hg;aúð; ldrl mCIfha 

ksfhdackh tla pß;hlg muKla iSud jqj o Tyqf.a bßhõ u`.ska 

iajlSh m%N+ Ndjh ;yjqre lr ;sfí ^rEmh 3&' we;eï PdhdrEm u`.ska 

ksrEmKh flfrkqfha leurd Ys,amshdf.a úOdkhg wkqj k;r 

lrk ,o ls%hdldrlï iuQyhl tl;=jla jqj o iajfoAYsl YÍrj, 

bßhõ yqfola idukH isgf.k isàulg muKla iSud lr ;sfí' Bg 

idfmaCIj hg;aúð; ldrlhdf.a m%dK mQ¾K bßhõ ksrEmKhka 

u`.ska Tyqf.a wêm;sNdjh iy iajfoaYslhkaf.a wm%dKsl;ajh biau;= 

lr fmkajd ;sfí' 

YÍr bßhõ ksrEmKh fukau ldhsl;ajh ksrEmKh u`.ska o 

m%N+;ajh ysñj we;af;a hg;aúcs; ldrl mCIh fj;g h' ta wkqj" 

ÿUqre yu iys; iajfoaYsl YÍr w;r we;s iqÿ meye;s flflaIshdkq 

YÍr ,CIK úYo lrjk mqoa., rEm i`oyd PdhdrEmfha flakaøSh 

wjOdkhla ysñj we;s nj ksÍCIKh úh' tu úfoaYsl pß;j, 

ia:dk.; ùu wkqj o fiiq iajfoaYsl pß;j, hgy;a my;a" 

fn,ySk;ajh wjOdrKhg ,la flf¾' PdhdrEmh uOH ,CIh 

krUkakdf.a iDcq wjOdkhg ,la fõ' we;eï PdhdrEmj, uOH 

pß;h ù we;af;a hg;aúð; ldrlhd h ^rEmh 1" 3" 4&' tys § 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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PdhdrEmfha iuñ;sl ;sria yd isria wCI fPaokh jk uOH ,CIh 

u; úfoaYsl YÍrh kdì.; flf¾' PdhdrEmfha uOH.; pß;h 

iDcqj fk; .eàu yryd Tyq flfrka m%ldYs; n,h yd m%N+;ajh wd§ 

ix{djka o iDcqj krUkakd fj;g wdu;%Kh lrk w;r fiiq md;% 

j¾.sfhda wjfYaI m%dKSka njg m;a flf¾' by; rEmj, ±lafjk mßÈ 

hg;aúð; ldrlhd ksfhdackh lrk úfoaYslhkaf.a ysi weiauÜgfï 

msysgk w;r iajfoaYslhkaf.a ysi weiauÜgfuka uola my<gjk fia 

msysgqjd ;sfí' úfoaYsl pß; PdhdrEmfha ol=Kq fyda jï w¾Ohgjk 

fia msysgk wjia:djkays § tu pß;h fiiq iajfoaYslhkaf.ka 

fjkafldg ±laùfï wruqKska wod< pß;h by<ska ia:dk.; lsÍu 

fyda bßhõ u`.ska wfkldf.ka fjkia wNskhka iys;j ±laùu fyda 

we`ÿï me<`ÿï u`.ska m%N+;ajh ixfla;j;a lsÍug W;aiql ù we;' 

fkdtfiakï wfkldf.a ls%hdldÍ;ajh fya;=fjka m%N+;ajh w;am;a 

fldgf.k ;sfí' ßlafida lr;;a oelafjk PdhdrEm ksoiqka f,i 

oelaúh yels h' tu iEu ia:dk.; lsÍula yryd PdhdrEmh ;=< 

iajfoaYsl pß; oaú;Sl wruqKla njg m;aj we;'  

we`ÿï me<`ÿï ksrEmKh u`.ska o jvd;a iqúfYAIS ù we;af;a 

hg;aúð; ldrl mCIhhs' PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; úfoaYlshka ish,a,kau 

mdfya Wvqlh i`oyd lñihla iy lndhla ^coat& o hálh i`oyd È.= 

l,siula o ysi f;dmams o mdo i`oyd nQÜ im;a;= o me<`o isá hs' 

iajfoaYsl mqreIhskaf.a we`ÿï ú,dis;dj ù we;af;a Wvqlh ksrej;aj 

fyda lñihla iy hálh i`oyd iruls' we;eï wjia:djkays § tla 

Wrhl frÈlvla rejdf.k isá hs' iajfoaYsl we`ÿïys mj;sk hg lS 

úúO;ajhka biau;= lr fmkaùu yryd iajfoaYslhd" hqfrdamShdf.ka 

fjkia jQ wreu mqÿu" m%d:ñl ck lKavdhula nj;a" YsIaGlrKh 

l< hq;=" fkd ÈhqKq .%duH iajNdjh;a ksrEmKh flf¾' tu 

t<Uùï jvd;a ;SjD flfrkqfha iajfoaYsl isrere w;rg hg;aúcs; 

ldrlhdf.a oDYH rEmhla ia:dk.; lsÍu u`.sks' 

ngysr hqfrdamSh wêrdcH jHdma;sh ;=< ia;S% yd mqreI wiaóh;ajhla 

ks¾udKh lsÍfï § YÍrh" tys we`ÿï iy ndysr yeisÍï m%Odk 

f;audjla f,i biau;= fõ ^o is,ajd 2005( 178&' by; úu¾Ykhg 

,lal< PdhdrEm kshe`Èh" hqfrda-flakaøSh oDIaáhg wkqj we`ÿï 

fkdue;s nj fyda we`ÿï wju nj m%d:ñl ,CIKhla jYfhka 

fla;.; flf¾' m%d:ñl hkq" iajdNdúl ;;a;ajhls¦ mdi,a fkd .sh 

wd;au úYajdihla fkdue;s ,ecacdj" foam, ys`.lu yd ksrej;anj 

yer lsisjla fyd`Èka fkd fmkaùuhs ^Levine 2008( 192&' ì%;dkH 

wêrdcH jHdma; ld,fha § fndfyda hg;aúð; m%nkaOj,g wkqj" 

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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iajfoaYslhka ks;r wv ksrej;ska yer fjk;lska fkdisá nj 

fmkajd foa ^Levine 2008( 192&' keúhka" .fõIlhska yd 17jk 

ishjfia ñYkdßjreka úfõpkh lf<a we`ÿï ys`. iajfoaYslhkaf.a 

,ecacdj o u`o njhs' fï wkqj ie,lSfï § meyeÈ,s jk m%ia;=;hla 

kï iEu wjia:djl§u úð;jd§ka úiska úð;jdiS m%cdj y`ÿkajd § 

we;af;a iajlShdf.ka my;a jQfjl= jYfhka njhs' 

ks.ukh 

fuu wOHhk ld¾hh YS% ,dxflah PdhdrEm Ys,amfha m<uqjk 

ishji blaujk ;rï ld,hla ^ls%'j' 1843- 1948& mqrd tys p¾hd 

úu¾Ykh lrkq ,enQjls' PdhdrEm Ys,amfha iïm%dma;sh wêrdcHjd§ 

foaYmd,ksl wjYH;djhla u; isÿ úh' leurdj furgg /f.k 

wdfõ;a" ;;a;ald,Skj ta wdYs%; ls%hdldrlï isÿ lsÍfï kshe,S 

isáfha;a hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah ì%;dkH md,lhska iy Tjqkaf.a 

ksfhdað;hka jYfhka fuys fmkS isá rdcH ks,OdÍka yd jeú,s 

l¾udka;fha kshq;= úfoaYslhka h' fï wkqj" b;d meyeÈ,s f,i 

fmkS hk lreKla jkafka ,laÈj uq,ald,Sk PdhdrEm jHjydrh 

uq¨ukskau furg jdih l< yd ixpdrh l< ì%;dkHhkag iSud jQ 

njhs' PdhdrEm Ys,amh furg ck iudcfha mx;suh jrm%idohla úh' 

tu`.ska iajfoaYsl ck iudchg lsisÿ fufyjrla isÿ fkdjQ w;r" 

furg md,lhka yd Tjqkaf.a ksfhdacs;hka w;r iïnkaëlrKh 

Wfoid m%Odk jYfhka ls%hd;aul ù we;' 

wOHhk m%;sM, wkqj" my; i`oyka ksÍCIKhka y`ÿkd.; 

yels úh' iajfoaYslhka PdhdrEm Ys,am fCIa;%fha lsishï fyda 

wdêm;Hhla ±Íug iu;aù we;af;a 1900ka miqjh' 19 jeks ishjfia § 

iajfoaYslhkaf.ka isÿ ù we;af;a wkHhskaf.a wjYH;dj yd n,lsÍu 

fyda fkd ±kqj;aj fyda PdhdrEmj,g fmkS isàu muKs' ny;qrhla 

PdhdrEmj, iajfoaYsl foayh my;a fkd oshqKq hk hqfrda-flakaøSh 

u;jdoh ;=< ia:dk.; lr ;sìKs' we;eï PdhdrEm ;=< iajfoaYsl 

foayh hg;aúð;jd§kaf.a YdÍßl ieleiafuka fjkiajk w;r 

we`ÿï me<`ÿï Ndú;h u`.ska wmQ¾j" úúO hk m%dÖkjdoS we`.õï 

ms<sônq lsÍu i`oyd wruqKq lr ;sfí' tfukau hg;aúð;jd§ ñksia 

Y%uh wd¾Ól m%;s,dN ,eìh yels m%fõYhla jYfhka fmkajd oS 

we;' iajfoaYsl PdhdrEm úu¾Ykfha § k.ak;ajh m%;soDYHlrKh 

u`.ska úð;jd§kaf.a uQ,sl wfmaCIdj jQfha ;ud hg;alr.;a N+ñfha 

fjfik ñksiqkaf.a wYsIag;ajh biau;= lr fmkaùuhs' tu`.ska 

hqfrdamShd fyj;a hg;aúð;jdÈhdg f,dalh ±lSfï ;snQ W!k oDIaáh;a 

hg;aúð; YS% ,dxflah jd¾;d PdhdrEmj, ksrEms; iajfoaYsl foayh ms<sn`o wOHhkhla ^ls%'j' 1843-1948&
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ta u; mokï jQ foaYmd,ksl reÑl;ajhla uekúka úYo fõ' fï 

wkqj" hg;aúð; iajfoaYsl foayh" hg;aúð;jdoS n, foaYmd,ksl 

jHdmD;sfha m%pdrl yd jd¾;dlrK udOH jYfhka fmkS isg we;s nj 

meyeos,sjk w;r tu`.ska iajlSh n,h iy wêldrh jHx.j;a lsÍfï 

wruqKska iajlSh wdia:dkh u; ie,iqïlrKh jQ nj ks.ukh l< 

yels h'

wdYs%; .%ka:

wdrshodi" lS¾;s¡ 2004¡ foaYmd,k úoHdj( kHdh" ixl,am" u;jdo¡ 

mkaksmsáh( l;D m%ldYk

.=Kfialr" Wos;¡ 2012¡ YS% ,dxflah PdhdrEm jxYh( fi¨hsf,dhsâ 

mg,fha /÷Kq ,dxflah Wreuh ms<sn`o úuid ne,Sula¡ kqf.af.dv( 

iriú m%ldYlfhda'

vkalka" ler,a ^mrsj¾;kh( wfkda,S fmf¾rd&' 2008' —úisjk ishji 

uq,a hq.fha fmrgq.dó Ñ;% ;=< ms<sìUqjk mqreI;ajh yd wêm;S;ajh˜" 

Art Leb: l,dj iy Wreuh ms<sn`o m%ldYk ud,dj" miajk iy 

yhjk fj¿u' msgfldaÜfÜ ;S¾: cd;Hka;r l,dlrejkaf.a tl;=j'

o is,ajd" ckS' 2005' —isxy, l;sldj ;=< úlafgdaßhdkq msßñlu iy 

mqreI;ajh ms<sn`o foaYSh fla;˜" mÀ;" f;jk fj¿u' fld<U( iudc 

ixialD;sl ;Sj% wOHhkh i`oyd jQ fld<U wdh;kh'

osidkdhl" úu,a¡ 2010¡ kj úpdr ixl,am¡ fndr,eia.uqj( úisÿKq 

m%ldYlfhda¡

fkdlaia" frdnÜ¡ 2001¡ tod fy,osj¡ fld<U( tia f.dvf.a iy 

ifydaorfhda¡

m;srf.a" c.;a nKavdr' 2005' —mYapd;a hg;aúcs;jd§ l;sldjg 

m%fõYhla˜" mÀ;" f;jk fj¿u' fld<U( iudc ixialD;sl ;Sj% 

wOHhkh i`oyd jQ fld<U wdh;kh'

fmf¾rd" rxcs;a¡ 1993¡ ks¾m%N+ m¾hdjf,dalh( udkisl;ajh 

hg;aúcs;yrKhlg lsrSfï ,d Wmdh ud¾.hls˜¡ m%jdo" 5jk l,dmh¡ 

fld<U( iudc ixialD;sl ;Sj% wOHhkh i`oyd jQ fld<U wdh;kh¡

Ykd;kka" à ^mrsj¾;kh( idñkdoka úu,a&¡ 2008' —wfkldj ;shqKq 

wjf,dalkhlg ,la lsrSu( ,hk,a fjkaâÜ iy fâúâ fmhskag¾f.a 

Ñ;%j, mqreI YrSrh˜" Art Lab: l,dj iy Wreuh ms<sn`o m%ldYk 

ud,dj" miajk iy yhjk fj¿u' msgfldaÜfÜ ;S¾: cd;Hka;r 

l,dlrejkaf.a tl;=j'

fyÜáwdrÉÑ" ã' B¡ 1967' we`ÿu" isxy, úYajfldaIh 3jeks ldKavh' 

fld<U( ixialD;sl fomd¾;fïka;=j'

tia' tï' ÿ,dÍ .h;s%ld iQßhnKavdr
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ABSTRACT

The street styles; a form of  fashion which stormed the streets from the 
50s is known to be a form of  anti-fashion due to unstable socio-economic 
fluctuations created due to the governing body of  England. These street 
styles continuously influenced designers worldwide. Vivienne Westwood 
was a leading designer in introducing street style influenced fashion to the 
fashion world. Hence this research aims to find the street style tribes, which 
influenced the brand Vivienne Westwood and how the style tribes influenced 
the brand in the process of  designing. The ideology, which leads these 
street styles to process different tastes in fashion, was iconic. The attitudes 
and behaviors, which show unique, styling is to be researched through this 
research study while analysing the fashion brand of  Vivienne Westwood 
during 1970s to 1980s, as this era was the most influential era of  her designs 
from street styles. A qualitative approach was used for this research and end 
of  the research study examined how and why the brand Vivienne Westwood 
was highly influenced by the street style tribes of  her design philosophy 
during the 70s. 
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INTRODUCTION

Street style is known to be a personalized identity held by people in the 
society with different ideologies. The teenagers of  the adolescent years 
who embrace new visionaries share different mindsets than the ordinary 
adults and represent the attitudes in the form of  fashion get together to 
form ‘cliques’; a small group of  people with similar attitudes, burning 
desires and hatred to the contemporary socio-political events. This 
scenario originally emerged during the 1950s, in the streets of  London. 
These so-called ‘cliques’ or ‘gangs’ showed unique clothing and styling 
between each other cliques. They may have different identities as the 
leather jacket for bikers, drainpipe jeans for teddy boys and metal studs for 
punks. These gangs were known as style tribes and this was an emerging 
youth culture during that era. These groups called as subcultural groups 
and vigorously inspired designers worldwide and their style pieces walk 
on the ramp in a more trickled up version. Those garments are essential 
pair-ups even today. 

Work of  Westwood drives every designer towards innovation, bringing 
the pride of  a nation to a different platform. Vivienne Westwood is a 
British designer who was a teacher turned to a designer. During 1970 
Vivienne Westwood with her partner Malcolm McLaren started their shop 
“SEX” which sold PVC (Polyvinyl chloride), chains and rubber wear. 
She mostly drew inspirations from street style fashions and she tends to 
be wearing clothes influencing street styles. This study is important to 
provoke the strength of  street styles into the fashion world and how those 
styles nourished styling of  clothes not only those times but also current 
fashion trends. Furthermore, this research empowers the contemporary 
designers’ approach inspired by street-style tribes. The duration 1970 to 
1980 was the most influential era, which the brand Vivienne Westwood 
directly showed her influences from street styles. After 1980, Westwood 
was focusing on a new direction.

PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

The general economic stagnation that existed during the ’70s, the political 
hatred drove Vivienne Westwood towards adapting the iconic way of  
protesting which was common on the streets of  London, by the teenagers. 
These inspirations lead to innovate inspirational design philosophy. This 
research is an approach to analyze the analogy between the street styles 
and the brand Vivienne Westwood during that time and individuality in 
her designs, which were inspired from the general social, political and 
economic situations. 

The research study was mainly focused on the subcultures existed 
during the ’70s to ’80s on the streets of  London, which have influenced 
the brand Vivienne Westwood and how the influence of  those subcultural 
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groups has been manifested along the designs and styling of  the brand. 
Furthermore, how and why Vivienne Westwood was inspired by street 
fashion on her designs during the 70s to 80s are studied comprehensively 
through this research study. 

SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

There are diverse numbers of  brands, which are inspired by street styles 
around the world. The brand Vivienne Westwood was a pioneer designer 
who started styling the designer wear due to the influences of  style tribes. 
As stated by Krell (1997) Westwood gave a new look to the fashion 
world by inspiring sub-subcultural groups. Therefore, the brand Vivienne 
Westwood was selected as a designer level brand to investigate the street 
style influences.

Since the brand is an international designer level brand and is located in 
London UK, the exposure to the primary data was limited. The exposure 
to all the designs of  the Westwood during 1970-1980 was challenging 
due to the lack of  visuals published in the media and books at that time. 
Therefore, the research study was focused on what the researcher could 
be able to find from her available atmosphere. 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

This research is conducted to examine the effects of  the street style 
fashion on the brand Vivienne Westwood from 1970 to 1980. Two major 
objectives are defined in the research as;

• Examine major style tribes which affected the brand Vivienne 
Westwood during 1970 -1980

•  Analyse and investigate the street style influences the brand 
Vivienne Westwood

LITERATURE REVIEW

The street styles, which originated on the streets of  London during the 
1970s and 1980s, were having authentic and significant reasons behind. In 
the early 1970s, the citizens of  London were despondent about the social 
and the economic situation of  the country. The middle-class people and 
the teenagers of  the country were launching a battle against these causes. 
People with an identical mindset gathered on the streets and were forming 
so-called gangs where every person is dressed up in a unique style, which 
is identical to that specific gang. These gangs are known as street style 
tribes and their major stage was streets. 

Vivienne Westwood and her Fashion Mantra
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STREET STYLE TRIBES WHICH INSPIRED VIVIENNE WESTWOOD

Teddy Boys
The ‘Teddy Boys’, T.E.D.s; known to be Edwardian drape society was one 
such street style tribe which dominated the streets during the 1950s in the 
UK. The bespoke tailors; Savile Row introduced teddy boys, where most 
of  the styling resembled the Edwardian era fashion. TEDs were wearing 
the jacket and trousers with bootlace ties. According to Polhemus, ‘The 
jackets in this style were single-breasted, long, fitted and often featured 
velvet trim on the collar or cuff. They were worn with narrow trousers 
and fancy brocade waistcoats’ (Polhemus 1994: 33). The velvet trims and 
the double-breasted jackets were an affront to the upper class as most of  
them from the lower class. Hebdige describes that ‘TED’s shamelessly 
fabricated aesthetic an aggressive combination of  sartorial exotica (suede 
shoes, velvet, and moleskin collars and bootlace) (1979: 51).

Bikers 
When TEDs were showing more of  a classy look, the bikers were parading 
a stubborn and a grunge look. The soldier that was experiencing post-war 
effects were riding bikes on the streets of  London. As Polhemus (1994) 
explains, the motorbike was the replacement for these soldier’s wartime 
motors. These bikers were highlighted due to their detailed leather jacket, 
which is an immortal fashion piece even today. 

Rockers
Through the shadows of  rock and roll and bikers, during the early 1960’s 
an additional yet a novel leather-based style tribe was born; named as 
rockers. Extremely rebellious from inside to out, rockers were known to 
be devotees of  rock and roll. As explained by Polhemus (1994), the rockers 
were wearing black leather jackets, trimmed with rows of  metal studs 
and hand-painted badges. The use of  metal chains was very common in 
rockers. He further states that ‘The Rockers’ visual iconography of  studs, 
painted insignia, chains, and razor-sharp winkle pickers was intended to 
leave no one in doubt that the spirit of  hard-hitting rock ‘n’ roll was alive 
and kicking’ (Polhemus 1994: 57).

Hippies
War was one major event in the history of  mankind, which inspired many 
of  style tribes. Just as bikers, hippies were another post-war by-product. 
They were a style tribe influenced by the Asian world. According to 
Polhemus (1994), they were embracing a unique form of  fashion, which 
emphasized needle embroidery and fringing. The patchwork flares, shawls, 
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and beads were their key styling elements. With a smile on their faces and 
long and braided hair, they were obliged to spread love and peace. 

Punks
The complete opposite of  hippies; punk was more of  a stubborn and a 
dictatorial movement. Steel (2015) describes punk as leftover hippies. As 
Polhemus (1994) explains, ‘the punk was born as a result of  continuous 
loathing to the existing cultural remnants. They were an all-too evocative 
expression of  the economic stagnation and rising unemployment of  
Margaret Thatcher’s Britain (Clancy 1996: 172).

Punk clothing was iconic than any other style tribe ever existed. 
They expressed a wave of  anger, a rebel; straight in their clothing. This 
stigma was argued by Steele as, ‘punks created a deliberately aggressive, 
confrontational style, using the visual accoutrements of  sadomasochism’ 
(1997: 287). Further, Clancy stated that:

Visually the torn ragbags of  black leather, grubby t-shirts, faded 
denim with DMs and chains take second place to the extraordinary 
treatment of  the hair. The scalp was often shaved except for a 
“Mohican”-style ridge running from brow to nape. This ridge 
would be bleached, dyed a bright rainbow colour, and then gelled 
into a rigid fan that both startled and shocked the casual observer. 
(1996: 172).

Punk is known as a rebellious tone of  fashion. Hannon further claims 
about punk as, “It’s an anti-authority, independent, tricky, unsentimental, 
dirty, quick and a guiltless classification” (2009: 3).

THE BRAND VIVIENNE WESTWOOD 

The growing punk movement, which was roaming on the streets of  
London, was a direct inspiration for the designer Vivienne Westwood to 
open the shop ‘SEX’. Polhemus explained that “The proto-punks lost 
no time in adapting it as their meeting place and ‘SEX’ quickly became 
a focus for a rare, truly alternative subculture.” (Polhemus 1994: 90). 
Introducing underwear as outerwear, where bras were worn over dresses, 
she started a new lead focusing a new input. Vivienne Westwood together 
with Malcolm McLaren trailed inspirations from street styles. Krell (1997) 
explained that Malcolm McLaren and Vivienne Westwood have loved 
50’s. Due to the limitations in teddy boys, during 1972, they changed the 
mood of  the brand and renamed the shop as ‘too fast to live- too young 
to die’ and have started selling leather chains and zips which were direct 
inspirations of  black urban culture and rock music.

Vivienne Westwood and her Fashion Mantra
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According to Krell (1997) the zips, chains, slogan printed t-shirts, 
bondage suits were benefiting the budding punk movement. They sold 
t-shirts with holes, badges and anarchy sign, rubber negligees, rubber 
stockings and ripped fishnets (Krell 1997) show that Vivienne herself  
was a punk muse with dark lipstick, pale skin, mini kilts, platinum blonde 
spiked hair, and bondage boots. In 1981, Westwood together with 
Malcolm McLaren show pieced a collection aiming high culture; known 
to be as ‘pirates’ which was inspired by 17th and 18th-century portraits. 
This was giving a different approach to the brand and for Westwood 
herself. 

METHODOLOGY 

The qualitative research method was selected as the most suitable method 
of  data collection. The original Westwood designs were the major 
source of  the primary resource. Primary data which were photographs 
of  Westwood’s designs during 1970-1980 were selected based on the 
influences on the designer’s garments by the different street styles 
underlining the basic style elements such as colour, detailing, texture, 
trims and value additions.

The main source of  secondary data was books as well as e-journals, 
databases and related websites were incorporated throughout the 
research. The visual data was collected from the museum websites such 
as the Victoria and Albert Museum and the British fashion council. 
Initially, the data about the different street style tribes that existed during 
different time-lapses were affected by the brand Vivienne Westwood 
were collected. The garments, which show direct influences of  street 
style tribes resembling fashion sense, styling and value additions from 
1970 to 1980, were selected and analyzed thoroughly. Each design was 
analyzed and compared with the street style fashion using three major 
demarcations; design elements (line, form, texture, and colour), design 
principles (proportion, harmony, balance, contrast, and repetition) and 
design theories (trickle-up, trickle-down and trickle-cross). The collected 
data were analyzed undergrounded theory and logically examined to meet 
the final conclusion of  how and why brand Vivienne Westwood inspired 
street-styles during the 70s and 80s for her creations. 

DATA ANALYSIS

The brand Vivienne Westwood’s fashion outfits, which were influenced 
from street style fashion during the 1970s to 1980s discussing 
comprehensively, to evaluate the design elements and principles as well as 
theories, which associated from high street fashion subcultures.
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Bondage Suit (1967) 
Punk itself  was a stubborn, dictatorial and a severe movement. Bondage 
is often referred with punk. Further, it is moreover described as 
enslavement, captivity, subjugation, and confinement.

This bondage suit consists of  a long sleeve jacket, which is a straight 
jacket and loses fitted, with a stand-up collar. The dressy jacket is a styling 
feature of  teddy boys. As described by Clancy (1996), the frock-coat length 
jacket was a significant style feature of  teddy boys. This emphasizes the 
idea of  street style effects on Vivienne Westwood’s designs. The jacket 
consists of  one pouch pocket with a button-down flap (Ireland 1987). 

 The flaps attached over the jacket horizontally remind the remnants 
of  biker’s jacket. Moreover, these flaps strengthen the bondage appeal 
of  the suit by giving glimpses of  restriction. The shoulder epaulettes on 
the jacket and the metal zipper shifted from the centre front towards the 
right-side seam are major styling of  the biker’s jacket. The jacket consists 
of  metal grommets and metal buckles. The metal was a fundamental 
phenomenon in punk clothing. As contended by Krell (1997) the chains 
and zips were the main part of  punk clothing. The use of  metal studs 
and grommets is seen in other designs of  Westwood’s such as the Gene 
Vincent ‘SEX’ skirt. Furthermore, the repeatedly used metal trims 
highlight the design principle of  repetition. 

The trouser is known as the bondage trousers, which Vivienne 
Westwood was most fascinated about. As cited by Jones and Mair, 2012, 
Westwood describes as follows. “I’ll mention also that in my career, I’ve 
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Figure 1. Bondage suite 
by Vivienne Westwood 
and Malcolm McLaren 
1976, England. (Clancy, 
1996, p. 58)

Figure 2. The dressy 
jacket of  Teddy boys 
(Clancy, 1996, p. 58)

Figure 3. Classic leather 
motorcycle jacket, early 
1960 (Polhemus, 1994, p. 
22)
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done three special trousers, which I think are just the greatest; bondage 
trousers, pirate trousers, alien trousers” (Jones and Mair 2012: 519). The 
trouser consists of  medium fit with flaps at the knee area. As mentioned 
by Vivienne Westwood, “The trouser mix references to army combat 
gear; motorcyclist’s leather and fetishwear and features a zippered 
seam under the crotch. A removable ‘bum flap’ and ‘hobble strap’ that 
restrict movement.” (V&A, Vivienne Westwood, n.d.). The bum flap is 
a removable material that hangs from the waist to cover the rear end. 
Hobble strap is the strap used between the two legs of  the trousers. The 
use of  the metal zipper and the straps in the trouser shows influences 
from the punks. 

The material used is genuine leather, which also was the major material 
of  the biker’s jacket. As Polhemus (1994) explained, black leather is a 
decent material even in high fashion. The colour usage of  the suit by 
Vivienne Westwood is ironic as black gives an ominous appeal for the 
garments. This exposes how the oppression and the hatred to the society, 
which was shown by punks, have evidently influenced Westwood in her 
designs during the 70s and 80s to embark the grunge the society had with 
the current political and economic situation at that time. 

T-Shirt; ‘Seditionaries’ (1977)
The Vivienne Westwood and her partner Malcolm McLaren shows torn 
and frayed appearance through their most unique piece of  T-shirt. The 
frayed appearance is one major feature in punk clothing. The ripped and 
frayed guise of  the clothes showed the complete opposite of  the decent 
fashion, which emphasizes the idea of  anti-fashion. 

The use of  metal trims is seen in this garment as well. The use of  safety 
pin to attach the lower ripped area of  the garment is potent the effect of  
punk on Westwood’s clothing. As described by Polhemus (1994), wearing 
safety pins was one condition to qualify as a proto-punk stereotype. The 
graphics printed on the garment with phrases such as “God save the 
queen” and “she isn’t no human being” expresses the political hatred 
existed between the commoners and the Queen's regiment. The graphic 
of  the queen with a peaceful smile and expensive jewellery ironically 
convey the class stratification and the miniature weight fell on the queen’s 
shoulders due to continued economic stagnation. According to Vivienne 
Westwood, ‘the repetition of  slogan revealed there’s no future for the 
country and the lost hope of  a settled future and a balanced economy’ 
(V&A, Vivienne Westwood, n.d.).
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Placing a safety pin through the lips of  the queen resembled and 
highlights the abhorrence of  punk against the queen attitudes. As 
explained by Krell (1997) the pop group or ‘sex pistols’ who were the 
greatest muses of  Vivienne Westwood’s designs presented a song 
themed, ‘God save the queen’, where its leading singer ‘Johnny Rotten’ 
wore a safety pin through his ears. As the facts gathered above it can be 
argued that safety pins from punk styles have been used by the brand of  
Vivienne Westwood to showcase the anger of  society with the queen’s 
attitudes through her clothes. 

Gene Vincent Leather ‘Sex’ Skirt (1974)
The skirt created by Vivienne Westwood and Malcolm McLaren is a 
short skirt with a front zipper. The skirt is recognized as a mini skirt. As 
described by Krell (1997), Westwood herself  was designing and wearing 
the leather miniskirts. Hence the Gene Vincent leather skirt has many 
metal trim details such as metal chains, studs, zippers, key chains and islets 
resembling Rockers.

The studs, chains, keyrings and the zips which are used in the skirt are a 
clear influence of  the style tribe; rockers. As explained by Polhemus (1994), 
the icon of  rockers fashion was studs and chains. The pyramid-shaped 
metal studs used in the skirt are of  dull gold and gunmetal colours. They 
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Figure 4. Seditionaries’ garment by Vivienne Westwood (V&A, Vivienne 
Westwood, n.d.)
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are commonly used around the front zipper area, around the embroidery 
patch, and along the hem. A separate panel of  leather is attached to the 
front panel of  the skirt, which is of  undefined shape, and the metal studs 
are planted around the leather patch. The embroidery patch used in the 
skirt is another characteristic in rocker’s jackets. The studs marked around 
the embroidery patches are evidently seen in rocker’s clothing as well. The 
skirt is composed of  a fringing detail at the side seams of  the skirt. The 
fringing is a styling detail popularized with hippies. Since hippies were 
highly influenced by the ethnic styling, embroideries and the fringing 
were common features of  them and Vivienne Westwood had influenced 
those details and created this skirt. 

The skirt is composed of  black leather, which is a high influence 
of  biker’s leather jacket. This is a repeating fact in every garment of  
Westwood’s fashion. The use of  leather is also an after effect of  punk 
together with rockers. The contrasting colours used in the embroidery 
patch like red, white and yellow add focus to the skirt and also highlights 
the use of  the design principle of  contrast. 
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Figure 5. Gene Vincent Leather ‘SEX’ skirt 
by Vivien Westwood and Malcolm MacLaren 
(Google Art Camera)

Figure 6. Rockers Jacket 
Embroidery Detail 
(Polhemus, 1994:57)
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Anarchy Shirt (1976)

Vivienne Westwood and her Fashion Mantra

This anarchy shirt designed by Vivienne Westwood and Malcolm McLaren 
and this is a long-sleeved shirt with shirt collar and cuffs. As explained 
by Krell (1997) techniques such as bleaching and appliqueing are used in 
this shirt and it’s composed of  cotton material with buttons for fastening. 
The shirt seems to be having a very loose fit giving space to the wearer. 
Design principles such as repetition and contrast are clearly seen in this 
design. As stated by Krell (1997), this shirt is bleached and distressed to 
look old. The vertical lines are repeated in this shirt, which is composed 
of  two colours, and the cuffs are followed by the horizontal arrangement 
of  the stripes. The contrast colours such as red, green, orange and black 
are used in the shirt at different placements. Red colour belt printed with 
‘CHAOS’ is seen in the hand focusing the sleeve. The red colour is used 
at the upper front panel and the collar, shading the vertical lines. The shirt 
is shaded with green colour at the opposite upper front panel and both 
green and red colours meet at the button stand, highlighting contrastive 
colour usage of  Vivienne Westwood. 

The black rectangular shape is appliqued on the shirt is spread along 
the right sleeve, printed with different slogans. Further, the sleeves of  the 
shirt are trimmed and no longer up to the level of  the wrist. This style 
came from the Teddy boys’ shirts as an influence. The orange applique 
is placed vertically with wording in contrast white colour. A portrait of  
Karl Marx is appliqued to the shirt expressing Westwood’s belief  of  Karl 
Marx’s philosophy. Karl Mark’s theory of  communism was a necessary 
change to the existed capitalism in England, which simultaneously 
interprets Westwood’s hatred to the political model. This was evidently 
seen in the ‘Seditionaries’ t-shirt done by Westwood, with a safety pin 
through the queen’s lips. Consecutively repeated different aspects of  
criticizing the existed queen’s regime exemplify the Westwood’s need for 

Figure 7. Anarchy shirt by Vivienne Westwood (Vivienne Westwood, 
shirt, British, The Mte, n.d.)
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changing the system similar to subcultural attitude. The slogans used in 
the shirt are “dangerously close to love”, “we are not afraid of  ruins and 
chaos” and “only anarchists are pretty” (Krell 1997: 12) resembled the 
proofs of  the above argument.

The anarchy shirt resembles the unstable socio-political and economic 
situation in which there is no proper structure as well as organization and 
control, especially in society because there is no effective and powerful 
government (McIntosh 2013: 33). The punk subculture group was a 
beginner of  the battle ‘NO-FUTURE’, due to the unbalanced economy in 
the country. Simultaneously, the anarchy symbol was a common artefact in 
the punk’s clothing. The punk replaced the subcultural order with anarchy 
in the United Kingdom (Polhemus 1996: 59). This shows the influences 
of  punk clothing and punk’s point of  view on Westwood’s designing. 
The slogan ‘TRY SUBVERSION’ is printed on the sleeve of  the shirt is 
described as an act of  trying to destroy or damage an established system 
or government (McIntosh 2013: 33). This potent the ideology behind 
Westwood’s designing and this highlights the effects of  punk subculture 
on Westwood’s designing.  

“No Future” Sweater (1976)
The political frustration, which was continuously functioning in 
Westwood’s mindset, drew her to design exquisite masterpieces such as 
‘NO-FUTURE’ sweater. Composed of  cotton and silk; the torn and frayed 
appearance of  the sweater resembles the ‘SEDITIONARIES’ t-shirt by 
Westwood. The torn and frayed manner in clothing is a key styling feature 
in punk’s clothing. According to Mendes and Haye, ‘in 1976 Westwood 
and McLaren created their infamous ‘punkature’, consisting of  ripped 
t-shirts, bondage trousers, safety pins…” (1999: 238). 
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Figure 8. No Future Sweater Vivienne Westwood 1976 (Vivienne 
Westwood, Sweater, British, The Met n.d)
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By using contrasting colours such as red and black, Westwood highlights 
the contrastive principle of  designing. The red skull with crossed two 
bones depicts the danger, the crisis and the insecurity of  the unsatisfied 
future. The same motif  can be seen in the jackets of  the rocker’s and this 
demonstrates the influence of  rockers on Westwood s’ designing. The 
black wording of  ‘NO-FUTURE’ quilted on the skull draws the focus. 
The black colour could be an influence from punk fashion. As described 
by Polhemus (1994), black colour is the identity of  punk, and it reflects 
the idea of  ‘protesting’. The use of  ring metal trims is seen in the sleeves 
of  the sweater. This was seen in the ‘SEDITIONARIES’ t-shirt as well. 
The techniques such as appliqueing and printing are used in the sweater. 
Moreover, it consists of  a loose fit with a frayed hem in the sleeves and 
the bodice.

CONCLUSION 

Westwood together with Malcolm McLaren was designing masterpieces, 
which were clear influences of  the street styles. This study reveals that 
the street style tribes existed in London have inspired Westwood in the 
process of  designing. The unique styling features of  the subcultural gangs 
are very commonly engaged in the designs of  Vivienne Westwood in 
early1970 to 1980. The specific styling details, elements, principles, fabrics, 
and trims used by the subcultural groups are employed in Westwood’s 
designs. Hence the opinion of  subcultural groups, which they presented 
through their clothing, was evident in Westwood’s designs. Further, the 
political situation of  a country could be represented through a collection 
of  designs proved by Vivienne Westwood by her fashion philosophy. 
This research encourages promising creators to yield the street style 
fashion and explore Westwood’s philosophy of  fashion mantra and the 
uniqueness of  her creations. 
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ABSTRACT

In this paper, I examine the factors that lead to a revival of  marginalized 
practices of  national culture in the age of  globalization. Previous scholarship 
suggests that globalization’s dynamism has the ability to affect common 
methods used to shape national culture, leading to a resurgence of  historically 
marginalized practices. Focusing on sean-nós dance in twenty-first century 
Ireland, I draw on literature that analyzes forms of  Irish dance, while 
interweaving ethnographic research to demonstrate why the revival of  sean-
nós dance in the twenty first century occurred. I trace the histories of  the two 
main dance forms in Ireland, step dance, an invented, “traditional” dance 
form, and sean-nós dance, the “old-style” dance. I reveal that the revival 
and increasing legitimization of  sean-nós dance in Ireland is predicated on 
the continued globalization and commodification of  step dance, in addition 
to the inclusive performance context and movements of  sean-nós dance 
that have remained embedded in Ireland’s culture. While this research shows 
that globalization and the actual movements within marginalized, embodied 
performances of  national culture can contribute to their revival in the twenty-
first century, many other contributing social, historical, and economic factors 
need to be considered.
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INTRODUCTION

Existing scholarship claims that commonly used methods for producing 
national culture include invented traditions, everyday actions and 
behaviors, and romanticizing of  the rural as the ‘authentic’. Because of  
globalization, practices of  national culture are continually re-embedded 
and re-circulated within a nation (Edensor 2002: 33). While many studies 
consider the reconfiguration of  national culture in a globalized world, 
few studies include embodied culture, such as dance, in the discussion 
of  globalization and national culture reconfiguration. Nor are the 
movements and the performance contexts within dance forms considered 
as potentially significant factors that influence how we think about the 
way culture functions at different levels within a nation today. My present 
study seeks to address these disparities. 

 This study examines the revival of  sean-nós dance2 in Ireland by 
providing a history of  dance in Ireland and then tracking the evolution 
of  sean-nós dance alongside the invented tradition of  step dancing. I 
identify key embodied and performative differences between the two 
dance forms. I include ethnographic research, drawing on interviews that 
I conducted, as well as my personal, embodied experiences of  step dance 
and sean-nós dance from studying dance in Ireland from January 2018 to 
May 2018. I argue that the revival of  sean-nós dance is partly due to the 
embodied differences between sean-nós dance and step dance. It is also 
predicated on the globalization of  step dance, as step dance functions 
less as a marker of  national culture than it used to. Meanwhile, sean-
nós dance, which historically precedes the invention of  step dancing, 
has remained representative of  an ‘authentic’ Irishness at a local and 
regional level. Sean-nós dance provides space for individual expression 
and freedom within an inclusive, communal context, which adds to the 
appeal of  the dance form in the twenty-first century. 

The objective of  this paper is to demonstrate one way that local 
performances of  national culture can regain momentum when popular 
performances of  national culture experience the effects of  globalization. 
I address the significance of  embodied practices of  national culture and 
the inherent ability of  movement to reinvent, create, and express culture. 
This paper suggests the need to consider the movements in embodied 
practices of  national culture as a key factor in successfully shaping them 
to serve as such. This research can function as a basis for beginning to 
understand why and how national culture is formed in an increasingly 
globalized world.

LITERATURE REVIEW

I situate my research within existing literature about commonly 

2.  Sean-nós dance, 
which literally 
translates to ‘old-
style dance’, has 
historically existed 
in rural areas in 
Ireland and has 
been associated 
with the past and 
unsophisticated 
ways of being, 
especially during the 
turn of the twentieth 
century when Irish 
step dancing was 
invented as tradition.
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used methods for constructing national culture - invented traditions, 
everyday behaviors and activities, and the romanticization of  the rural 
- and globalization’s effects on those processes. I address embodied 
performances of  national culture by discussing the relationship between 
bodily movement and culture, as particularly displayed through dance.

Invented Traditions
Hobsbawm and Ranger assert that traditions, which inherently claim 
to be situated in history, are often invented in the relatively recent past 
to “inoculate certain values and norms… which automatically imply 
continuity with the past” (1983: 1). Hohmann (2010: 146) builds off  
this, clarifying conditions that lead to traditions being invented. These 
conditions include brutal social change, the emergence of  a new elite, 
and a new power that seeks to impose its own legitimacy and order. 
The invention of  tradition frequently occurs under those conditions, 
especially if  they weaken previous social patterns or if  old traditions do 
not sufficiently adapt. The arts are particularly susceptible to invention 
as tradition, as nations look to ‘humanistic things’ when creating cultural 
nationalism in times of  social change (Brown 1985: 237).

The Everyday
There has been increasing emphasis on the impact of  everyday behaviors 
and activities in relation to the shaping of  national culture. As culture 
shifts with time, place, and other similar factors, it is thus “constantly in 
a process of  becoming, of  emerging out of  the dynamism of  popular 
culture and everyday life whereby people make and remake connections 
between the local and the national” (Edensor 2002: vii). İnaç and Ünal 
(1991: 230) similarly assert that national culture is always in a process of  
becoming, as well. It combines historical struggles and daily experiences. 
Edensor (2002: 74) elaborates that other embodied, everyday practices, 
such as traditional ceremonies, dance, and parades, inscribe identity and 
culture into the body, thus enabling them to be used to shape national 
culture. Skey and Antonsich also say that “feelings of  national belonging 
emerge in moments of  bodily encounters” (2017: 179-181) and that 
bodies rework national cultures through everyday performances of  
popularized, national activities, such as dance or sport.

DESIRE FOR THE ‘AUTHENTIC’ THROUGH THE RURAL

Rural areas of  a nation can also be the source of  inspiration for national 
culture. Edensor suggests that when mentioning the name of  a nation, 
there is often a particular rural landscape that comes to mind, generally 
with people performing certain actions. These rural landscapes are 
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“loaded with symbolic values and stand for national virtues” (Edensor 
2002: 39-40). Kaufmann and Zimmer contribute their concept of  the 
‘nationalism of  nature’, whereby a nation “imprints its culture onto a 
particular landscape, rendering it familiar” (1998: 503). This ultimately 
leads to people desiring a sort of  manufactured ‘authenticity’ of  the 
nation, which is deeply embedded within a social and historical framework 
(İnaç and Ünal 2013: 224). The Swiss Alps provide an example of  this, 
as they were constructed as a natural place for the emergence of  a “pure, 
simple, honest, and liberty-loving character” (Kaufmann and Zimmer 
1998: 491) in the eighteenth-century and still hold great significance for 
people in Switzerland today. The rural provides other motifs for national 
culture besides landscapes, as well. Food, leisure activities, and literature 
found in rural locations can also manufacture a sense of  the ‘authentic’. 
This constructed sense of  what is ‘authentic’ to the nation is continually 
re-circulated through popular culture (Edensor 2002: 40).

Effects of  Globalization
The aforementioned common methods historically used to shape national 
culture can help understand that process in the twenty-first century, as 
well, as “far from being a relic of  the nineteenth century, the cultural 
component of  nationalist ideology has not lost its relevance” (Harris 2009: 
28). However, with the emergence of  globalization, national culture has 
become more dynamic and transitional; there is a constant reconstitution 
and re-embedding of  it in the present day (Brown 1985: 240, Edensor 
2002: 33). It is through this that there is space for the revival of  folk 
culture. It is becoming increasingly common for traditional or vernacular 
cultural elements that have been historically dismissed by elitist culture 
to be ‘reconstructed’ as alternative kinds of  national culture (Edensor 
2002:. 4).

The state of  flux that defines national culture due to globalization 
allows for the meshing of  the past and present to re-invent traditions. 
Hannerz supports this with his peripheral corruption scenario, in which 
peripheral culture, consisting of  the activities and traditions that exist 
outside of  mainstream culture, “takes its time reshaping metropolitan 
culture to its own specifications” (1991: 124). Hannerz (1991) also 
contributes that cultural competence is increasingly derived from 
involvement with local forms of  life and that globalization is one of  the 
main sources for new movements to arise in contemporary times. Thus, 
both local life and globalization are factors that enable his peripheral 
corruption scenario to occur.
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National Culture as an Embodied Practice
There are also scholars that have addressed the idea of  embodied 
performances as a way to communicate forms of  culture to others. 
Barbour suggests that embodiment recognizes conditions of  history 
and culture and that movement can be identified as “the originating 
ground of  our sense-making” (2011: 88-89), which contributes to the 
way that national culture presents itself  and how people perceive it in 
relation to themselves. More explicitly, through movement and dancing, 
people bear culture (Thomas 2003: 78). Similarly, Dyke and Archettie 
(2003: 15-17) suggest that dance combines the body, social practices, and 
cultural imagination in a way that creates a sense of  togetherness and 
allows people to reflect on issues, which then helps shape society and 
reformulate national cultures. Barbour (2011: 92-93) reaffirms this by 
stating that dance allows people to look at their relationship to the world, 
and it expresses national culture and individual identities in a new way. 
In this way, the significance of  embodied practices in shaping national 
culture becomes evident.

Most studies emphasize one of  the previously discussed methods for 
creating national culture when analyzing a specific nation and its history. 
Other studies display ways that embodied performances work within 
a nation to create a sense of  common culture. My study displays how 
globalization affects processes of  shaping national culture, specifically in 
twenty-first century Ireland. I argue it is necessary to study the bodily 
movements and kinaesthetic frameworks to understand how national 
culture is shaped through physical practices. I analyze the revival of  sean-
nós dance to demonstrate the importance of  studying movement, in 
relation to bodies, culture, and society, to fully understand how embodied 
practices help shape and reinvent national culture.

METHODOLOGY

For my case study, I track the history of  dance in Ireland and identify key 
ways that dance aids in the shaping of  national culture through analyzing 
primary and secondary sources on dance in Ireland and general Irish 
history. I specifically look at the revival of  sean-nós dance in the twenty-
first century. By placing an analysis of  sean-nós next to an analysis of  step 
dancing, the other main dance form in Ireland, I am able to recognize 
major factors that contribute to the revival of  sean-nós.

I draw on five interviews that I conducted with students studying Irish 
dance at the University of  Limerick. I use material from courses I took 
while studying at the University of  Limerick from January to May, 2018, 
which include an Irish history course, a Gaelic-Irish language course that 
was split between learning the language and contextualizing its role within 
Irish society, a percussive dance class where I learned some sean-nós 
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dance, an introductory course to Irish traditional music and dance, and an 
Irish step dance repertoire class. I also rely on my embodied experiences 
of  sean-nós dance and Irish step dance to support my analysis.

THE REVIVAL OF SEAN-NÓS DANCE IN IRELAND

The past three centuries have been a time of  constant change throughout 
Ireland, which can be seen through a parallel analysis of  Irish society and 
Irish dance. Ireland was still under the control of  the British in the 1700-
1800s, a time when dancing masters3 were popular throughout Ireland. 
The type of  dance that dancing masters often taught was intimate and 
close to the ground. One was said to be a good dancer if  they could 
“dance within six square inches or on a dinner plate” (Foley 2001: 41). 
Regional styles emerged, and particularly the Connemara4 style became 
characterized by its low to the floor steps, improvisational qualities, and 
relaxed upper body. It was heavily embedded in Irish folk culture and built 
a sense of  community. Everyone was invited to dance, especially at ceilis5. 
This style became known as sean-nós dance. However, it wasn’t until 
around the 1940s that the term ‘sean-nós’ was used, but ‘sean-nós’ cannot 
be reduced to one definition. It simultaneously means the performance 
style, the performance context, the social function, and the repertoire; all 
of  it contributes to the meaning of  sean-nós (Henigan 1991).

Nevertheless, when the Potato Famine hit Ireland in the mid-1840s, 
there was a decline in Irish dance, as many people emigrated or died. 
Post-famine, people were forward-looking, and sean-nós dance became 
associated with an old way of  life. There were also growing tensions 
between the Irish and the British; by the end of  the nineteenth century, 
Irish people had a strong desire for a culture distinct from that of  the 
British. The result of  this was the Gaelic Revival. Political leaders of  the 
time argued for a need to revive and re-invent Irish culture in everyday 
life to counter the anglicization of  the country. The first feiseanna6, or 
Irish arts festival, was held in 1898, but sean-nós was eliminated from it, 
due to its improvisational quality. Collections of  dance books published 
in the early 1900s continued to shape perceptions of  what Irish dance 
was supposed to be (Foley 2013: 137). The aim was to formalize and 
standardize Irish dance. “In its re-configuration and institutionalization 
of  a particular dance aesthetic, An Coimisiún7 constructed and projected a 
unified image of  Ireland through the medium of  step dance” (Phelan 2014: 
147), which was then embodied by the dancers. Largely, the spontaneity 
and gaiety of  dance gatherings were replaced by pre-determined dance 
repertoire. Some dance masters, however, ignored An Coimisiún’s efforts 
and retained their own unique repertoires in rural villages, particularly in 
Connemara (Phelan 2014: 51-52). Known as Gaeltachts8, these areas are 
where sean-nós continued to survive.

3.  Male figures who 
travelled around 
to different, often 
rural, areas to teach, 
create, and notate 
dances. They were 
first popular in 
Britain but quickly 
spread to Ireland and 
influenced dance 
there.

4. A region on the West 
coast of Ireland

5. Evening house 
gatherings that 
included traditional 
music, song, dance, 
and drinking and 
often continued until 
dawn (Phelan 2014: 
88)

6. Now referred to as 
a feis, or Irish dance 
competition

7. The Commission, 
an organization 
responsible for 
creating a standard 
system of Irish 
dance, music, and 
competitions, 
created in the 1920s

8. Regions of the 
country where the 
Gaelic-Irish language 
is recognized as 
the dominant, 
vernacular language
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THE GLOBALIZATION OF IRISH STEP DANCE
EVOLUTION IN THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY

I suggest that the performance context of  sean-nós dance, the contrasting 
evolutions of  sean-nós dance and step dance, and the stark differences 
in kinaesthetic embodiment of  those two dance forms are the main 
contributing factors to the revival of  sean-nós dance in twenty-first 
century Ireland. Sean-nós dance is a growing practice of  performative 
local culture, while step dance continues to experience the effects of  
globalization.

The popularity of  Irish step dance and step dance competitions grew 
throughout the twentieth century. The national perception of  an Irish 
step dancer was a young female with curly hair, a fancy costume, and 
high, athletic movements (Foley 2001: 36). Developments in dance shoes, 
particularly the hard shoes, allowed for the evolution and invention of  
dance steps. Step dance started drawing on other dance forms, as well. 
Taking from ballet, dancers began incorporating higher jumps and kicks 
into their performances, which contrasted the former tradition of  using 
low levelled movements (Foley 2013: 39, Phelan 2014: 94). Stages became 
larger, which resulted in more travelling movements, another divergence 
from the way dance had been.

Riverdance
On April 30, 1994, in the midst of  the Celtic Tiger9, a seven-minute 

performance called Riverdance took place at The Eurovision Song 
Contest, whose transnational television audience of  three hundred 
million people thrust a simplified image of  Irish step dance into the 
world of  popular culture. This performance, which later became a full-
length production and combined dance, music, lighting, costumes and 
technology, put Irish dance on the global map. The theatrical manner 
of  Riverdance made it accessible for large audiences and ‘contributed to 
what is currently a global homogenization of  the representation of  Irish 
step dance’ and Irish national culture, in general (Foley 2001: 40).

Commodification of  Step Dance
A result of  the Riverdance phenomenon was Irish dance schools 
doubling in size. In fact, while at the University of  Limerick in the spring 
of  2018, I conducted a series of  interviews with students studying Irish 
dance. Student two (personal communication, spring 2018) stated in her 
interview that her mom put her in Irish step dance so that she “could 
be just like Riverdance” (2018). Student four (personal communication, 
spring 2018) stressed the Riverdance-era’s influence on Irish dancers by 
saying, “I suppose everyone’s dream is Riverdance”. Masero (2010: 14) 

9. An economic boom 
lasting for about 
15 years, caused 
by increased 
consumption and 
outward investment. 
Ireland became 
increasingly secular, 
entrepreneurial, 
and economically 
competitive.
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further demonstrates the effect of  Riverdance, saying that the growth 
in Irish step dance was so extreme that the 1999 All-Ireland dancing 
championship lasted for seven days, as opposed to in 1930, when it was 
only two days long. People around the world bought into the popularity 
of  Riverdance and wanted to participate in its glamour, thus expanding 
and commodifying Irish step dance.

Adding to the commodification of  Irish step dance are vendors and 
costumes. At competitions and commercial performances like Riverdance 
and Lord of  the Dance, vendors sell all sorts of  souvenirs. For dancers, 
a sturdy pair of  hard shoes can cost upwards of  £200, or around $227. 
A state-of-the-art costume generally costs between £400 to £800, and 
then there are costs for accessories, such as embroidered tiaras, dress 
covers, wigs, and headbands (Brennan 1995: 157). Because multiple 
dancers compete on stage at the same time, costuming may draw a judge’s 
attention to that dancer. All of  this is done in part to “meet the changing 
demands of  Irish step dancers within the more affluent, modern and 
globalized Celtic Tiger Ireland” (Foley 2013: 185). However, it is the same 
commodification of  Irish step dance that has served as a catalyst for the 
emergence of  marginal dance practices (Foley 2001: 34). Those who do 
not have the financial means to spend thousands of  dollars cannot as 
easily participate in competitive step dance culture, adding to the appeal 
of  alternative dance practices. With this, space has been created for sean-
nós dance to regain momentum in the twenty-first century.

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF SEAN-NÓS DANCE

The revival of  sean-nós dance is also due to its institutionalization that 
began in the mid-twentieth century. In the 1960s during the Gaeltacht Civil 
Rights Movement, where people protested insufficient representation 
of  sean-nós in the annual An tOireachtas10, sean-nós song, dance, and 
music has been gaining more attention. In 1975, the Oireachtas in Cois 
Fharraige was held in Connemara, rather than Dublin, which had been 
the normal location (Brennan 1999: 140-141).  In the 1970s sean-nós 
dance competitions were introduced to the country. However, they 
remain locally based and lack the bureaucratic features the Irish Dancing 
Commission put in place for step dance competitions. For instance, 
competitors often do not submit their names until the last minute, so the 
element of  spontaneity, inherent in sean-nós, is retained. Following the 
competition, it is common for all participants and any audience members 
to dance together (Brennan 1999: 136-140). Advertisements for sean-nós 
dance competitions are written mostly in the Irish language, thus resisting 
the effects of  globalization and remaining a local performance of  Irish 
national culture (Wulff  2007: 21). This proves to be an effective method, 
as well. Liam Maolaodha, director of  Oireachtas na Gaeilge11, mentioned 

10.  A mixture of social 
events and arts 
competitions held 
annually in Dublin

11. Ireland’s oldest arts 
festival
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that the number of  young dancers participating in sean-nós dance has 
been increasing since the beginning of  the twenty first century (Muiri 
2001). The groundedness of  sean-nós dance competitions in local culture 
is one aspect of  the performance context contributing to its current 
revival. 

The legitimization and institutionalization of  sean-nós dance has 
occurred in other ways, as well. Sean-nós dance classes are now offered, 
whereas, people used to teach themselves by watching other dancers 
perform (Wulff  2007: 127). Additionally, within the past two years, sean-
nós dance has been introduced into the University of  Limerick Irish dance 
program, another tangible piece of  evidence of  the sean-nós revival.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SEAN-NÓS DANCE AND STEP DANCE

Since sean-nós dance is the main performance of  national culture that 
has regained momentum in the post-Riverdance era, it is important to 
analyze its movements to more comprehensively understand its revival. 
Jordan interviewed a well-known dance prodigy from County Clare by 
the name of  O’Dea who claims that the main appeal of  sean-nós dance 
is that it is ‘natural’, whereas, “modern dancers are almost like athletes, 
and once you reach 40 or 45 years of  age, you can’t do it anymore” (1998: 
3). One of  the core aspects of  sean-nós is its ability to bring individuals 
of  all ages together. Wulff  (2002: 128) discusses how at an informal 
sean-nós dance competition in a pub in the small village of  Carraroe, 
the competitor’s ages ranged from 10 years-old to 50 years-old, and it 
was the man in his 50s who ended up winning. With competitive step 
dancing, once dancers turn 25 years old, they are no longer allowed to 
compete. Additionally, I participated in a sean-nós dance workshop while 
in Limerick, and the man who taught it was easily in his late 70s. His age 
legitimized his skill; students had immense respect for him and the steps 
he was teaching. Sean-nós dance is also more gender inclusive, whereas 
step dance continues to be a female dominated dance form. My step 
dance professor at the University of  Limerick (personal communication, 
spring 2018) made several comments to me about how male dancers 
have to embody a hyper-masculinity if  they want to be even remotely 
successful when competing against females in step dance. There are 
more possibilities for gender expression and age variance with sean-nós 
dance than with step dance, allowing for a sense of  togetherness across 
differences - another contributing factor to its current revival.

O’Connor (2013: 84) supports this by arguing that community is 
cultivated through the social context and kinaesthetics of  sean-nós 
dance. For some, the motive to dance sean-nós is for the craic12, which 
student one (personal communication, spring 2018) agreed with during 
her interview. Student one and student three (personal communication, 

12. Irish vernacular for 
‘fun’
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spring 2018) emphasized that sean-nós dance is about enjoyment, and 
step dance has become extreme and tends to focus on technique and a 
certain bodily standard. Not only that, but the informal environments in 
which sean-nós dance takes place serve as social levelers (O’Connor 2013: 
85-86). Social class, gender, religion, socioeconomic status, and all other 
dividing differences are disregarded, and only the dance and music matter. 
In fact, ‘sean-nós dancing will get people here on a kind of  ‘communal 
high’’ (Brennan 1999: 142). 

Embodied Differences
While studying in Ireland, I experienced drastic differences between sean-
nós dance and hardshoe step dance through personal embodiment of  
the dance forms. Step dance involves being stiff  and upright. My step 
dance professor (personal communication, spring 2018) would constantly 
tell me to stick my chest out more, keep my legs straight while landing 
a jump, and turn my feet out past what is comfortable. One of  the first 
days of  class, he told me that if  I wasn’t in pain, then I wasn’t doing it 
correctly. However, the unnatural bodily standard of  step dance can be 
quite dangerous and make dancers more prone to injury. The footwork 
is also quite intricate in hardshoe step dancing; the jumps should be high 
and the legs should be flexible. Student five (personal communication, 
spring 2018) stated in her interview with me that when competing in 
hardshoe step dance, she focuses on being strong and powerful. Step 
dancing involves pushing the physical boundaries of  the body and trying 
to outdo other dancers and oneself. Step dance continues to be for those 
who are very physically-abled.

Conversely, in my sean-nós dance class, I felt relief  from letting my 
upper body relax and my knees bend, allowing myself  to breathe, and 
letting my body respond naturally to what my feet were doing. I found 
this dance style easier to embody. In sean-nós dance, the feet remain close 
to the ground; there are no physically demanding jumps. Unlike with step 
dance, I felt no pressure to conform to a certain body standard or shape. 
Another defining characteristic of  sean-nós dance is improvisation, which 
contributes to a feeling of  individuality in the dance form. Not only is this 
dance form deeply rooted in Irish culture and history, but it simultaneously 
promotes individual expression within a community context. Nowadays, 
people are becoming more concerned with individual identity and having 
space to explore that identity. Sean-nós dance allows for that, but in a 
supportive and inclusive setting, which adds to its increasing ability to 
serve as a performance of  national culture.
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Music differences
Traditional Irish music plays a significant role in Irish culture, arguably 
more so than Irish dance, and is thus important to consider when 
contrasting step dance with sean-nós dance. The music in sean-nós is 
intrinsically linked to the dancing; the dancer and musicians compose 
together as the performance unfolds. While sean-nós dance is performed 
to live music, competitive step dancing uses recorded music. Student two 
(personal communication, spring 2018) found that using recorded music, 
along with the evolution of  the steps, was sacrificing too much integrity 
of  step dance.

As footwork in step dancing has evolved and become more intricate, 
the music has had to become slower to accommodate for the dancers. 
The dance prodigy O’Dea contributes that competitive step dancers do 
not know the history behind the music or their steps anymore because of  
the extreme evolution in the era of  globalization (Jordan 1998: 2). Four 
out of  five students (personal communication, spring 2018) interviewed 
mentioned that dancing to live music adds a sense of  liveliness and appeal 
to any form of  Irish dance, but especially sean-nós dance . When it comes 
to sean-nós dance, Wulff  goes as far to say that the music helps do the 
dancing. She quotes Paraic Hopkins, a previous winner of  the Carraroe 
Sean-nós Competition, “When you see somebody who enjoys [sean-
nós]... it is the music that is holding him up!” (Wulff  2007: 20).

CONCLUSION

I conclude that the qualities inherent to sean-nós dance - the emphasis on 
individual expression, inclusivity and community, and the connection to 
music - contribute to its revival in the twenty first century. The movements 
and kinaesthetic frameworks in sean-nós dance also exemplify how the 
physical movements of  performed national culture can significantly lend 
to its ability to serve as such. The revival of  sean-nós dance in twenty-
first century Ireland is also predicated on the globalization of  step dance. 
Nowadays, Irish step dance is a hyper-athletic, global commodity, much 
less focused on performing Irish national culture, which was the original 
reason for its invention during the Gaelic Revival. Thus, it can be said 
that the effects of  globalization on invented traditions and the dynamic 
quality of  national culture in the present day create space for marginalized, 
embodied practices of  national culture to reemerge. This analysis 
also demonstrates the need to study both conceptual and kinaesthetic 
frameworks to better understand the shaping of  national culture through 
physical practices.
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ixlafIamh

,xldfõ m%Odk k¾;k iïm%odh;%fhysu wka;¾.;j we;s rx. fuj,ula 

f,i zWvelalshZ jdoH NdKavh i|yka l< yels h' fuh iïm%odh;%fhys 

Ndú;hg .efkkafka Ydka;sl¾u moaO;sh uq,sl lrf.k h' my;rg k¾;k 

iïm%odfha;a" Wvrg k¾;k iïm%odfha;a" inr.uq k¾;k iïm%odfha;a l,jdk 

rx. ffY,sfha yer wfkl=;a ffY,Ska yS Wvelalsh kñka Ndú;hg .efka' 

kuq;a l,jdk ffY,shg m%úIag jkúg olakg ,efnkafka th zvelalshZ kñks' 

úfYaI Wrmáhla Ndú;d lrñka Wrysfiys t,a,df.k jdokh lrkq ,nk 

fuu jdoH NdKavh Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dfõ § b;du;a fláld,hla we;=<; 

jdokhg iqÿiq mßÈ ilia lr .ekSu úfYaI;ajhls' l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsh 

Wvelalshg iduH;ajhla olajk w;r th jvd;a ióm ù we;af;a my;rg 

k¾;k iïm%odfha Wvelalshg h' my;rg k¾;k iïm%odfha Wvelalshg iduH 

jk kuq;a l,jdk ffY,sfhys § th velalsh jYfhka Ndú;hg .ekSfuka 

fmkS hkafka th l,jdk iïm%odfhys iqúfYaIS ù we;s njhs' l,jdk ffY,sfha 

velals jdokh kñka Ndú;hg .efkkafka tys Ydka;sl¾u w;r tk .S u~q 

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; 
velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul 
wOHhkhla

y¾IK uOqIxl ú;drK
fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h - Ys% ,xldj

m%uqL mo

velalsh" 

inr.uq" 

l,jdk" 

jdokh
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rx.kfhys h' j¾;udkfha inr.uq Ydka;sl¾u w;ßka .s,SyS hñka mj;sk .S 

u~q rx.kfha flda,auqr rx.khkaf.a m%Odk jdoH NdKavh jkqfha velalsh hs' 

tu ksid l,jdk ffY,sfhys iqúfYaI jdoH NdKavhla f,i o velalsh i|yka 

l< yels h' Wvelalshg jvd hï m%udKhlska úYd,;ajhlska hqla; jq velals 

Ndú;fha iy tys jHqyd;aul wdlD;sfha o iqúfYaI;ajhla olakg ,efí' tfiau 

zvelals k¾;kZ l,djla o tys wka;¾.; nj m%;HË úh' tksid l,jdk 

ffY,sfha zvelals jdok k¾;k l,djZ inr.uq iïm%odfha wfkl=;a ffY,Skag 

idfmalaIj úfYaI;ajhla .kq ,efí' fulS fya;=fjka ta ms<sn|j wOHhkh lr 

tys jeo.;alu úIhdkq.; m%cdjg y÷kajd §u ldf,daÑ; hehs i|yka l< yels 

h' velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| lreKq bÈßm;a lsÍfï § Bg wod< ,sÅ; uq,dY% 

wOHhkh lsÍu;a" wod< Ydka;sl¾uj,g iyNd.S jk Ys,amSka iuÕ iïuqL 

idlÉPd meje;aùu;a" m%dfhda.slj Ydka;sl¾u keröu yd mdrïmßl Ys,amsfhl= 

jYfhka Ydka;sl¾uj,g iyNd.S ù ,enQ w;a±lSï mdol lr .ksñka fuu 

m¾fhaIKh isÿ flßK'

velals jdokh yd ne|s ft;sydisl miqìu

úúO yevhkaf.ka m%udKhkaf.ka hq;a fnr j¾. rdYshla f,dalh 

mqrd olakg ,efí' tfia Ndú;d lrk ,o wjkoaO NdKavhka 

w;rg .efkk ueÈka isyska wdldrfhka hq;a velalshg ysñjkafka 

iqúfYaI;ajhls'

Wvelalsh" velalsh" velfnr" Vlal" vure" vure." nqvqfla" 

Wvqlal=" tvelal" bvelal" ;sñ,d" yqrela hk kïj,ska i`oyka fnr 

j¾. iq`M iq`M fjkialï iys; j tl u fnr úfYaIhlg wh;a jdoH 

NdKav fõ' tfy;a fuu j¾.fha fnr ish,a, u mdfya Ysj foúhdf.a 

zvurejZ keue;s fi,jqï fnrh uq,afldg we;s jQ m%fNaohka h' o<od 

isßf;ys  zvur mohZ zvjqrZ jYfhka ì|S wd nj mKaä; fidar; 

ysñfhda mji;s ^fidar; 2009&' 

vurej ks¾udKh iïnkaOfhka u; lsysmhla olakg ,efí' 

tkï Ysjf.a ;dKavj k¾;khka bosrsm;a lsÍfï § fmdf<dfõ .eàu 

wkqlrKh lrñka .fkaI" vurej ks¾udKh l< njhs ^mSßia 2005&' 

;j;a u;hla jkqfha Y%shd ldka;djf.a yevh wkq.ukh lrñka 

vurej ks¾udKh ù we;s njhs' úfYaIfhka vurej ln,ska /flk 

fhda.Skaf.a jdoH NdKavhla nj l=fõKs wiak ikakfhys i|yka fõ 

^C`odkúu, ysñ 1960& 

Wvelalsfha ud;D N+ñh Ndr; foaYh jqj o m%dka;uh jYfhka yd 

ld,Sk jYfhka úúO kïj,ska fuu jdoH NdKavh y÷kajd we;' 

z.dk mgyZ hkq Wvelalsh ye|skaùu i|yd fhÿKq kduhls' isß 

y¾IK uOqIxl ú;drK
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ry,a ysñhka úiska ,shk ,o mxÑld m%§mh keu;s .%ka:fha i|yka 

lrkqfha" 

 —Nr; i;frys oiÕ=,la muK È. we;s ueo isyska mi`.=,la 

muK uqL we;s ;ka;s% noao jQ .dk mgy mK jk uehs lSkq˜ hkqfjks 

^ry,a ysñ 1957&'  

øúv NdIdfõ zWvqlafflZ hk jpkhg isxy, NdIdfõ § 

Wvelalsh hkak fhdodf.k we;s nj;a th ueo Nd.h isyska jq 

ksid ta kñka ye|ska jq nj;a i|yka lrkq ,nhs ^uqÈhkafia" 1997&' 

fufia Wvelalshg iudk jdoH NdKav /ila Ndr; b;sydih mqrd 

u olakg ,efnk w;r fuu NdKav Ndú;d lrk ,oafoa b;du;a 

Nla;smQ¾jlj .S; .dhkd i`oyd h' foajd, ix.S;h i`oyd fhdod 

.kq ,nk fuu jdoH NdKav l¾Kdgl uhsiQ¾ m%foaYfha y÷kajkq 

,nkafka   zvure.dZ kñks' znqvq nqvqflZ kñka y÷kajkq ,nkafka 

bkaøcd,lhska" úÊcdldrhska mdúÉÑ lrkq ,nk jdoH NdKav h' 

zWvqlal=Z fyj;a zWvqlaflhsZ kñka y÷kajkq ,nkakd jQ wähla muK 

È. fuu wdlD;sfha u jdoH NdKav" ùÈ .dhlhska yd Ydia;%lrejka 

úiska Ndú;d lrkq ,eî h ^fldaÜfÜf.dv 1998&' fuh ,xldfõ 

Ndú;d lrkq ,nk Wvelalshg iudk h' ztvelalZ fyj;a zbvelalZ 

kñka Ndú; jdoH NdKavhla flar< m%dka;fha olakg ,efí'  

velalsh yd Wvelalshg iudk jdoH NdKav rdYshla furg Ndú;d 

lr we;s nj yuqjk idOl wkqj meyeÈ,s fõ' mgyh zuy WvelalshZ 

kñka .=Kfiak uyd isxy, YíofldaIfhys i|yka lrhs ^yßiapkaø 

2005&' zmkdfnrZ hk kduh o Wvelalsh ye|skaùu i|yd fhÿKq 

jpkhla jk w;r mkdfnr .dhkhg ;d,h iemfhk l=vdfnr 

úfYaIhla nj isß ry,a ysñhka i|yka lrkq ,nhs' zm%jK fNaÍZ hk 

kduh o Wvelalsh i|yd fhÿKq m¾hdh Yíohla fõ ^úfÊj¾Ok 

2003&' velalsh l=vdfnr úfYaIhla nj;a zfoKaäu fnrhZ f,i 

iqux., YíofldaIfha i|yka lrhs ^fidar; ysñ 2009&'

fufia Ndr;fhka uq¿ f,dalh mqrd u Wvelals iajrEmh ork 

jdoH NdKav m%p,s; ù jHma; úh' tfy;a m%udKfhka" kdufhka" 

jdok Í;sfhka" iudc iïnkaO;djkaf.ka ta ta rgj, § fjkialï 

j,g Ndckh ù we;s nj i|yka l< hq;= h'  zfydard f.da, fnrhZ 

f,i f,dalh mqrd m%p,s; fuu wdlD;sfha jdoH NdKav cmdkfha 

ziqiqñZ kñka o" fldßhdfõ zpkafldaZ kñka o" ;dhs,ka;fha 

znekafvdaZ kñka o" memqjd ksõ.skshdfõ zl=ÿZ kñka o ol=Kq wm%sldfõ 

zle,ekaodZ kñka o y÷kajkq ,nhs'

fï whqßka Wvelalsh yd iïnkaO  úúO kduhka olakg 

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla
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,efnk w;r furg Ndú;d lrkq ,nk Wvelals" velals hï hï 

fjkialï wkqj foaYSh ,laIKhkag uQ,sl;ajh foñka f.dvke.S 

we;' fï whqßka velalsfha m%Njh furgg meñK th jdok l,djla 

jYfhka ÈhqKqjg m;a úh' úfYaIfhka m;a;sks weoySu furg uq,a               

nei.ekSfuka miq mQcdl¾u ìysùu;a iuÕ fuu jdoH NdKavh 

nyq, jYfhka fhdod.;a nj is;sh yel' fcdaka fâúâ keu;s úfoaY 

cd;slhd ,xldfõ iudc ixia:dfõ b;d ckm%shj mej;s Wvelals 

jdok l,dj ms<sn| fufia i|yka lrhs'

Wvelals jq l,s ckms%h; u .Dy ix.S; NdKavh hs' y~ k.d lú 

lSu i|yd o" .S;hg wkqj jdokh lsÍu i|yd o fuh Ndú;d fõ' 

rd;%S ld,fha isxy,hkaf.a úfYaIfhka Wiia mka;sfha f.j,a j,ska 

fuys y~ fndfyda úg kslafuhs' fudjqkaf.ka fndfyda fofkla óg 

lka foñka mE .Kka .; lr;s' fuys yçka k<jkq ,enqfjda ksÈ 

foõ ÿj je<| .ekSug mqreÿj isá;s' ñysß lú iy uDÿ Wvelalsh 

;rï is; i;mk wkalsisjla ke;ehs ^fidaur;ak 1967&'

furg Wvelals jdok l,djla mej;s njg yuqjk idOl 

b;du;a úr, h' úúO ld, jljdkqj, § yuqjk fkdfhla idOl 

u; Wvelals" velals kñka y÷kajkq ,enq jdoH NdKavhka ,laÈj 

iudcfha Ndú;d jQ nj olakg ,efí' mqrdúoHd;aul idOl muKla 

fkdj ta ta hq.hka ys ,shjqKq úúO lD;Ska yS Wvelalsh" velalsh 

ms<sn`oj i`oyka ù ;sîu Wvelals jdok l,djla tl, ÈhqKq ú ;snQ 

njg idOl fõ'

wkqrdOmqr f,dajduydmdh jduk rEm w;r Wvelalsh ±lafõ 

^nKavdr 2009&' fuys jduk rEmlï w;r Wvelalsh lf¾ t,a,df.k 

we;s rE fuka u Wvelalsh n`o uOHfha isyska fldgiska w,a,d jhk 

rEmlï o fõ' hdmyqfõ o<od ueÿf¾ msh.eg fmf<a jduk rEm 

w;f¾o" ls%'j 7 jk ishjig wh;a ueÈß.sßh jgod.en lKq ysia j,§ 

o fulS Wvelalsfha rEmlï olakg ,efí'

tfukau hdmyqj kshï.ïmdh" fnka;r .,md; úydr" 

.v,dfoKsh úydr kshï.ïmdh úydrh" mkdmsáh wïn,u fuka 

u fmdf<dkakre hq.fhka fidhd.;a Wrysiska t,a,d.;a Wvelals 

jdokh lrk Ys,amsfhl=f.a .,a leghu yd ±È.u fldgfjfyfrka 

fidhd.;a t,af,k we;a myfka Wvelals jdok rElï o furg 

velals" Wvelals Ndú;h ms<sn| idlaIs imhhs'

isxy, :Qm jxYfha § ÿgq.euqKq rcq úiska lrjk ,o rejkaje,s uyd 

iEh n`Èk ia:dkhg rcq meñfKk wdldrh úia;r lrk wjia:dfõ 

§ úúO jQ jdoH NdKav jdokh l< nj i`oyka fõ' ta w;r —ñys`.= 

y¾IK uOqIxl ú;drK
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fnr" mgy f,dyd fnr" ;mamq ;,mamr" ùrkaoï velals" Wvelals" 

;ïueg" rk r`. '''''''''''' ZZ wd§ jYfhka i`oyka fõ ^jkr;k 1986&'

ldjHfYaLrfhys  velals" Wvelals kduh i`oykaj we;' tys             

—velals" Wvelals fnr ñysÕ=  uoao,˜ hkqfjka i`oyka fõ ̂ C`odkúu, 

ysñ" 1969&'

;sir ixfoaYfhys ±È.ïmqr rdciNd kegqï úia;rfhys" 

—;y,ï l< fnr ;ïueg  mg ;;a;sß vuqre

;nfï velfnr fndïò,s ùKd ñKs reisre˜ 

hkqfjka i|yka fõ ^ch;s,l 1991&'

 

fï wkqj miqld,Skj ,shjqKq ixfoaY ldjHhkayS o velals" 

Wvelals kduh i`oyka j we; ^wrx., 1987&' :QmjxYfhys olajk 

;+¾h NdKav kduf,aLkfhys velals" Wvelals kduh i`oyka fõ' fï 

whqßka velals Wvelals kduh yuqjk w;r th §¾> ld,hla ;siafia 

furg iudcfha  ckm%shj mj;skakg we;ehs is;sh yel'

l,jdk ffY,sfhys Ndú; velals jdok l,dj

mQckSh jdok NdKavhla f,i i,lkq ,nk velalsh inr.uq 

k¾;k iïm%odfha Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dj, § Ndú;hg f.k we;' 

fkdfhla fya;+ka ksid wNdjhg .sh l,d Ys,am w;r inr.uq 

velals jdok l,djg ysñ jkafka b;d jeo.;a ia:dkhls' inr.uq 

k¾;k iïm%odfha l,jdk" n<kaf.dv" r;akmqr yd nÿ,a, hkqfjka 

ffY,Ska y;rla jHdma; ù mj;S' kuq;a fuu ffY,Ska w;ßka velalsh 

Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dj,§ Ndú;d lrkq ,nkafka l,jdk" n<kaf.

dv yd nÿ,a, hk ffY,Ska ;=fka muKs' fuu ffY,Skag wu;rj 

wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha m;a;sks foajd,h wdY%fhka mj;ajkq ,nk 

mykauvq Ydka;sl¾ufha § velals jdokh isÿ lsÍu ±l .; yels fõ' 

n<kaf.dv" nÿ,a, hk ffY,Ska fofla iy wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha 

fuu jdoH NdKavh zWvelalshZ hk kdufhka y÷kajkq ,nk w;r 

l,jdk ffY,sfha zvelalshZ hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,efí' Ydka;sl¾u 

wjia:dfõ § velals jdokh isÿ lrkq ,nk wjia:d" pdß;% úê yd 

mj;ajk Ydka;sl¾u yd velals jHqyh wkqj o velals Ndú;fha 

m%dfoaYSh fjkialï olakg ,efí'      

n<kaf.dv" nÿ,a, hk ffY,Ska foflys iy wgl,kamkak 

m%foaYfha Ndú; velals jHqyfha fmdÿ iudk;ajhla olakg ,efí' 

Wvrg iïm%odfha Ndú; Wvelals jHqyh by; ffY,Ska ys Wvelalsh 

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla
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ks¾udKhg mdol ù we;' Wvrg Ndú; Wvelals l|g jvd 

úYd,;ajhlska hqla; j n<kaf.dv yd nÿ,a, ffY,Ska ys Wvelalsh  

ks¾udKh lr.kq ,nk w;r Wvelalsh i|yd fhdokq ,nk .eáh 

iaÒrj u msysgk mßÈ ilid .kS'   

 

kuq;a l,jdk ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jHqyh by; i|yka 

Wvelals jHqyhg jvd wdlD;suh jYfhka fjkia whqrlska ks¾udKh 

lr .kS' ta ms<sn| fuu ud;Dldj ú.%y lsÍfï § idlÉPd lrkq 

,efí'

fnd,a;=fò iuka foajd,fha meje;a jq mykauvq Ydka;sl¾ufha 

olakg ,enq wdldrhg n<kaf.dv ffY,sfha we÷rka úiska u, 

jevuùu" yd;d hlalu" wU úouk" foajdNrK ú§h jgd jevu lrùu" 

.S lshuka i`oyd Wvelalsh jdokh lrkq ,eîh' nÿ,a, ffY,sfha 

je,ame,ÿu Ydka;sl¾ufha § Wvelalsh .dhkdjka i|yd Ndú;d 

lrkq ,nkq ,nk nj iageka,s Ydksl rejka m;srK weÿre;=ud iu. 

l< idlÉPdfõ § wkdjrKh úh' wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha nqx.sßh 

m;a;sks foajd,fha mej;s mykauvq Ydka;sl¾ufha .S lshuka bÈßm;a 

lsÍu i|yd;a foajdNrK jevujk wjia:dfõ velalsh Ndú;d lrkq 

,eîh' 

inr.uq k¾;k iïm%odfha l,jdk k¾;k ffY,sfha weÿrka 

fuu jdoH NdKavh y÷kajkq ,nkafka —velalsh˜ hk kdufhks' 

l,jdk ffY,sfha .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha uQ,sl ia:dkhla velals 

jdokhg ysñ j ;sfí' odk u~qj" .ïu~qj" fofjd,a u~qj" .sks u~qj" 

myka u~qj hk rx.k fjka fjka jYfhka mej;sh o fuu rx.k 

ish,af,ys u pdß;% úê fuu .S u~q  rx.kfha wka;¾.; fõ' .S u~q 

rx.kh wx. iïmq¾K ùug odk u~qj" fofjd,a u~qj" .ï u~qj" 

.sks u~qj" myka u~qj hk u~q ish,af,ys pdß;% úê wka;¾.; úh 

n<kaf.dv ffY,sh            nÿ,a, ffY,sh        wgl,kamkak m%foaYh   

y¾IK uOqIxl ú;drK
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hq;= h' Èk y;la mqrdjg mj;ajkq ,nk .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha úfYaI 

ia:dkhla flda,auqr .dhkdjkag ysñ fõ' fuu .dhkdjka i|yd 

jdokhg fhdod.kq ,nkafka velalshhs' inr.uq iïm%odfha Ndú; 

velalsh ms<sn`o yuqjk idOl úr, jqj;a l,jdk ofòuv mrïmrdj 

i;=j mj;akd zuyu`vqmqrhZ keue;s mqiafld< w;amsgm; .S u~qfõ 

velals Ndú;h ms<sn| f;dr;=re imhhs'

Wr fmdfÜ uqÈ isúÿ o¨ isá ,l= fmdfÜ /È foú  ÿrka

nrfldf;a wek ,Kq ;kd fido ijß,d .kq ta  mshka

jrfmdfÜ od u,fia fido w;a fmdfÜ /È foú ÿrka

ks,;=f¾ /È fuÈúhkaf.ka ta velalsh f.k  uqÿka

velals Wm;a l;d

f,dalfha ìys jQ ish¨u wjkoaO NdKavhka ìysùfuys ,d hï Wm;a 

l;djla olakg ,efí' th hï foaj l;djla fyda ñ;Hd l;djla 

fyda hï wd.ñl miqìula uq,a lr.ksñka ìys ù we;' furg Ndú; 

lrkq ,nk ish¨u jdoH NdKavhka fn!oaO wd.ñl uqyqKqjrlska 

hqla; j furg foAYSh ixialD;shg .e,fmk whqßka f.dvke.S 

we;' velalsfha ks¾udKh ms<sn`oj velals ck idys;Hfha i|yka 

jkqfha fndaê i;ajhkaf.a nqoaO;ajh fjkqfjka jdokh lsÍu i`oyd 

ks¾udKh jq nj hs'

bo úÿ riqka msg   

nqÿka nqÿjk u.=,g                              

iaj¾K foúfhda isg                             

jdo f;dard .eish isõieg                                

velals pQ¾Ksldfõ o fï ms<sn`oj i`oyka fõ'

kfuda i;a fi;a foka iq.;a fk;a is;a lr ureuka ìkao jq fihska 

ljqrekS lu, YS% fka;%dOdr jq uydn%yau rdcfhda ÿka rka ll=¿ 

fnf¾o" Wuhx.kdfjda jefikakdjq l=kaokï ;d,uo" Wmamekafkka 

f.k mgka úYajl¾u ÈjH mq;%hd rxúÿfrka lr kud fodf<dia 

wÕ=,a nd.hla Wi /f.kakdjq l| ÿka lka| l=udrfhda o" .eáje, 

ÿka rdyq wiqf¾kaøfhda o" iï weia ÿka o, l=udrfhda o" ,kqj 

nqÿ /ia l`o fï ;=kaf,dj   úysÿ

ta nqÿ uÕ=,g wjq ieu      foúÿ

,d iqÿ r;a ks,a isßh,a     funÿ

ta ieÿ velalsh jkakS      foúÿ             

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla
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ÿka kdf;aiajrfhda o" isõúh;a Wrfmdgÿka iqr.=re o" lhs,dik 

il% Èúh rdcfhda jefikakdjq l=kaokï ;d,uo" .Kfoúfhda 

ÿka j,¨ folo fufia oiwj;drhlska nnq¿ nqnq¿jd.;a velalsh 

m<uqj nqÿjrekaf.a nqÿ u.=,g f.kajd o<l=urejkaf.a jïWf¾ 

ordf.k'''''' 

hkqfjka i|yka fõ'

fï whqßka velalsh ks¾udKh ùu ms<sn`o Wm;a .dhkd j, 

i`oyka jk w;r velalsfha jHqyh o tkï fhdod .kakd ,o fuj,ï 

wdÈh ms<sn`oj Wm;a .dhkdj, i`oyka ù we;' velalsfha fldgia 

ks¾udKh lrÿka foújreka fuka u ta i`oyd wê.Dys; foújreka 

mjd velals Wm;a .dhkdjka ys i|yka ù ;sfí' 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velals jHqyh

l,jdk ffY,sfha Ndú; velalsh ks¾udKh lsÍfï oS ta i|yd .ila 

z.c o<ska bre  jd ÿka foú  wikafka  

lsh;lska weK  j.=re jd      ukals mo  wikafka    

,shjd reisre   jd      jro ÿr   ,kafka     

l`ola ÿkafka lkao l=ure   jd      kd: foúhka ,kqj ÿkafka 

 

wáh jvñka              bÿ        nqÈkd fuk  bÿrd

;=áh jvñka          Wrksÿ  nqÈkd fuka f;o me;srd

we;s jrola                úÿ toek .;  je;srd          

.eáh ,d.;s rdyq      wiqß÷ n`Èk Wrfmdg ÿks iqr.=rd

nqÿ u.=,g              tod  r;a;rkska  r;d

/ia jq foaj            iuqod  ;nñka trka  ksh;d 

o< l=ußÿ               tod          j,¨ fol  mej;d

tila iï fol ÿkakq  idod  tod ÿkafka .K foaj;d 

mo rih              úkafoa         m;a;skshka  /f.k

frda ÿla ÿ/r         iskafoa         ;u <Õg  le|jdf.k

úialï             foúkafoa         iqN   wdjvdf.k

.s.srs ;d,ï mgh    ÿkafka         velalsh túg  mdjdf.k

y¾IK uOqIxl ú;drK
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f;dard .ekSfï isg velalsh ks¾udKh lsÍu olajd pdß;% úê rdYshla 

olakg ,efí' ta ms<sn| velals idys;Hfha i|yka jkqfha"

i;rjrï foú ±l  ú.iskafka

reisre ñ,a,hla ±l  ú.iskafka

i;a ojila .i fma     lrjkafka

úiau l¾uhd tys   f.kajkafka

hkqfjks' wod< j;ams<sfj;a isÿ lsÍfuka miq iqn fõ,dfjka 

jDlaIh lmd.kq ,efí' fufia jDlaIh lmd.ekSfuka miq velalsh 

ilia lsÍu i|yd l|" fldgia l<hq;= m%udKh velals ck idys;Hfha 

i|yka fõ'

todu w`Mhu ñ,a,           lmd,d

todu ta l| È. f.k         uek,d

fod,iÕ=,la l`o È. f.k   uek,d

miÕ=,lg l| md .;s        uek,d

ta wkqj velalsh ks¾udKh lsÍu i|yd ;o ±j j¾.hla fhdodf.k 

ilialr .kS' velals lf|ys È. m%udKh zwÕ,a fod<ilsZ' velals 

wefiys úIalïNh f,i i|yka jkqfha zwÕ,a mylsZ' Wvrg yd 

my;rg Wvelalshg jvd uola úYd, h' iïu;

velalsfha wdlD;shg wkqj ilia lr.;a lf|ys f., velalsfha 

wei m%udKhg jvd isyskaj ilid .kS'

 velals lo

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla
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.eáh ks¾udKh lsÍfï § ta i`oyd fõje,a fhdod.kq ,nhs' 

fõje,a m,d fydÈka iu;,d fjk;=re fyd|ska iei ilia lr.;a 

m;=re y;la ilidf.k th tlla u; tlla t,d l=vd weK u.ska 

tlg hd lrkq ,nhs' fï ms<sn`oj velals idys;Hfha i`oyka jkqfha" 

.eáh f.k      i;afmdg

weK ih .id   tlafldg 

i;afhdÿka        ishhlg

ujd,d ÿks úiaKq  foú÷g 

hkqfjks' wk;=rej fõje,a jD;a;dldr yevhlg kjd fl,jr 

fol w,a,d tlsfklg iïnkaO fldg weK .id jD;a;dldr rjqula 

ks¾udKh lr.kS' z.eáje,Z f,i y÷kajkq ,nkafka tlS jD;a;dldr 

rjqu hs' fulS j<,a, velalsfha uqyqK;g myiqfjka neiaiúh yels 

wdldrfhka o velals uqyqK;g jvd w`.,la muK msg;g fkrd 

isákakg ilia l< hq;= h'

c,fha fmd`.jd.;a fnr isúh .eá j<,a, u; t,d /,s fkdisgk 

fia weo há me;af;ka isr lrkq ,efí' wk;=rej fydÈka kefuk 

iq`M fõje,a mgla .eáfhys há me;a;g isr lrkq ,nkafka iu 

.eá j<,af,ka .,jd .kakg h' velals wei jdokh fkdlrk 

wjia:dj,§ ,sys,a fldg ;eîu fyda .,jd ;eîug yelsjk mßÈ 

ilia lsÍu fuu velalsfha iqúfYaIS ,laIKhls' fõje,a .eáh u; 

iúl< velals ;Ügqj velals l`og iïnkaO lrkq ,nkafka isyska 

kQ,lsks' tla velals ;Ügqjlg isÿre wgla úÈkq ,nhs' fulS isÿre 

l=vdjg úo.; hq;= w;r iudk ÿrlska ilid .; hq;= h' ;Ügq 

fofla u fufia isÿre úo .ekSfuka miqj ta isÿre w;ßka l;sr 

yevhg kQ,a fhdod ;Ügq fol velals l`og iúlr .kq ,efí' 

         iu iys; .eáj<,a,        ,Kqj fhÿ .eáj<¨ fol
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velalsh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka lf¾ t,a,df.k h' lf¾ t,a,d 

.ekSu i|yd Ndú;d lrkq ,nk máh y÷kajkq ,nkafka zWrmáhZ 

hkqfjks' velalsh i|yd fhdod.kq ,nk Wrmáfha È. m%udKh 

zisõúh;laZ f,i i|yka fõ' fï ms<sn|j velals pQ¾Ksldfõ"

''' l| ÿka lkaol=udrfhda o" ,kqj ÿka kd:foafõkaøfhda o" isõúh;a 

Wrfmdgÿka iqr.=reo" .Kfoúfhda ÿka j<¨ fol o fufia oi 

wj;drhlska nnq¿ nqnq¿jd.;a velalsh''' 

hkqfjka i|yka fõ'

velals jdok l%u

wfkl=;a foaYSh Wvelals jdokhka ys fuka u l,jdk velals 

jdokhg Bg fmd¥ jQ jdok ú,dihla olakg ,efí' fuu velalsh 

.dhkdjkag wod<j jdokh lsÍu i`oyd fhdodf.k we;s nj fmfka' 

velals jdokfha § uQ,sl îcdlaIr y;rla fjhs' tkï ;l=" Èl= 

"f;dx" kx fõ' ta ms<sn`oj velals idys;Hfha o i`oyka fõ' velals 

pQ¾Ksldfõ i`oyka jkqfha"

''' m<uqj nqÿjrekaf.a nqÿu.=,g f.kajd o<l=urejkaf.a jïWf¾ 

ordf.k ;l=" Èl= "f;dx"kx hk mohla .eiq velalsh wo;a fuu 

rx. uKavmhg f.k wd ùkï fï wd;=rhkayg iqN jevla iqN 

isoaêhla fõjd'''

hkqfjks'

fufia uQ,sl îcdlaIr jdokh lsÍfï § jdokh lrkq ,nk 

ú,dih velals jdokfha § jeo.;a fõ'

z;l=Z wlaIrh

  Wrmáh iys; velalsh                     .s.sß j<¨
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—;˜ wlaIrh

inr.uq velals jdokfha § z ;l= Z wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka 

z;Z  wlaIrh fjku;a zl=Z wlaIrh fjku;a f.k tlg jdokh 

lsÍfuks' z;Z wlaIrh jdokh lsÍfï § ol=Kf;ys uyfmdg we`.s,a, 

yer b;sß we`.s,s y;r u velals wefiys uOHhg uola by,g jÈk 

f,i .eish hq;= h' fuys§ iq,eÕs,a," ueoeÕs,a, yd fjoeÕs,a, ksis 

wdldrhg velals uqyqK;g je§fuka onr we`.s,a, hka;ñka velals 

wefiys yug iam¾I ùu;a" we`.s,s iam¾Y ùu;a iu`. w; bj;g 

.ekSu iu.ska y`v újD; ùu u.ska z;Z wlaIrh Wm§'  fuys§ jï 

w; u.ska ;Ügqj nqre,a lsÍu isÿ fõ'

zl=Z wlaIrh

zl=Z wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka ol=Kq wf;ys on/Õs,a, 

Wmfhda.s fldg velals wefiys uOHhg uola my< fldgig .eiSu 

u.sks' fuys§ jï w; u.ska jr ;o lsÍfuka zl=Z wlaIrh ksmojd 

.kq ,efí'

zÈl=Z wlaIrh

zÈl=Z wlaIrh jdokh lsÍfï§ zÈZ wlaIrh iy zl=Z wlaIrh fjk 

u jdokh lrkq ,efí' zÈZ wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka udmg 

we`.s,a, yd onr we`.s,a, yer b;sß we`.s,s ;=k u velals wefiys 

by< fldgig .eiSu u.ska zÈZ wlaIrh Wmojd .kq ,nhs'  ue±.s,a, 

yd fj±.s,a, velals weig fyd|ska iam¾Y fõ' fuys§ z;;a Z wlaIrh 

fuka w; yug je§fuka miq w; bj;g fkdhk w;r velals weig 

y`v újr jkakg w; bj;g fkd.kSs' fuys§ jï w; Wmfhda.S lr 

.ksñka jr nqre,a lsÍula isÿ fõ' zl=Z wlaIrh jdokh lsÍfï § by; 
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zl=Z wlaIrh jdokh l< whqßka jdokh lrkq ,efí' fuu wlaIr 

fol tlg jdokh lsÍfuka zÈl=Z wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nhs' 

zf;dxZ wlaIrh

zf;dxZ wlaIrh jdokfha § onr we`.s,a, Wmfhda.S fldg velalsfha 

my< fldgig w; hk fia .ik w;r velals weig w; hkjd;a 

iu`. u jr nqre,a lsÍu isÿ lrkq ,efí' 

zkxZ wlaIrh

zkxZ wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka iq,eÕs,a," ue±Õs,a, yd 

fj±Õs,a, Wmfhda.S fldg .ksñka jï w;ska jr ;o lsÍu u.ska 

velals wefiys Wv fldgfiys jÈkakg ie,eiaùfuka zkxZ wlaIrh 

Wmojd .kq ,efí'

  uQ,sl îcdlaIr jdokhg wu;rj velalsh u.ska .¾NdlaIr 

jdokh lrkq ,nhs' ðx, ls, g, l, l=, . wd§ wlaIr jdokh lrkq 

,nhs' fuu velals jdokfha § l, . wlaIr velalsfha by< fldgig;a 

ðx" g, l=, l wlaIr velalsfha my< fldgig;a w;eÕs,s jÈkakg 

ie,eiaùfuka tlS wlaIrj,g wod, èjksh Wmojd .ekSug lghq;= 

lrhs' z ðx Z wlaIrh jdokh lsÍfï § onr we`.s,a, fhdod .ksñka 

ju;ska jr ;o lsÍfuka velals wefiys my<g .eiSu u.ska y`v 

Wmojd .kS' zlZ wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka by; i`oyka 

l< wdldrhg u onr we`.s,a, fhdod .ksñka velals wefiys my< 

fldgig .eiSfuks' fuys§ velalsfha jr nqre,a lrkq ,efí' 
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zgZ  wlaIrh jdokh lrkq ,nkafka o oUr we`.s,a, fhdod .ksñka 

jr nqre,a lrñka wefia my< fldgig .eiSfuks' 

fï whqßka uQ,sl .¾NdlaIr jdokh lrkq ,efí' .¾NdlaIr 

fhdod .ksñka irU wNHdi lsysmhla jdokh lrkq ,nhs'

1' ;ßlsg

2' Èßlsg

3' ;ßlsg Èßlsg

4' ;;a ;ßlsg

5' È;a È;a Èßlsg

6' lsg fcx

7' ;lalsg lsg fcx

8' Èlalsg lsg fcx

fï wdÈ jYfhka irU m%.=K l< hq;= h' tfukau .¾NdlaIr 

fhdod .ksñka jdokh lrkq ,nk irU o olakg ,efí'

1' fodx; ;lg

2' ðx lsg ;;a ;;a lsá;l

3' fodx ;;a ;;a lsá;l

4' ðx; .;d fodx

5' l=o;a ;lalsg ;lg ðïlsg

wd§ irUhka jdokh lrkq ,nhs' tla tla jdolhdf.a olaI;dj 

wkqj úúO ;d, wkqj mo jdokh lrñka Ys,amh m%.=K lrkq ,efí' 

fufia mo fldgia jdokh lsÍfï § .dhkfha w¾:dkaú;Ndjh yd 

ñysß;dj fuka u .dhkhg ydkshla fkdjk mßÈ velalsh jdokh 

l< hq;= h' jr ;o lsÍu yd nqre,a lsÍu u.ska kshñ; wlaIr 

W;amdokh lsÍu fulS jdok l,dj m%.=K lsÍu u.ska ,nd.; hq;= 

fohls' tla tla ;d,hkag wod< w,xldr mo jdokh lsÍu jdok 

Ys,amshdf.a olaI;dj u; isÿjkakls' 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsh Ndú; wjia:d

l,jdk k¾;k ffY,sfha .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha u~q neiSfuka 

wdrïN jQ fojk wÈhf¾  mQcdl¾ufha § foaj flda,a mdvqj fkdfyd;a 

fou< flda,amdvqj" uqÿka ;d,h" y;a mo fm<md,sh" hyka±lau" 
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ySka;d,u kgd wjika ùfuka miq m;a;sks f;drK bÈßmsg meÿrla 

t,d ta u; msrejghla t,d" ta msg velals ish,a, ;nd flá hlalula 

wdrïN lrhs' lmq uy;d yd jdolhd w;r we;sjk fonila wdY%fhka 

velalsh y÷kajd §ug i,iajhs'

lmq uy;a;hd  # .=rekakdkafia

jdolhd # Tõ

lmq uy;a;hd  # fudloao fï yqnyla jf.a ;sfhkafka

jdolhd # wïum Tõ' fïl yqnyla ;ud'

lmq uy;a;hd # fïfla khs tfyu;a we;s nd.od' lshñka   

  we`.s,af,ka wek n,hs'

jdolhd     # yd yd w,a,kak tmd' ^lmq uy;d miaig   

  mkshs' túg ;j;a Ys,amsfhl= meñK"& fudlla  

  Wk;a <Õg hkak tmd' fndaïnhla o okafka  

  kEfka

lmq uy;a;hd  # wïum Tõ tfykï fmd,Sishgj;a lshuq'

jdolhd # kE kE ug fmkafka fïl yqUyla ;uhs ^fufia  

  jdo újdo lr .kshs& 

lmq uy;a;hd # fudlla Wk;a lula kE' fldagqjlska wms fïl  

  ld,a .d,d n,uq'

jdolhd # ld,a .dkak le| ye,shla o fïl' ^n,uq lshd lmq  

  uy;d fldagqjla f.k frÈ mgla whska lrkakg  

  ierfihs'&

Ys,amsfhla  # yd yd khd khd ^lmq uy;d miaig mkshs' lmq  

  uy;d kej; fldagqfjka wjqiaid velals yd .s.sß  

  j<¨ mdod .kshss'&

lmq uy;a;hd # fohsfhda idlals

jdolhd # ;Ügq msg ;Ügq

Ys,amsfhla      # ^fydÈka fidaÈis lr n,hs'& fudkjo ;j fmd,a  

  j<¨ jdf.a cd;shl=;a   ;shkjd' ^ fï wjia:dfõ  

  ish`M fokd tî n,;ss' &

jdolhd         # weys neu foll=;a ;shkjd' fu;k ;sfhkafka  

  fmd,a j<¨hs" yl=rehs'                   
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lmq uy;a;hd  # ^w;g .ksñka ;Ügq lrñka úmrï lr n,hs'&  

  fï fmd,a j<¨ fkfuhs' fï ;uhs velalsh' fï  

  ;sfhkafka .s.sß j<¨' fï ;sfhkafka ;d,ïmg'

fï whqßka hlalu wjidkfha velalsh w;g .kq ,nkakd jQ 

k¾;k Ys,amSka velals Wm; pq¾Ksld wdÈh .dhkd lsÍu isÿ lrkq 

,nhs' fï w;r;=r velalsfha fldgia tlsfklg iïnkaO lr .kS' 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsh Ndú;d lrkq ,nk wjia:djla jkqfha 

yd;d hlalu kñka y÷kajkq ,nk kdgHhuh wjia:dj i`oyd h' 

tkï yd;d hlalu kñka y÷kajkq ,nkakd jQ kdgHhuh wjia:dj 

bÈßm;a lsÍug fmr yd;d hlalug wod, lú .dhkd velalsh 

jhñka bÈßm;a lsÍu isÿlrkq ,nhs' yd;d hlalu kï wjia:dj 

u.ska bÈßm;a lrkq ,nkafka u~q mqrdjD;a;h hs' fiarudka rcqg 

je<÷Kq ysi recdj iqj lsÍu msKsi úúOdldr m%;sl¾u l< o iqjhla 

fkd,eìfï l;d mqj; fuys§ f.kyer olajhs' wjidkfha fï i`oyd 

u~q Ydka;sl¾uhla l< hq;= nj;a ta i`oyd u~q N+ñh ieliSu yd 

u~qj ;kk wdldrh ms<sn`o lú hlalfï .dhkdjka u.ska bÈßm;a 

flf¾' lú .dhkd bÈßm;a lsÍfuka miqj yd;d hlalu kñka 

y÷kajkq ,nk kdgHuh ixjdoh bÈßm;a lrhs'

l,jdk ffY,sfha velals Ndú;d lrk wjia:djla jkqfha mdjv 

k¾;kh hs' .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufhys zmdjdvhZ k¾;khg úfYaI 

ia:khla ysñ fõ' mdjdv k¾;kh Ydka;sl¾uhkaf.a uQ,sl wx.hla 

ù ;snq nj uyu~qmqrh mqiafld< w;amsgmf;ys i|yka .dhkd u.ska 

;yjqre fõ' 

osh; mqr;r ksß÷ ue;sf.k fik`. fia isõ                  r`. ú;a

ksh; ue;sfhka fidÿre w; ;enq fuyeu hla foiq     u`.=,a ÿrka

ksh;fhka fido fidÿre hla foiq lshd fï lú flda,a      uqrfhka

lshk ta mdjdvfha isg .id velalsh mqreÿ                     iqr,;a

úfYaIfhka Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dfõ § zmdjdvhZ fm<md,s 

wjia:djla f,i Ndú;d lrkq ,nhs' zlmq kegquZ hkqfjka y÷kajk 

,nk mdjdv kegqu w;S;fha § m%Odk lmq uy;dg wh;aa ld¾hhla 

fõ' mdjdvh keàfï pdß;% úê wjia:dj y,x jvujd we;s m%Odk 

m;a;sks f;drK bÈßmsg iqÿ msrejghla t,d velals .iñka wod< 

.dhkd isÿ lrñka m%Odk lmq uy;d úiska u kgkq ,nhs' fuys§ 

l,jdk iïm%odfha§ mdjdv kegqu i`oyd m%:ufhka Yaf,dal .dhkd 
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lr flá wvq flda,a mohla kgkq ,efí'  miqj mshú,a,g f.dvùu 

i`oyd wjir ,nd .ekSug lú .dhkd lrhs' 

.sks m;a;sks foúhka    fka

.sksc< jg úysfoka     fka

fï ue;aÿka /l foka   fka

mdjv wjir foka       fka

lú .dhkfhka miq mdjdv Yaf,dalh .dhkd lrkq ,nhs'

iõ isßka msß ;s%f,dal kdofhka iq.;a ;s% ;=ka f,djg w§vndkq n, 

mE f;aciska To ì| ch.;a Y%S ,xldjg iq.;a uqKsÿf.a kfuda uqks 

irKh" iõ isßka msß wfkal wdYap¾hfhka wisøsi jQ ;=ka f,djg 

w§vndkq f;aciska mE rejka.sß uqp,skaohka jeks nø lglfhka iÈY% 

jQ wm ;sf,da.=re iuHla iïnqoaO i¾j{ rdfcda;a;uhka jykafia 

;=ÿiaßhka jc%dikdrEVj jev b|f.k kS,h" mS;h" f,days; ´od;" 

udka fÊGdm%NdfïIajrhhs hk ijkla .k nqoaO /iañka ud,djla 

oi Èidka;%hg úysÿjñka'''

fufia mdjdv Yaf,dalh wjidkfha wvqflda,a moh kgd mshú,a,g 

k.skq ,efí' mdjvfha isg velalsh .iñka uq,a ud;%hg wkqj lú 

.dhkd lrkq ,efí'

tod ta ldfõß .`. nei hkag neß ;o j;=r      iskaø

túg m;a;sks f;o úl=ï md ±uqj w; ;snq tkr    uqoaø

túg Èh l`o folg fnoñka ke.s iqÿ je,s bjqre ìkaø

túg uk fïl,d weúÈka w;=, mshú,s msgg    ke.a.d

fufia lú .dhkd lr tu ud;%hg wod< wvõ keàu isÿ lrkq 

,nk w;r miqj mdjvfha isg my; lú .dhkd lrkq ,nhs' 

m<uq fu lm nU Wmf;ys msß c,h tl  f,isfka 

n,kq fk;a;s we;s ke;s ieá ieu foúÿ /ia fjñfka 

,jñ fk¨ï N+uh f.k n%yau rdc isg     t;fka

uejQ fk¨ï c, u;=msg foaj Ñka;fkka      tÈfka

lú .dhkfhka miq w;a jeÿï iys; kuialdr mo fldgila 

bÈßm;a lrkq ,nk w;r mo fldgi yudr ùu;a iu. mdjdvfhka 

neiSu i`oyd lú .dhkd lrkq ,nhs'
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hyka ieye,a,

úis;=re l;dj

mdä k`Mj 

wv k`Mj

oka lÁkh

myka .eUqr

m;fy l;dj

fid,Smqr id.;h

u~q úia;rh           

ú;a;s ne|Su

wjjdo ú;a;sh

t<fok ú;a;sh

leglsß,a,shf.a ú;a;sh

lgqiaidf.a ú;a;sh

orleáhdf.a ú;a;sh

ydjdf.a ú;a;sh

ueçhdf.a ú;a;sh

fldfnhshdf.a ú;a;sh

.uka j,s kvh

mçmqr .sks .eiSu                                                  

i;a m;a;sks l;dj

md<`. ueÍu 

bmeoa§u

wU úouk

mdjdf.k ñKs i<U    ;a

mdjdvh msg isáh       ;a

fï hd. l, hym      ;a

mdjdvfhka ìug nis   ;a

mdjvfhka neiSug wjir lú .dhkfhka miq wvq flda,a moh 

kgd mdjdvfhka ìug neiSfuka miq mdjdv k¾;kh wjika fõ'

.S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha rÕ olajk flda,auqr .Kkska ;sia myla fõ' 

fuu flda,auqr tlsfklg iïnkaO jq m%jD;a;s ;=klska iukaú; fõ' 

bka m%Odk l;d mqj; jkafka m;a;sks md<Õ l;d mqj; fõ' fojekak 

jqfha mç rcqf.a l;d mqj; jk w;r f;jekak jqfha lßld,ka 

keu;s fid,S rcqf.a l;d mqj; hs' fuu .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha 

m%dfhda.slj fhfok úg uq,sl jkafka fuu m;a;sks md<Õ l;d 

mqj; hs' m;a;skshf.a wruqK" újdyh" md<Õ ÿrdpdrhg fhduq ùu" 

Ok úkdYh" i<U úlskSug hEu" mç rcqf.a Woyig ,laùu" md<Õ 

uerùu" " md<Õ bmeoa§u" uÿrdmqr .sksn;a lsÍu yd iqjm;a lsÍu" 

uÿreud, m;a;sks Wm; wdÈh tlsfklg iïnkaO l;dj,ska fuu 

mka;siaflda,auqr iukaú; fõ' úfYaIfhka fuu mka;siaflda,auqr 

kdgHdkqidÍ rx.k wjia:d fõ' Èk y;la mqrd mj;ajkq ,nk .S 

u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha flda,auqr ;siamy u rÕ olajkq ,nhs' l,jdk 

k¾;k ffY,sfha Ndú; ofòuv mrïmrdj i;= mka;sia flda,auqr 

my; ±lafõ' 
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lkakqrka l;dj

i<U úlskSu

mçmqr .sks .eiSu

ndod j,s kvh

m;a;sks lÁkh

.cnd l;dj

m;a;sks je,mSu

uyd fofjd,a ndf.a

i<U fidrdf. l;dj

wxfldg ygk

l=vd fofjd,a ndf.a

mka;siaflda,auqr rÕolajk wjia:dfõ jdokh lrkq ,nkafka 

velalsh fõ'  k¾;k Ys,amSka .dhkdjkag wkql+, jk whqßka velals 

mo jdokh lrkq ,efí' 

fodx; ;lg 

ðx; .;d l=o

l=ola ;lalsg ;lg ðñ;l

wd§ velals mo nyq, jYfhka fhdod .ekSu olakg ,efnk w;r 

wod< lúhg wkqj velals mo w,xldr iys;j jdokh lsÍu ta ta 

k¾;k Ys,amshdf.a olaI;dj wkqj isÿjkakls' 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velals Ndú; mrïmrd

l,jdk k¾;k ffY,sfha Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dj,§ velalsh Ndú;d 

lrkq ,nkafka b;du;a iSñ; mrïmrd lsysmhl muKS' úfYaIfhka 

fuu velals jdokh lsÍu i|yd m%Odk j.lSu mejÍ ;snqfKa m%Odk 

lmq uy;d we;=¿ .S weÿrka yd .S wÕkqka fj;g h' .S lshuka bÈßm;a 

lsÍu i|yd .S weÿrka iy .S wÕkqka iyNd.S jk w;r Tjqka w;aje,a 

.dhkfhka iy ;d,ïmg jdokfhka iyh fõ' velals ieris,a, 

mqiafld< .%ka:fha velals jdokh .S weÿrka uq,alr .ksñka isÿlr 

we;s nj ±lafõ' 

Wvelals,d   ;r

tìfida mÈh   bÈßfldg

.S weÿre    uq,a fldg

foaj.K fidnjka    wd;=r

hkqfjks' 
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uvqmqr .dhkdjka yS 

fi;a uq,sks   bÿrd

Wjÿre mvqre  Wÿrd

.S lshk   weÿrd

is;ka foúhkafiau  weÿrd

úfYaIfhka fuu velals jdokh i|yd .S weÿrka yd .S wÕkqka 

f;dard .ekSu wod< úfYaI foay ,laIK rdYshla uyu`vqmqrh mqiafld< 

w;amsgmf;ys i|yka fõ'

mskq;a fkdl< uõmshka fkd±k jevqKq fkdlS       lre;a

±k;a is.k l=Iag ÿIag lkq;a lnqka l=ÿka          fldre;a

kkq;a fodvk ksirefjkq;a fkdjk kslka kq.=k fydre;a

±k;a rÕg fkd.ks;s¨ ;em,s lejqñ ln¨         fydre;a

lgo;a fnd,a,E k,o;a flá lka biflia          mqmq/á

wvfk;a o, wvf,dg ;k msysÕ= msreKq ;k      rel=,eá

f,vm;a Èhjeähd l=i ms<sld ng .eg              wjq.eá

jev fi;a i,ika m;a;sks lug fkd.kq l;=ka    fuieá

     

fï whqßka Ydka;sl¾u i|yd .S weÿrka  yd .S wÕkqka f;dard 

.ekSug wod< foay ,laIK rdYshla wka;¾.; fõ' úfYaIfhka fuu 

velals jdokh lsÍu uq,sl;ajh .kq ,nkafka m%Odk lmq uy;d h' 

ta i|yd y<x bfya ;nd  we;s tu mrïmrdfõ m%Odkshd Ydka;sl¾u 

wjia:dfõ uq,sl;ajh .kq ,nhs' lmq uy;d ndysr jYfhka WNhl=, 

mdßY=oaO ukd rE imqjlska hq;a Nla;su;a ;eke;af;l= úh hq;= w;r 

wNHka;ßl jYfhka ish¨ mqcd rgd iys; .S mka;s .dhkh" Ydia;S%h 

ish¨ kegqï wx. mqreÿ mqyqKq úh hq;= h' úfYaIfhka lmq uyf;l= 

úiska ms<smeÈh hq;= pdß;% úê rdYshla olakg ,efí' lmquyf;l= uq¿ 

Ôú; ld,h mqrd u ls<sl=Kqj,ska wdrlaId úh hq;= h' wju jYfhka 

;u uõmshkaf.a fyda ÿ orejkaf.a wjux.,Hg mjd iyNd.S fkdúh 

hq;= h' lmq weÿfrl=g újdy ùug ;ykula fkdue;' tfy;a flïuqr 

Èk yd u~q f;da;% Èk f.hska msg ù fma ù isáh hq;= nj ofòuv 

mrmqf¾ mqiafld< w;amsgm;l mrmqrg muKla ±k.ekSug ,shd olajd 

we;' fï wd§ jYfhka pdß;% úê rdYshla olakg ,efí' lmq uyf;l= 
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ùfï wjia:dj Wodjkqfha f.dúl=,fha wfhl=g muKls' ta i|yd 

f.dúl=,fha wfhl= úhhq;= nj uvu`vqmqrh mqiafld< w;amsgmf;a 

i|yka fõ'

i;a.=Kfhka  rej;sukd

ÿgqjka is;;=g  lrkd

fido f.dúl=,fhka  fidnkd

.S weÿfrl= f.kakñkd

uoyijka neúka        ñhqre

ko fldjq,ka iÈis     ñhqre

fid| f.dúl=,fhka  jevlre

,| wÕkka /f.k    fidÿre

l,jdk ffY,sfha Ydka;sl¾u wjia:dj, § velalsh jdokh i|yd 

fhdod.kq ,nkafka ofòuv mrïmrdfõ iy wrelaf.dv mrïmrdfõ 

muKls' ta ms<sn| f;dr;=re my; ±lafõ'

fldf<dkak ofòuv lmq mrmqr

ù'lsßikavq  ù'.srx.   ù'mqnqÿ   ù'isßj¾Ok  ù'uqo,s          ù'

    ydñ      ydñ        ydñ ydñ   ydñ   äx.sßuy;auhd

wrelaf.dv lmq mrmqr

  

     bì     mrx.s      ta'fla'      ta'fla'          ta'fla'        ta'fla' iqks,a

  lmqrd,   lmqrd,   r;%xydñ  f,dl=wmamqydñ fmdâwmamqydñ    ch;siai

n<kaf.dv" nÿ,a," wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Wvelalsh  yd 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsh w;r we;s iuúiu;d'

n<kaf.dv" nÿ,a," wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha velalsh Ndú;h yd 

l,jdk ffY,sfha velals Ndú;h wvq jeä jYfhka fhdod .ekSu 
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olakg ,efí' nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv ffY,sfha yd wgl,kamkak 

m%foaYfha zWvelalshZ hkqfjka fuu jdoH NdKavh y÷kajkq ,nk 

w;r l,jdk ffY,sfha zvelalshZ hk kdufhka y÷kajkq ,efí' 

nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv hk ffY,Ska foflys iy wgl,kamkak 

m%foaYfha Ndú; velalsfha È. i|yka jkqfha zúh;laZ jYfhks'  

nÿ,a, yd n<kaf.dv ffY,Ska foflys velals l| l,jdk ffY,sfha 

velals l|g jvd úYd,;ajfhka hqla;j ilid .kS' l,jdk ffY,sfha 

Ndú; velalsfha Wi m%udKh f,i i|yka jkqfha zfodf,diÕ=,laZ 

jYfhks'  wfkl=;a ffY,Skag idfmalaIj l,jdk ffY,sfha velals 

l| È.ska hqla; ùu úfYaI;ajhls'  

nÿ,a, yd n<kaf.dv ffY,sfha velals lfgys idïm%odhslj 

fhfok úIalïNh jkqfha wÕ,a zihlsZ' wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha 

Ndú; velalsfha úIalïNh jkqfha wÕ,a zmylsZ' kuqÿ l,jdk 

ffY,sfha velalsfha lfgys úIalïNh jkqfha zmiÕ=,laZ jYfhks'  

fufia velalsh ,shjd .ekSfï § ueo fldgi l=vdjg;a fomi 

fldgi ;rula f,dl=jk fia ilia lr .ekSu ffY,Ska ish,a,g u 

fmdÿ jqjls' nÿ,a, iy n<kaf.dv ffY,sfha velalsfha f., fldgi 

ilia lsÍu Wvrg Wvelalsh ilid .kakd wdldrhg iudk h' 

kuq;a l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsfha we;s úfYaI;ajh jkqfha uOHh 

fldgi ^f.,& isyska jk w;r u ueÈka È.á iajrEmhla ±Íu hs'               

nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv yd wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Ndú; velalsfhys 

fomi .eáfol ks¾udKh lrkq ,nkafka iaÒrj u msysgk mßÈ h' 

j,hu kñka Yla;su;a j<¨ follska hqla; jk w;r iï .eáfhys 

we,ùula isÿ lrhs' .eáj<,af,ys isÿre ihla úÈkq ,nk w;r l;sr 

yevhg ,Kq fhdokq ,nhs' kuq;a l,jdk ffY,sfha velalsfha .eá 

fol ilia lrkq ,nkafka jdokhg wjYH wjia:dfú § velalsfha 

fldgia jYfhkaa .,jd ;nd  ilid .ekSug yelsjk mßÈ h' 

fõje,a i;a mgla tlg isák fia weK .id .eáj<,a, ilid .kS' 

.eáj<,af,ys úÿï wgla fhdokq ,nk w;r iu iys; .eá j<,a, 

velals l`og iú lsÍfï§ ojq,a weil isák fuka .eáh msg;g 

isákakg fhdod we;s w;r ojq,g ,Kqj fhdok whqßka velalsh 

i|yd ,Kq fhdod .eá fol ;o lrkq ,efí' 

nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv yd wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Ndú; velalsfha 

èjksh kshñ; wdldrhg md,kh lsÍu i|yd Wvelals máh^ijru& 

fhdod.kq ,nk w;r zlKaKsZ kñka y÷kajk wiaf,dula tla 

me;a;l weila yryg fhdod ;sfí' tu`.ska wfkla weig .eiq úg 

wiaf,dï we;s weiska uOqr èjkshla ksl=;aa fõ' 
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 kuqÿ l,jdk ffY,sfha Ndú; velalsfha ;Ügq ;o lsrSug;a" 

nqre,a lsÍug;a" isÿ lrkq ,nkafka fomi l;sr f,i fhdod .kq 

,nk ,Kq u.sks' velalsfha ,Kq fyd|ska ;o jk f,i weo .kq 

,nk w;r miqj l| ueÈka ,Kq fmdgj,a lsysmhla rjqug t;Sula 

isÿ lrkq ,efí' tu.ska velalsfha ;Ügq fyd|ska ;o ùula isÿ jk 

w;r tu.ska y~ Wia my;a lsrSug;a úúO Yío udOq¾hh we;s lr 

.ekSug;a yelshdj ,efí'

nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv" wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Ndú; velalshg 

idfmalaIj l,jdk ffY,sfha velals jdokfha we;s úfYaI;ajhla 

jkqfha velalsh Wrfhys t,a,d jdokh lsrSu hs' th zWr máhZ f,i 

y÷kajkq ,efí' 

nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv" wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Ndú; Wvelalsh 

jdokfha oS iaÒrj u msysgk jdoH NdKavhla fõ' kuq;a l,jdk 

ffY,sfha velalsh jdokh fkdjk wjia:dfõ oS fldgia .,jd fjka 

fjka jYfhka ;sî jdokh lrk wjia:dfõ oS th tlsfklg iïnkaO 

fldg ilia lr .kS' l,jdk ffY,sfha  .S u~q Ydka;sl¾ufha 

velalsh hlalfuka y÷kajd oS velals Wm; .dhkd lrk wjia:dfõ 

oS velalsfha fldgia tlsfklg iïnkaO lr .kS'

velals jdokfha oS .s.sß j<¨ Ndú; lsrSu l,jdk ffY,shg u 

fmdÿ jQ ,laIKhla f,i i|yka l< yels h' l,jdk ffY,sfha 

velalsh lmq m;a;sks flfkl= fyda m%Odk .S weÿfrl= jdokh lsrSu 

yd .S wÕkqka^Ys,amskshka& velals jdokfha § iyNd.S ùu fuu 

l,jdk ffY,sfha .S u~q rx.kfha olakg ,efnk úfYaI;ajhls'  

     

iudf,dapkh

ndysr yevh" m%udKh" jdok Í;sfhka fjkia jq f,dalh mqrd jHdma;j 

mj;sk Wvelals iajrEmh ork jdoH NdKav ish,a, Ysj foúhdf.a 

vurej wdY%fhka ks¾udKh ù we;' Nla;smq¾jl .S; i|yd fhdodf.k 

we;s fujeks jdoH NdKav l¾Kdgl" ;ñ,aKdkavqj" flar,h jeks 

m%foaYj, bkaøcd,lhska" úÊcdldrhska yd ùÈ .dhlhka" idia;r 

lrejka  úúO .dhkh i|yd fukau foajd, fldaú,a wdY%s; Nla;s 

.dhkd i|yd fhdod.ekSfuka fmkS hkafkaa .dhkh i|yd u fuu 

NdKav Ndú;d lr we;s nj hs' ,xldfõ Ndú;d lrk velals" Wvelals 

kñka y÷kajkq ,nk jdoH NdKav .dhkh i|yd fhdodf.k we;' 

inr.uq k¾;k iïm%odfha mj;akd nÿ,a," n<kaf.dv" l,jdk 

hk ffY,Ska yd" wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha  Wvelals Ndú;h wvq 

jYfhka olakg ,efnk w;r yqfola u .dhkh i|yd Ndú;d lr 
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we;s nj fmfka' Wvelals jHqyfha fmdÿ iudk;ajhla nÿ,a," n<kaf.

dv" wgl,kamkak m%foaYfha Wvelals jdokfha olakg ,efnk w;r 

Wvrg Ndú; Wvelals jHqyhg iudk h' kuq;a l,jdk ffY,sfha 

Ndú; velalsh m%udKfhka" ks¾udKfhka" jdok l%uhkaf.ka" 

rx.khg iyNd.S jk Ys,amSka Ys,amskshka yd idïm%odhsl .dhkh 

y rx.k wjia:djkaf.ka by; ffY,Skaf.ka meyeÈ,sj y÷kd.; 

yels velals jdok l,djla l,jdk ffY,sfha olakg ,efnk nj;a 

l,jdk ffY,shg u wdfõksl jdoH NdKavhla nj;a lsj hq;= h' 

wdYs%; .%ka: 

wrx.," r;akisß' 1987' :qmjxYh' fld<U( m%§m m%ldYlfhda'

fldaÜfgf.dv" chfiak' 1998' zfoaYSh ;+¾h NdKav j, Ndr;Sh 

in|;djh yd reyqfKa jdok .=rel=, j, me;sr hEuZ' ixL" 

fnr ms<sno úfYaI l,dmh( fld<U( ixialD;sl lghq;= 

fomd¾;fïka;=j'

ch;s,l" fla' 1991' úu¾Yk iys; ;sir ixfoaYh'

Økúu," lsßwe,af,a. 1960' l=fõks isynd oUfoks wiak'

Økúu, ysñ" lsßwe,af,' ^1969&' ldjHfYaLrh' fld<U10( 

iS'i'weï'ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u'

mSßia" pdkl' 2005' YS% ,dxlSh yd Ndr;Sh wjkoH NdKav iïnkao 

wd.ïl úYajdi' l,d iÕrdj" 61"62 l,dmh( fld<U( YS% ,xld 

l,d uKav,h'

nKavdr" lreKdr;ak' 2009' zwNdjhg hk YS% ,dxlSh Wvelals jdok 

l,djZ' uqÈhkafia Èidkdhl  ^ixia&' ^2009&' fi!kao¾h l,d 

úu¾Yk 04' fld<U( fi!kao¾h l,d úYajúoHd,h' msgq 76 - 101'

ry,a ysï" isß' 1957'  mxpsld m%§mh' fld<U( weï'ã'.=Kfiak'

jkr;k rxð;a" 1986' isxy, :qmjxYh 'fld<U( iuhj¾Ok fmd;a 

m%ldYl'

úfÊj¾Ok" ir;a' 2003' Wvelals kegqfï mßydksh' k¾;k Ñka;d( 

fld<U( ixialD;sl lghq;= fomd¾;fïka;=j' 

fidaur;ak" tÉ'weï' 1967' fâõ ¥gq ,xldj' fndr,eia.uqj( úis¥kq 

m%ldYk'

fidar; ysñ" je,súáfha' 2009' YS% iqux., YíofldaIh ^m%:u Nd.h ' 

fld<U( weia' f.dvf.a iy ifydaorfhda'

yßiapkaø" úch;=x.' 2005' .=Kfiak uy isxy, Yío fldaIh" 

fld<U( weï'ã' .=Kfiak'
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kSßËK

2017'12'27 jk Èk tï'fla' mqxÑnKavdr we¥re;=udf.a uq,sl;ajfhka 

fnd,a;=fò iuka foajd,fha mj;ajk ,o mykauvq Ydka;sl¾uh'

2018'03'20 jk Èk l,jdk wrelaf.dv m;a;sks foajd,fha 

iqks,a ch;siai lmq uy;df.a m%Odk;ajfhka mj;ajk ,o mykauvq 

Ydka;sl¾uh'

2018'03'23 jk Èk lyj;a; nqx.sßh m;a;sks foajd,fha Wvqj,aj, 

wdrÉÉf.a isßj¾Ok lmq uy;df.a uq,sl;ajfhka mj;ajk ,o 

mykauvq Ydka;sl¾uh'

inr.uq  l,jdk k¾;k rx. ffY,sfha Ndú; velals jdok l,dj ms<sn| úu¾Ykd;aul wOHhkhla
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I speak to you today just after the world has finished celebrating a big 
theatre anniversary. April 23, 2016. The date marked the 400th anniversary 
of  the death of  William Shakespeare. Thousands of  articles about the 
writer appeared in print and online around the world. For a few weeks, 
Shakespeare was on the front page of  many American newspapers, and the 
home page of  many websites. There were over 70 celebrations and festivals 
organized around the world, as well as a website, (shakespeareanniversary.
org) dedicated just to this commemoration. 

I am not sure what the case is in Sri Lanka, but this celebration reflects 
what is true in the USA: the exponential growth of  the “Shakespeare 
Industry.” Each year sees the publication of  dozens of  books about 
Shakespeare, hundreds of  articles, hundreds upon hundreds of  
Shakespeare productions, and the founding of  new Shakespeare festivals. 
The Shakespeare Theatre Association lists over 120 officially registered 
professional Shakespeare theatres1. But these are just the big ones: this 
large number does not many smaller, amateur or community festivals. 
It seems like every city in America has a Shakespeare festival. I live in a 
small town in western Massachusetts, and it has one every summer. The 
situation is the same at universities in the USA. Many university theatre 
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departments produce a Shakespeare play every single year. It can fairly 
be said that, in the USA, this one playwright, William Shakespeare, now 
has come to stand in for nearly the entirety of  world’s theater classical 
tradition, increasingly to the exclusion of  all else. 

There are politics behind this, of  course: the nature of  history and 
power. We can understand why Shakespeare, a writer once known mostly 
only in England, suddenly emerged as the “world’s greatest playwright” 
in the 19th century, at exactly the same time that Britain was reaching its 
peak as a colonial and imperial power. But though the sun has set on 
that empire, Shakespeare’s sun keeps rising and rising, as market forces, 
consumerism, and western capitalism propel that sun to a new zenith. 
Shakespeare is a brand. He is the globe’s “universal playwright.” 

 As a translator, adapter, and playwright, I find the ever-
increasing hegemony of  Shakespeare today troubling. To renew itself, to 
be relevant, theatre needs encounters with others. It needs new voices. 
New perspectives. And that means not just new voices writers from 
present but new voices from other places and other times. Otherwise 
we end up running on a treadmill, exhausted. The narrowing of  interest 
in classic theatre to a “Shakespeare” monoculture is an impoverishment 
of  possibilities, that goes against the spirit of  discovery, of  sharing, of  
borrowing, adaptation, transformation, assimilation, and curiosity, that 
is at the heart of  what we do in theatre. Theatre is about collaboration, 
multiplicity, diversity, not the romantic worship of  individual genius 
(another product of  the 19th century).

There are serious ethical problems too, when it comes to theatre 
training. An average Shakespeare play has roles for 15 to 25 men and 3 or 
4 women. But it’s not just quantity. The men’s roles are also qualitatively 
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superior to the women’s. 60% of  my theatre students in the USA are 
women. Where are the opportunities for them, when we do Shakespeare 
every year? Does equity only come to them through cross-gender casting, 
playing male roles? Is this fair? What are we perpetuating?

Forgive my long introduction, but this is the frustration that motivates 
my talk today, which is about another genre of  classical theatre. It is far 
less known today around the world, but worth knowing about, I believe. 
That is the theatre of  early modern Spain and Latin America. At roughly 
the same time as Shakespeare, Spain had a vibrant professional theater. 
Thousands and thousands of  plays were written and produced during this 
Siglo de Oro, or Golden Age (literally, “Golden century), from about 1580 to 
1680. Over a thousand of  these plays survive today. They were performed 
in courtyards known as corrales, that had some rough characteristics that 
we would recognize from Shakespeare’s theatre. There were celebrated 
playwrights, most famously Lope de Vega, who was reputed to have 
written over two thousand plays. Some of  Lope’s plays even survive in 
manuscript – his own handwriting, something not true of  Shakespeare.

But one big factor distinguishes Spanish Golden Age theatre from 
Shakespeare’s theatre: the substantial presence of  women. First, there were 
the bodies of  women on stage: there were female performers: actresses. 
In Shakespeare’s England, women were not allowed on stage. All female 
roles were played by boy apprentices, trainees, a factor that had a negative 
impact on the quantity and quality of  their roles. In Lope de Vega’s Spain, 
not only were female roles played by women, but these women were 
often famous, the leading lights of  their companies: superstars. We know 
the names of  some of  these actresses today. The most famous of  these, 
María Calderon, “la Calderona,” was a lover of  King Felipe IV, and even 
fathered a son to the king, which he came to acknowledge. The celebrity 
of  these actresses led playwrights to write powerful, commanding roles 
for women. The result is we have hundreds of  surviving plays built for 
smart resourceful, complex female characters. Certain character types 
appear again and again, like the mujer esquiva and mujer varonil.  There is 
even one famous play by Lope de Vega, Fuente Ovejuna, where women 
lead a social uprising against a brutal feudal overlord. We find shadows 
and aspects of  these character types in Shakespeare, but with much less 
vibrancy and frequency. 

Women also were an important component of  theatre audiences. All 
unaccompanied women were required to sit in a special part of  the corral 
nicknamed the cazuela. It got that nickname because of  its reputation 
as a flashpoint, a hot spot, a place where things were always simmering, 
boiling over. It was the loudest part of  the theater. Note: the women 
sitting in the cazuela had arguably the best seats in the entire corral: dead 
center, directly facing the stage, on the first gallery level, with the best 
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sightlines in the house.  It’s a great irony: segregating so many women 
audience members into one section might have concentrated their impact 
and position. They became a collective force that had to be reckoned 
with, written for, spoken to, confronted.

  Women also were active as managers of  these companies. One recent 
study found the names of  76 women who were managers of  theater 
companies. Almost all of  these were actresses who took over companies 
from their husbands when they became widows.  

Finally, there was one last place where women were active, something 
unprecedented in Shakespeare’s theater or any other European theater of  
the period, even until the mid-20th century. I’m talking about the presence 
of  women as playwrights. Recent research has identified the names of  21 
women who wrote plays between 1500 and 1750 with 83 known titles.2 

 Some of  these 83 plays are lost, but many have survived, and have been 
recently rediscovered. Just in the past 20 years or so some of  them have 
started to be published in Spanish, so we now are starting to have a 
“canon” of  available plays. Even more recently, a few of  them have been 
translated into English. And a very small handful of  these have been 
brought to the stage. For the most part, though, they remain little known 
to Spanish readers and audiences, and virtually unknown to readers and 
audiences in the rest of  the world.

 

Why are these plays so little known? There are many reasons. One 
is the Shakespeare factor. His ever-increasing rise to prominence over 
the last 200 years has crowded out, so much else, including all Spanish 
theater. [Remember that Spain’s empire was at its peak in the mid-16th 
century, and that empire crumbled in the 1600s, in the face of  Dutch 
and English rivals: as Spain declined, so did its cultural influence, and 

2.  For a table of such 
writing, see the 
introduction to my 
anthology, Women 
Playwrights of 
Early Modern Spain 
(Romero-Diaz & 
Vollendorf 2016)
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its dramatic legacy.]  But there’s a more important reason, I think. These 
women wrote plays that were often challenging in subject matter. They 
defy many stereotypes of  what was ‘feminine’, then and then. They are 
exist in the margins in terms of  form and style: they are non-normative 
plays.  In spite of  the fact that there women as actors, women as 
managers, and women as important audience members in the Spanish 
public theaters, women as playwrights was one place where the line was 
drawn. Bodies of  women could be on stage or in the seats, but the ideas 
of  women as writers and dramatists were not welcome.  All the women 
playwrights, without exception, ended up writing in “alternative” spaces, 
for alternative situations, under alternative circumstances, to alternative 
audiences. They wrote from the margins. Their work body of  work 
constitutes an alternative tradition outside that requires imagination to 
read, translate, and stage.  No wonder they have been marginalized over 
the last four hundred years: First, as Spanish language writers in a world 
dominated by English and Shakespeare; and second, as women writing in 
a world dominated by men.

I have been able to identify three major alternative venues or 
performance spaces – performance circumstances, really -- that account 
for all the plays written by these women. One of  these are convents. The 
Catholic Church’s Counter-Reformation of  the 16th century mandated 
the founding of  numerous religious orders and convents as a way of  
combatting the Protestant heresy that was spreading across Europe. 
These convents offered women rigorous education not just in theology 
but math, literature, languages, and the arts. A significant minority of  
young women in Spain and its Latin American colonies took vows and 
entered convents in this period, and most of  them were not just avoiding 
disgrace or scandal. Convents offered education, protection, security, 
community, and freedom from the tyranny of  an unwanted husband or 
controlling father. You could pursue reading and writing in a convent. 
You could achieve a position of  power and authority in a convent by 
becoming, over time, part of  a convent’s administration: a prioress, a 
prelate, or one of  her many other leadership roles. Nor were all convents 
places of  self-denial. Some were quite luxurious, where nuns had personal 
libraries, two-story apartments, even private servants and cooks. But the 
one restriction convents almost always imposed was cloistering. That 
is, once they took their vows, the nuns had little or no opportunity to 
venture out in the larger world for visits – not even for the funerals of  
loved ones. This factor, too, made convents places with their own intense 
internal cultures, that spawned a number of  important writers.  

For example, the most famous woman writer of  the 17th century was a 
nun, Sor Juana Inés de la Cruz. She was to a poor humble family in a village 
outside of  Mexico City, the capital of  New Spain. She was such a child 
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genius [prodigy] that, at the age of  12, she was sent to live with the vice-Roy 
and his wife in Mexico City; she soon became renowned for her beauty, 
brilliance, and wit. At the age of  16, she took vows, entered a convent. For 
over twenty years, she wrote and published poetry, essays, and a few plays 
until a new bishop arrived in Mexico who decided to crack down on nun’s 
secular education. Sor Juana challenged him through a famous letter that 
defended secular education and the arts as being in the service of  god. The 
bishop and archbishop denounced her “waywardness” and all the books in 
her private library were confiscated; she ended up signing a document that 
renounced her interest in all these things. She died just a few years later.3 

The most important interesting for me of  a nun who wrote plays is 
Sor Marcela de San Felix4. She had extraordinary background. Her father 
was Spain’s most famous playwright, Lope de Vega, and her mother was 
one of  Spain’s most famous actresses, Micaela de Luján. (Though I should 
point out: Lope was married to another woman at this point: Marcela was 
his illegitimate daughter.) Despite being illegitimate, Marcela spent most 
of  her youth in Lope’s house in Madrid, living with her father, step sisters 
and step mother. At age sixteen, she took vows as a nun, to live in the 
convent of  San Ildelfonso, right around the corner from her house. Lope 
visited her every day for virtually the rest of  his life. Sor Marcela never 
left this convent for the rest of  her long life. She went on to hold many 
influential positions there, including head teacher. Three times, the other 
nuns elected her prelate, or head of  the convent. She also at times worked 
in the canteen, as “keeper of  hens.”

 

3.  There is a large body 
of literature available 
on Sor Juana Inés 
de la Cruz, led most 
famously by Octavio 
Paz’s Sor Juna, o 
las trampas de la 
fe.  Mexico: Fondo 
Fondo de Cultura 
Económica, 1995. 
The best English 
translation of her 
renowned comedy, 
Los empeños de 
una casa, is House of 
Desires (Boyle 2005) 

 
4.  For more on Sor 

Marcela, see my 
aforementioned 
Women Playwrights, 
as well as Arenal & 
de Rivers (1988). 
Also available on 
line: <www.intratext.
com/IXT/ESL0014>
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Sor Marcela’s convent was particularly famous for theater. Every time 
there was a special occasion, the nuns put on performances: Christmas, 
Easter, all the major Christian holidays, every time a new nun was admitted 
to the convent and took her vows, every time royal dignitaries or religious 
officials visited the convent – there was an original performance. The 
nuns wrote, acted, designed, and produced these plays. And Sor Marcela, 
from what we can tell, was often lead writer and lead performer. 

14 plays by Sor Marcela survive. There are types of  plays, all written 
for these special occasions or celebrations. 8 of  them are loas, or comic 
prologues that came before the main play. Most of  the loas are monologues, 
solo pieces. In most of  them, Sor Marcela comes out dressed as a man: 
usually, a hungry, demanding, angry, arrogant wandering scholar who has 
shown up at the convent and wants food and service from the nuns. 
These monologues are very funny: these hungry scholars go on and on, 
raving, complaining, shouting about how terrible the nuns are, to the 
point of  the absurdity. The loas are also full of  everyday detail of  convent 
life: how bad the food is, how drafty the kitchen is, how poor the budget 
is, how there’s not enough money to make ends meet, how tiring the 
duties are, how hard it is to be celibate. Sor Marcela uses the loa to critique 
living conditions in the convent and all the things that plague the nuns, 
while also poking fun at herself. 

The loas were prologues to coloquios, longer allegorical plays with a 
more serious religious message. In these, the nuns play characters such 
as Faith, Truth, Deception, etc. They also have a strong social message. 
In one, a nasty, belligerent] character named “Mindless Zeal” shows up 
at a convent and harasses three nuns named “Soul, Peace, and Sincerity.” 
He insists they are not being fierce enough in their religion; he accuses 
them of  being too compassionate and forgiving. True Christian faith, 
he says, tolerates no moderation. True Christian faith, he says, means 
stamping out all signs of  religious weakness, with violence and force. 
Mindless Zeal flirts with Soul, Peace and Sincerity, cajoles them, accuses 
them, plays them off  against each other, attempts to divide and conquer 
them, searches for their individual weaknesses. The three sisters realize 
they have to stand together to turn him away; he is too strong to be faced 
alone. When they refuse to give in to him, he flies into a violent rage and 
tries to assault them. Terrified, the sisters barely manage to get him out 
the door, but, as the play ends, he swears he will be back for his revenge. 
As you can probably tell from my description, Sor Marcela’s play is a 
powerful statement in support of  less dogmatic, more compassionate, 
more humble faith that flies in the face of  Spanish colonial policy in the 
17th century, and it strategically uses gender to make that point.

Another alternative space for women playwrights were for private 
gatherings. In this case, we’re talking about a very elite group. Formal 
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education at this time was denied to women. Women were not allowed to 
enter universities. Hence the appeal of  convents for many women. But 
if  you were wealthy and privileged, and didn’t want to enter a convent, 
there were opportunities for informal education, which often consisted 
of  sessions where women came together in private homes to study, read, 
write, and sometimes even perform their plays for each other. Some of  
these “private” or “domestic” plays have survived. These plays tend to be 
very literary; full of  allusions, wordplay, puns, citations. They often make 
extensive reference to classical literature and mythology.

One of  the most memorable of  these “private” women playwrights is 
Feliciana Enríquez de Guzmán5. She was from Seville, Spain, the largest 
and wealthiest city in the Spanish empire. We know very little about her, 
not even when she was born or died. Otherwise, just a few biographical 
facts survive: she married a husband much older than she was, and that 
after he died, she got remarried just a few weeks later. 

Four plays by Feliciana survive – or technically six, since the comic 
interludes have two parts. The comic interludes are, to me, the most 
interesting. My favorite example is called The Moldy Graces. This play 
takes place at a street at midnight. We are under the balcony of  The Moldy 
Graces, a parody of  mythology’s three graces. Six suitors show up under 
the balcony to woe the sisters. They are grotesque, deformed, ridiculous, 
and seem to be very drunk.  Arguing over the sisters, the six suitors curse 
each other out and beat each other up. The noise wakes up the three 
sisters, who emerge on the balcony. They are also grotesque and hideous.  
Their father, Bacchus, declares a competition to see which three of  the 
suitors are worthy of  his daughters. The suitors wrestle, joust, and recite 
obscene. When it’s over, the three sisters start fighting with each other 
because they each refuse to settle for just one suitor. Each one of  them 
wants to marry all six! Amazingly, Father Bacchus, after a long speech 
on purity, chastity, and the noble institution of  marriage, agrees to this. 
Everyone starts singing, the wine gets passed around, and at the play’s 
end eighteen weddings are celebrated: 6  x 3, a complete turning upside 
down of  the ideals of  sexual chastity and personal honor expected of  
noble young women in 17th century Spain. It is a world where desire rules.

Finally, the third and last alternative space that seemed to be open to 
women playwrights is not so much a “space” as a “genre.” This is the “stage 
effect’ play, known as comedia de tramoya. It is the one alternative space that 
falls under the umbrella of  professional theater. Comedias de tramoya were 
popular in Seville in the 1630s and 1640s. They are a category of  plays 
that call for extensive special stage effects and spectacle. From what we 
understand. the corrales were modified with ways of  creating these effects, 
which included flying through the air, magical transformations, and 
sudden appearances and disappearances. According to one observer at 

5.  For more on 
Feliciana Enríquez 
de Guzmán, see my 
aforementioned 
Women Playwrights, 
as well as Teatro de 
mujeres del Barroco, 
(Felicidad and 
Doménech 1994).
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the time, these plays were particularly popular with women and children.
This brings us to Ana Caro. We don’t know much about her, except 

that she, like Enriquez, was from Seville. She was mentioned in a number 
of  sources at the time as an important and famous writer. She is the 
only woman playwright from the time whose plays were published in 
anthologies alongside works by male playwrights. She is the only woman 
playwright of  the time whose works seemed to be performed in the 
corrales. She can be called the only “professional” woman playwright —
the only woman playwright who is on documented record as having been 
paid for her plays: there are records from the city of  Seville that she was 
commissioned to write plays special festivals. Put it all together, and we 
have the example of  a woman playwright who seemed to have broken out 
of  the margins.6

Ana Caro’s Count Partinuplés is a classic stage effect play. It is a retelling 
of  an old French legend, and also a version of  the old myth of  Cupid and 
Psyche.  The play is about the fictional female emperor of  Constantinople, 
Rosaura. At the beginning of  the play, Rosaura is being pressured by 
her advisors to marry one of  the suitors they want her to. The matter 
is urgent: her subjects are threatening a violent uprising if  she does not. 
Threatened, Rosaura tries to buy time. We soon discover Rosaura doesn’t 
like the unappealing suitors being offered her. She is scared of  losing her 
kingdom by marrying someone who would usurp it, and so she wants a 
husband worthy of  total trust. So she gets her cousin, Aldora, a sorceress, 
to find her the most loyal and faithful man in the entire world. Aldora 
conjures up an image of  Count Partinuplés of  France. Using a series of  
magic spells, Rosaura lures the Count to a magic castle, where she puts 
him through a series of  extreme tests of  loyalty. All the way, she does not 
allow him to see her; she uses Aldora’s magic to remain invisible to him, 
like a ghost, even when they have sex together repeatedly in the magic 
castle. This is the final test: will be still love her even if  he can never see 
the face of  this woman he is sleeping with? She raises the stake for this 
test by conjuring up a lighted candle for the Count top use, while she 
pretends to sleep. The Count can’t resist this final test. Her uses it to light 
her face. Furious, Rosaura pretends to wake and banishes him  to France 
– only to repent and have him return to him in a magic cloud, just in time 
for him to beat the other suitors in a tournament she has arranged. 

As you can tell, this play is like a strange fairy tale, with has a lot 
of  spectacle and stage effects: it calls for people to be turned into wild 
beasts, to fly through the air. It has a magic ship, a magic castle, and a 
magic dinner with plates that appear and disappear. Its climax involves a 
joust on horseback. 

It is also a play that turns upside down many of  the tropes associated 
with classic storytelling. Here the women pursues the man. She is active, 

6. For more on Ana 
Caro, see my 
aforementioned 
Women Playwrights, 
as well as Ana Caro: 
El Conde Partinuplés 
(Luna 1993)./
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he is passive. Here the man becomes the object of  the woman’s gaze. She 
is the observer, and he is the observed. And here, “witchcraft,” something 
women in 17th century Europe were being persecuted and executed for, is 
shown to be a force for positive things. Count Partinuplés also has an ironic 
disturbing underlying message; that even the most powerful woman in 
the world needs “magic” to achieve what she wants. The deck is stacked 
against her.

I’ve given you a sample of  some of  these plays by women. So far, only 
a handful of  these plays have been produced for the stage, or translated. 
You can see, I think, why these plays are relevant today. But you can also 
see why they are challenging, unusual. They don’t follow the forms we’re 
familiar with. They come from other traditions. They’re not the classic 
theater that we seem to know. How do you stage religious allegories, 
comic prologues by nuns, crazy interludes with obscure mythological 
characters. How do you do stage effect plays? The very margins that gave 
birth to them in the 1600s are exactly what marginalize them today. 

I’m going to finish up by very briefly pointing out two projects 
that I’ve been working on. One of  them is translation some of  these 
plays: my anthology of  10 plays for the first time ever in English will be 
coming out later this year. It has a total of  10 plays: 5 short plays by Sor 
Marcela, 4 comic interludes by Feliciana Enriquez, and the entirety of  
Count Partinuplés by Ana Caro. I have also created one stage adaptation 
based on these translations: a play called Suitors, which premiered at the 
University of  Massachusetts in 2013, directed by Kara-Lynn Vaeni. It 
weaves together Caro’s Count Partinuplés with Enríquez’ Moldy Graces. 

This question of  translation and adaptation brings me back to 
Shakespeare. Shakespeare didn’t create his own stories, at least in 37 of  38 
instances. He was an adapter. His discovery, which was also the discovery 
of  all the other playwrights of  his time in England, was a way to take 
other stories, old stories, recently translated stories from other countries, 
and adapt them, reinterpret them, reinvent them, transform them. By 
assimilating the work of  others’ into the language of  his times, he also 
expanded English theater and the English language itself. To quote 
Rudolf  Pannwitz, cited in Walter Benjamin’s famous essay “The Task 
of  the Translator,” a translator must “expand and deepen his language 
by means of  the foreign language.” (Benjamin 1996: 262).  Something 
familiar to us – our own language, our own ways of  telling stories – is 
made strange through the process of  translation and adaptation. 

Our times call for expansion beyond Shakespeare. We know to go 
beyond the familiar into the strange. These women writers I’m passionate 
about are just one example. It may be we don’t need to do classic theater 
anymore at all – that’s another debate – but if  we do, if  there’s any value 
to looking at texts from the past and bringing them into the present, I 
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ask that we look beyond Shakespeare’s globe to a wide globe around us. 
Thank you very much.
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